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Abstract

This thesis examines the principles which guided James 

G. GardIner's approach to dominion-provIncIal retations~

spec if i ca 11y those wh 1ch under I ay the Canadl an po 1 i t i can'" s 

I and po I i c 1es. G~rdlner ,,- s po lIt 1ca I career } asted 

forty-four years (1914-1957) and encompassed terms as 

premIer of Saskatchewan and dominion minIster of 

agrIculture. The prolonged work on GardIner'S official 

bIography made hIS valuable personal papers unavailable 

until C'ecently. Their availability has allowed one of 

Canada"·s most lnf luential and intrlgulng twentieth-century 

POlitical figures to be studied. 

The standard interpretation, common to contemporary 

literature, Is that' Gardin~r was primarily a prOVinCial and 

regIonal pol i tlcian. This reputatlon IS now under 

examination. His leadIng role in gaining control at the 

provlnce/s natural resources as Saskatchewan premier In the 

1920s created the 1ast I ng impressi on of Gardl ner as the 

defender of provincia,] rights. This impression seems to be 

inconsistent with Gardiner's work as dominion minister ot 

agr I cu 1ture • In 1937 Gard i ner imp I emen ted an amendmen t to 

the Prairie Farm RehabilItation Act which saw the return of 

the 1ands rece 1ved in the resou("ces transfer to dam 1 n Ion 

control. This study examines Gardiner'S views of the 

dam i n 1 on - p Co OV I ne 1 aire 1at 1 onsh i p WIth i nthe can t ex t 0 f his 

I and po 1 i c 1es. The thea 1scone 1udes that an 1ncons 1stency 



1 n Gardl ner" s dam! n i on-pLoY 1nc 1a 1 approach 01 d not actua 1 I y 

eXist but Lather that the politlcianis pollcies remained in 

accord with his previously establlsned belIefs. The 

princIpal sources for this waLk were the peLsanal papers at 

James G. Gardiner and of William Lyon MackenZie King held by 

the Saskatcnewan Archives Board and the NatIonal Archives of 

Canada, respectIvely. 
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1

IntroductIon 

James Gar-t 1e 1d Gar-dl ner 1s remembered today .:is an 

lnfluential, pr-actlcal Liberal polItician whose torty-tour 

year car-eer embraceCi the nat 1ona 1 deve 1opmen t of Canada 

Ciuring the first half ot the twentieth century. Gardlner/s 

public lite included two careers of almost equal length, at 

the provincial level tram 1914 to 1935 and at the feCieral 

1eve I from 1935 to 1958. He was Saskatchewan premi er tram 

1926 to 1929 and 1934 to 1935 and the federal minister ot 

agriculture from 1935 to 1957. His western-baseCi political 

pas i t ions and work with i n these fie 1Cis permanen t I Y marked 

Gacdi ner II as the West'" s i ndomi tab I e champ i on. 11 1 The PUb lIe 

perceived hIm as the defenCiet' of the wester-n regIon, and 

mace spec 1 fica 11y , as the defender of Saskatchewan 

Inter'ests. In 1948 hls incredibly strong att.~cnment to a 

distinct region destroyed any cnance that he had ot 

rep 1ac i ng Mackenz i e King as 1eader of the feaera ILlbera I 

party and pr-ime minister. Gardiner/s bid for the leaaership 

of the federal Llber-al party was undoubtedly unaermlned, In 

par-t, by his all too obvIous reknown lias exclusively and 

aomlnantly the champion and favorite native son of the 

Prairie Pr-ovinces."2 

Despite Gardlner/s reputation as a western regionalist, 

a study of hIS lana policies demonstrates the eXIstence ot 
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apparent Inconsistencies in his approach to 

doml n i on-prov 1n 1ca I re Iat Ions. As premi er of Saskatchewan 

from 1926 to 1929, Gardiner led the province in the battle 

against the dominion to gain control of the provincial 

public lands. In 1935, as the new federal minIster of 

agr i cu 1ture, Gardi ner he 1d the 1eadi ng ro lei n the 

rehabi I i tat Ion at the Pralr ie regIon from the ravages at 

severa 1 years of pro longed drough t . Th i s work 1 nvo Ived 

rec 1a 1m! ng for the dam! n ion prov inc i a 1 lands tt)a t h,e had 

obtained tor Saskatchewan only a tew years earlier as 

premIer. These land poliCIes at" both politIcal levels 

appear to demonstrate a diL.ect inconsistency in GaraineC"s 

approach to the doml n 1on-prov i nc i a 1 re 1at 1 onsh 1p. A stUdY 

of Gardlner/s dominion-provincIal relations WithIn the 

context of his land policy sheds light on the polItiCIan'S 

thinking and serves to explain this apparent inconsistency. 

James Garfield Gardiner was born on Novemoer 30, 18S3, 

in the Ontario township of Hubbert. He grew up on the 

family dairy farm, and hIS youth was firmly based In 

agriculture. Gardiner spent his teenage years emplOyed on 

numerous OntarIO farms in the district before mOVIng West In 

1901 to work on his unc 1e" s farm at Clearwater Man i toba. 

Gardiner heaaed further West to teacn school in Saskatcnewan 

In 1905, and his experIence in the field of educatIon gave 

him the impetus to return to Manitoba and attend unlversity. 

Upon graduation in 1911, Gardiner travel led to Lemourg 
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Saskatcnewan to take the position as principal ot the local 

school. 

Gardiner/s early years were influential in Shaping the 

polItical belIefs and attitudes that woUld gUIde him 

throughout his career. He moved West at an important and 

influential period In the history of the regIon. Gardiner 

acr i ved In 1905, on the eve of the Autonomy B1 1 Is wh i ch 

created the new provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 

twenty-two-year-old man witnessed the formation of the 

province and was Impressed with the emotIon that surrounded 

the event. Gardiner became involved with the Liberal party 

that was rapidly gaIning strength and popularity. His 

association with the par-tv occurt'ed at the onset of the 

LIberal ascendancy that would go unchecked In the province 

un til 1929. The period was marked by partisan competition 

along traditional Llberal-Conset'vatlve party lInes~

Another aspect of prov 1nc i a I po lit i cs that 1et t a 

permanent mark on Gardl ner dur I ng hIS ear Iy years was the 

lack of distinction drawn between the domi n i on and 

pt'ovincial Liberal party organizations. DaVId Smith, a 

renowned authoclty on Pcalrle Liberalism, demonstrates the 

st cong tIe be tween the two po 1 i t 1ca 1 I eve 1SIn hIS book, 

Prairie Liberallsm: 

E1ectora 1 organ 1zat i on was dl st 1nct Iy prov i nc i a 1 
since the provincial electocate laws could be, and 
wece, changed In an attempt to seek partisan 
advantage. However, pacty pcogrammes frequent 1y 
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appeared more federal than provinCIal 1 n 
orlentatlon. 3 

People were active in both party organizations, and Gardiner 

was no exception. Upon entering the Liberal party he 

ardently worked at both political levels. 

When Gardiner entered poll tics he joined a Liberal 

partv whose unity was soon to be wracked by the Conscription 

1ssue ot the Great War-. The great dl v ISlon that occurred 

with 1n the LIbera I part y over the forma t i on of the 191 ? 

UnIon Government jOined With other political)y dIvisive 

issues such as the tariff to cause friction In the 

pr-eVlously harmonious relationship between Ottawa ana 

Regina. 4 Premi er Mart in of SaskatChewan reacted to the 

Liberal divlslon by detaching the prOVinCial party tram 

Ottawa and ri~ing the waves of regional discontent. In 

1922, the new premier, Cnarles Dunning, continued Martin's 

1ead by recogn i zing the separ-at ion ot the pC'ov 1 ne i a I t rom 

the national party in order to guarantee continued electoral 

support. To mal ntal n agrar i an support, Dunn i ng dt savowed 

any association With Prime Minister Mackenzie King and the 

dominIon Libecals. 5 Once the threat was removed, Dunning 

moved to re-establ ish the old 1 ink wi th the Liberals in 

Ottawa and in doing so, gained a post in King'S 1926 cabinet 

and d lasting, influential federal career. 6 

Gardiner observed the break with the national party but 

never acknowledged Its legitimacy. His early formative 
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years in the province c~eated a lasting impression, and he 

never hesitated In stating his unequivocal support for the 

national party. By working for the provincial party, he was 

also workIng for the natIonal party. As far as GardIner was 

concerned, there was one sing 1eLi bera I organ i Z at i on tor 

provincial and federal politics; VIctory at both levels was 

the goal of all party strategists. 

A keen Inter'est In pol itics, a strong Libecal rami I y 

background, and an lmpressi ve oC'atory sk ill I ed to 

Gardiner/s nomination as the Liberal candlate foC' the NoC'tn 

QU"Apelle provincIal by-election of 1914. With the 

resulting victory, GardineC'/s political career was launched. 

When the new Saskatchewan premieC', Charles Dunning, tormed 

hIS cabl net in the spr i ng of 1922, Gar'di nel:' was named the 

minIster' of highways and minister in charge of the bureau of 

labour and Industries. 1n Febr'uary 1926., DunnIng left the 

province tor a position in Mackenzie King~s dominion 

cabinet, and Gardiner was chosen as the new provinCIal 

Liberal leadeC'. 

Du r i ng n i sear'l y year sin pol i tics, Gar d 1 ne r had 

dIsplayed an ambitIOUS and determIned resolutIon to wock tor 

the party. He was a relentless worker whose sedulous nature 

and keen sense of organ i zat i on at ded 1n estab 1ish 1 ng what 

wou..l d IateC' become known as the GaLd! neC' Mach i ne. II4' 

Gardiner saw no pC'oblem 1n manipulatIng the political system 

to the advantage of the party, and his tactics included a 
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Skil led use of patronage to gaIn tne necessary party 

fInancing. Garalner~s political abilities eventually lea to 

his se 1ect i on as PC'ov i nc i alL i beC'a 1 1eadeC' and Sasl<.8. tcnewan 

premier in 1926. 

The impact of the years tram 1905 to 1926 permanently 

cemen t ed Gard i ner / s vIews on wha t the pt"'oper 

dominion-provlnical relationship should entail. He was a 

man who unfailingly adhered to his convictions. This aspect 

of his personall ty domInated hIs ideological bel lefs and 

gu Ided his po lit i ca 1 dec 1s ions. For Gardl ner thet"'e wet"'e 

fOIJC' pol itical principles to whicn he swore an untl inchIng 

loyalty. These inVOlved a loyalty to the LiberaJ cause, a 

unIted Libecal party, the domini'on LibeC'at leader, and his 

own political fortunes. These four aspects of hIS POlitical 

philosophy dominated and shaped his policies and aLe 

essential In understanding nis attItude to 

dominion-provincial relations. 

Gardiner was dedicated to the nineteenth-century brand 

of Liberalism that had been formulated by PC'ime Minister Sir' 

Wilfrid LaurieC' and was based on BC'ltlsn Gladstonlan 

LibeC'alism. He never lost faith in the steadfast principle 

that placed the emphasis on the indiVidual in society. 

LlbeC'alism was not an ideology that possessed provincial and 

tederal vaC'letles. GardineC' COUld see no reason wny 

Liberals at the national and local level would not have the 

same goals and ambitions. It was one unlveC'sal cause that 
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had to be embraced at both political levels. ThIS cause 

COUld best be achieved thC'ough the united effort ot all 

Liberals workIng together. 

The vehicle of the Liberal cause was the Canadian 

Liberal party. The task of both political levels was to 

work together, abiding by the division of powers as 

establ ished by the consti tutton, but always vieWIng thelr 

pOI itical goals and objecti"ves as the same. As tar as 

Gardiner was concerned, the provincial wIng of the Liberal 

party was an extension of its dominion counterpart and was 

governed"by the same overriding principles. The same peOPle 

were active 1n the organization of both bodies, and it was 

essential that they maintain one uni ted Liberal tront. On 

March 13, 1926, Gardiner stated: 

Thece 1s 
pC'ovincial 
for the 

no such t h 1ngin t his pcOV 1 nee 
and federal Liberal party. We 

same principles fedecal1y 

as a 
stand 

and 
pcovinclally.7 

The message was obvious. National and local Liberal 

politics were to be IndiVIsible, and the only possible C'oute 

for Gardiner upon assuming the premierShip was to return to 

the hacmonious relatlonsh"ip which had existed between Regina 

and Ottawa Liberals pC'lor to 1917. He saw the national 

party as the only possible vehicle that could successtully 

voice the" concerns of the diverse CanadIan regions sucn as 

th~ Maritimes and the piairies. Gardiner had talth in the 
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abIlIty of the CanadIan federal system to solve the problems 

WhIcn faced the natlon. 8 

The federal and provincial parties were expected to 

work together In the effort to achIeve the common goals ot 

Liberalism, and Gardiner made no apologies for a provIncial 

politIcian who participated 1n a federal election. His 

Skil Is of political organization were never wlthela from the 

employ of the federal party. After 1925 Gardiner .remained 

in charge of organIzIng the federal LIberal campaigns In. the 

province. In his acceptance speech for the premIerShIp, 

Gardiner referred to the Prince Albert federal by-election 

In which Prime t11nlster King had recently been elected 

through the efforts of the Saskatchewan Liberal ASSocIation 

and Gardiner~s own personal Intervention. 9 The campaIgn was 

emInently successful with KIng reCeiVIng 7920 voteS to the 

Conservative's 2299. A majority at b621 votes In the 

sparsely populated Pr-alries displayed the potentIal power 

that existed in the Gardiner-King r-elationship.l0 uardiner 

believed that the fundamental Liber-al prIncIples were 

i noperab} e at the prov 1nc i a 1 level wi thout a close 

relationship with the national party. The only solutIon was 

strong dominion-provincial relations: 

I have always held that a leader, who stands for 
the policles of his party, should be prepared to 
expound them on a platform. That is why I 
participate in federal campaigns. Cooper-at ion is 
necessary between men who think alike. 11 



Gardiner dIsplayed his brand of loyalty to the Liberal 

party durIng the threat to the united Liberal tront that was 

being posed by the Progressive party during the 19205. The 

Progresslves had shattered the two-party confInements of the 

Canadian political system by giving political expreSSIon to 

agrarian discontent. Prime Minister Mackenzie KIng reacted 

to the Progressive emergence by attempting to envelop them 

In to the L1bera 1 ranks. The idea ot open 1 ng the doors of 

Liberalism to allow the entrance of an alternative and 

dIssenting ideology was, for Gardiner, unacceptable. 

Despite King'S justifications, Gardiner never surrendered to 

the notion that the Progressives could .not be SOundly 

defeated as the western opposition. If Liberalism was to 

remaIn a united ideology and party, there could be no room 

for negotiation or conciliation with other parties. Canada 

was a nation founded on the two-party system, and the only 

method of maintaining this system was by resisting the 

encroachment of a third party. GardIner~s system of 

pol itical loyal ties was hlerar-chial. His loyal ty to the 

united Liber-al par-ty was above his loyalty to the teder-al 

party leader. Although he would not allow hIS opposition to 

KIng to cause any division In party ranks, he was not 

wil li.ng to sacrifice this principle. 

Second only to hIS intense loyalty to the prinCIples at 

Liberalism and the party organization was Gardiner/s loyalty 

to the party 1eader-. When he accepted the POSI t Ion as 
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PLovInc~al Liberal leader in 1926, Gardiner went out of hIS 

way to praise the Liberal plattorm that Prime Minister 

MaCkenzie KIng had expounded at the federal leadershIp 

convention of 1919. Strong ties of loyalty between Liberal 

leaders, whether of the domInIon or prOVInCIal scene, were 

essential to Gardiner"s deslr-e for the unIted Liberal front. 

GardIner refused to acknowledge the western break wIth the 

national party after the ~"lrst World War. Desp i te the 

political gains that could be won from the break, GardIner 

maintaIned his conviction that any division within the 

Liberal ideology would only be destructive to the CanadIan 

Liberal cause. In 1920 Mackenzie King made a speaking tour 

of the West -but the provincial Liberals, Including Mart In 

and Dunn i ng, refused to greet him pub 1 1ca 1 1y at Reg 1 na. 

Gardiner denounced this behaviour as WIdenIng the spl It 

wIthin the party and welcomed King regardless. 

Gardlner~s political philosophy lncluded a necessary 

loyalty to the dominion Liberal leader, but this was not tne 

only reason that he remained constantly at King's Sloe 

during the length of his career. Gardiner genuinely admirea 

the convictions and methOds of the prime minIster and 

believed that King was as faithful to the cause of 

Liberalism as himsel f. In -1925 Gardiner wrote: 

We all realize that the party has been most ably 
led during the last four years, and that no other 
man could have made a better 
electlon ••. than ••• King. 12 

showing In the last 
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Kl ng i s masteC'fu I handl i ng of the so-ca lied II Canst i tut i ana l 

Crisis" of 1926 and the Klng-Byng affair were reason enough 

foC' Gardiner to have total confidence in the prime 

mlnister/s leadership. He saw no other Liberal at the tIme 

as able to bring the party through such potentially diVisive 

crises as the regional protest movements of the period. In 

the ghost-written autobiography of Gar.dinec, Nathaniel 

Benson described the relationship between the two men as one 

in which II£OC nearly thirty years {1919-1948) these two 

unusually tenacIous and boundlessly ambitIOUS men worked In 

close harness and never ser iousl y dlsagceed on any major 

lssue.,,13 

A loyalty to his own political fortunes rounded out 

GardineC"'s political thinkIng. PolitIcal oppoC'tunlSID was 

never put aside as Gardiner remained a practical, pragmatic, 

politican throughout his careeC'. While this aspect ot hIS 

po lit i cs was by no means his dam i nan t mot i vat ion, i twas 

always present In Gardlner/s policy decisions. 

By the time Gardiner was elected premier in 1926, then, 

his po 1 i t 1 ca I conv i ct ions were secure J y estab 1 i sned. The 

pC'opeC' domlnion-pC'ovlnical C'elationship consisted of both 

political levels striving together to achieve common Liberal 

goals. 'fhe party structure was one that conSisted ot a 

dominant natIonal organization and SUbordinate provinCIal 

bLanches. Despite this division, the provincial parties 

weC'e still very much part of the ovecall natIonal system and 
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were to rema in under the ausp ices of the federa I party 

leader'. 

Gardiner's term as Saskatchewan premier also cOIncided 

with a critical point in the history of dominion-provincial 

relations. During the 1920s and 1930s the Canadian federal 

system became severely strained. Tension between the 

dominion and the provinces had always been an lnherent 

aspect of Canadian federalism since the InceptIon Ot 

Confederation in 1867. Disputes focussed mainly on 

fInancial matters because both levels of government had to 

operate within the same constitutional framework. With the 

dominion and provinces taxing the same base, theI"'e was 

endless friction and rivalry. 

The situation became even worse during the 1920s and 

1930s. The adven t of i ndustr 1all za t Ion and urban i za t ion 

made the constitutional distribution of dominion-prOVIncial 

responsibilities unrealistic. The age placed new demandS on 

the prov i nc I a 1 governmen t s tha t the I r revenues cou t d not 

meet. The only possible source of financial aid was the 

dominion government. As the era progressed it became 

increasingly obvious that the traditional 

dominion-prOVincial distribution of powe~s was unworkable in 

the changing condItions. 

Regionalism was exacerbated by the Increased 

industrial ization and urbanization in Canada. The ensuing 

economic changes that were occurring across the nation were 
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by no means balanced, and as a result certain regions were 

atfected dt fferent 1y than others. ~egl0nallsm became more 

pronounced 1n the 1920s and resu 1ted in the format i on of 

protest movements in both tne MaritIme and the PrairIe 

regions. These regions responded to the new demands being 

placed on their revenues by directly challenging the 

dominion government. Provincial rights movements gained 

strength as the prov i nc 1 a 1 governmen ts became the obv 1 ous 

protest vehicles. 

Jimmy Gardiner's political career coincided wIth this 

troubled period In dominion-provincial relations. In tact, 

he was directly involved in two ot the most important 

developments in Saskatchewan-Ottawa relations. He was the 

provincial premier during the negotiations which resulted in 

tne land transfer, and he was the domInion mInister ot 

agriculture during the Depression Which resulted in the 

worst land disaster the prOVInce had ever seen. 

How Gardiner handled these issues poses questions about 

the po 1 i tic i an" s at t i tudes on the doml n 1 on-prov 1 nc i a I 

relationship. At first glance, his approacn to 

domi n 1on-prov 1nc 1a 1 re 1at Ions, wh 1ch seem to be best 

expressed through his land policies, appears to be a bundle 

of i nconsi stenc i es. Garodl nero entered Saskatchewan dut'i ng 

the period When the dominion-provincial relationShip was 

very stroong. The influence was a lasting one, and ne stayed 

loyal to tne national party even through the 1917 division. 
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Yet when Ga~dlne~ became p~emie~ of Saskatchewan in 1926 he 

c~eated the lasting Imp~ession that he was an advocate of 

p~ovincial rights. The refusal of Ottawa to turn ove~ the 

provincefs public lands at the time of the 1905 Autonomy 

Bi.ll s became an important pol it lcal event in the history at 

western a J i ena t Ion. I n the 1920s the Pra I r Ie prov I nces 

became increasingly convinced that they were not on an equal 

footIng With the origInal prOVInces of the nation whlcn 

controlled thei~ natural ~esou~ces. Westerners fe 1t that 

theIr role was that of a Canadian colony, a hinterland that 

p~oduced resources for the nat i on as a who 1e .14 Gardi ner 

stepped into the leadership role in the struggle to gaIn 

con tro 1 of the p~ov i nce'" s pub I i c lands. Th is mean t the 

posslblli ty of a di rect cont 11 ct between the prov 1 nce and 

dom! n i on. The p~eml erl' s be lief 1n a strong federa I system 

seem~to have been directly contradicted by his WillIngness 

to defend the province"s rights and face the power ot the 

Libe~al dominion government. 

The years in oppos i t ion trom 192Y to 1984 occurred 

durIng toe most difficult pertod of the DepreSSIon and 

served to strengthen the perception of Gardiner as an 

aC1vocate of prOVIncial rIghts. His Insistent OPPOSition to 

the dominion administration of Prime Minister Bennett lett 

little doubt as to Gardiner/s loyaltIes. Once back in 

office In 1934, Gardiner continued his vociferous attacks on 

the prime minister and the dominion government. HIS 
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opposition to Bennett culminated in the 1935 On-to-Ottawa 

Trek and the Regina Riot. By the time of the 19~35 fedec'al 

election and Mackenzie King/s return to power, the premleris 

image as a champion of provincial rights was unquestioned. 

The appparent inconsistencies 1n Gardlner/s 

dom! n i on-prov i nc 1a 1 th 1nk 1ng were compounded by hIS move 

from" the provincial to the national realm of pol i tics In 

1935. Gardiner appeared to demonstrate a reversal in his 

dom in i on-prov 1nc i a I views when he in troducea amendmen t s to 

the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act which necessitated that 

the Prairie provinces transfer control ot agricultural lands 

that had been damaged by the DepC'~ssion back to the dominion 

for the process of rehabilitation. After the long 

drawn-out struggle to win pC'ovincial control of. pubf ic 

lands, the mInister ot agrIculture was now demandIng tnat 

the PC'ov i nces return some of them to the aomi n i on. At ter 

tak 1ng the ro 1e of spokesman for the interests ot 

SasKatchewan during the land transfer negotiations, Gardiner 

was using his position as dominion minister of agrIculture 

to pursue an agriculturai recovery policy tnat was strongly 

national in thrust. These two land policies seem to 

dIrectly contradict one another and bring Gardiner/s views 

of the dominIon-provincial relationship into questIon. In 

studying James Gardiner/s position on dominion-provinlcal 

relations, an understanding is formed about his philOSophy, 

his practical pOlicies, and his political goals. 
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Chapter One 
TRANSFER OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES 

In March 1926, at the age of forty-two, James Gardiner 

was elected Saskatchewan's premier with fifty of the Sixty-

three seats in the provinical legislature. The Progressives 

won SIX seats, the ConservatIves three, two went to 

Independents, and two remained vacant. 1 GardIner's first 

term as premi er of Saskatchewan from 1926 to 1929 created 

the lasting impression that he was an ardent advocate for 

provincial rights. His leading role In the successful 

struggle to gaIn provincIal control of the natural resources 

that wer-e be i ng he 1d by the doml n 1on cr-ea ted th 1s pub 11 c 

perception • The struggle was lengthy --beginning as early 

.as 1911-- and had become a dominant tactor In augmenting 

western alienation and regionalism. On the surface, 

Gardlner/s support for the provincial position and hIS 

oppostion to Mackenzie King'S federal administration appear 

to contradict his appr-oach to dominion-provincial relatIons 

and the fundamental political philosophy that he had formed 

In hiS early career. A closer look into GardIner's fIrst 

premiership and the negotiations over the natural resources 

question r-eveal this inconsistency to be i IllJsory. 

Gardiner/s provIncial land polIcy was totally conSIstent 

w 1 th his previously formulated view of the 

dominion-provincial relationship. 
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The principles and goals of Gardiner's Liberal ism 

translated into ~ close dominion-provincial relationship 

when he became PC'emler and King remained prime minister. 

This loyalty to KIng guided Gardiner/s first term as 

premier. He rna 1nta i ned a con t i nuous corC'espondence with 

King and never acted on the provincial scene without 

considering the national consequences. He was always quick 

to avoid taking any action which could have embarrassed the 

federal Liberal party. .1 I never d1 d anyth i ng in 

Saskatchewan ll Gardiner once wrote, "without discuSSIng 1 t 

with King-and he never did anything in Saskatchewan without 

dlscussing lt with me. u2 His trust in King's lead~rship

was unquest Ioned and a t no time dl d hIS con t i dence 1 n the 

prime minister waiver: 

Your judgement in all matters of first importance 
has been so magn 1f i cent 1y just 1f i ed by t i.me on 
every occasion that it has been put to the test, 
that those of us ·who have been fo 1 Iowl ng your 
leadership would hesitate at any time, even in the 
face of opposite views which we might hOld, to 
take any course other than that wh 1ch you have 
decided on. 3 

Gardlner/s loyalty to King dominated his first term as 

PC'emier and set the boundaC'ies for hiS provinicaJ policies. 

The prime minister's masterful handIlng of the division 

created by Borden/s Union government and his manoeuverlngs 

to stay In power dur i ng the 1921 and 1926 elect ions were 

reason enough for Gardiner to have total confidence In 

KIng's leadership. The premier bell'eved that KIng was the 
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only Lioeral who had the political merits to bring the party" 

through the crIses of the 1920s. 

Gardl ner accep ted tne 1eadeC'sh 1p of the prov 1nc i a 1 

party wi th every intention of maintaining his nationalIst 

thinking. The pas i t i on was not one wn i ch of f ered as mUCh 

power as adorn! n i on cab! net posltlon, but 1twas 

nevertheless a LibeC'al post that encompassed considerable 

Influence. Tne role was peC'haps the best possible vehicle 

to aId in cC'eating the united Liberal tront. The Interests 

of the prOVince could be united with the interests of the 

region" and the domInion. 

I mmed I ate I y aft e r win n i ng the PC'ov 1ncia I e I e c t 1 on i n 

1926 GaC'diner wrote to KIng and clearly outlined hIS 

perceptions and intentions of the premieC'ship: 

Whi Ie as you know, the post tion which I now hold 
is nat one Which I would have sought, I know it 
does offeC' opportunities to be of much greater 
service to the Dominion, the province and the 
paC'ty than I possibly could have been anywnere 
else .•. RefeC'ences made by myselflat the PC'ovlncial 
Liberal Leadership ConventionJ to the deslC'"e on 
the part of the provincial Liberals tor the 
success of the FedeC'al party and government were 
greeted wIth stronger expressions of consent than 
anythIng else which was said duC'ing the 
gathering. 4 

He made it apparent that he intended to use the position at 

premier to further the interests of LiberalIsm and the 

natIona"l Liberal pacty. KIng understood and apprec i a ted 
. " 

that Gardiner/s influence in the province would pC'actlcally 

eliminate pr-ovinical OPPosition to pr-oposeC1 teder-at 
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initiatives. The prime minister perceived Gardiner's 

publlcally known allegiance to tne natIonal par"ty as a"lso 

be i ng benet i cia I to both po 1i t i ca 1 1eader-s when 1 t came to 

election time. King said: 

I am sure that, whatever comes to pass, the tact 
that it is now genera 1 I y known that I have been 
anxious for you to come to Ottawa, will be all to 
the good, arid hav i ng at heartal ike purpose 1n 
our pub I i c ef fort, I am sure we can trust tne 
future for the developments that will be best 1n 
the long run. 5 

The first public address that Gardiner gave after 

becoming premier in 1926 clearly illustrated his view of the 

ideal dominion-provincial relatIonship. Wi th Ki ng 

controlling th~ national field and himself in control of the 

prov in 1ca I sphece, Gard i ner saw the time as oppor tune for 

SaskatChewan to 1ncrease its 1ntluence in the affalrs of the 

dominion. He recognized that Uthe Liberal pacty 1n 

Saskatchewan is 1n a position to have a greater influence on 

the administration of affairs in the Dominion than at any 

other pet" i od in 1ts history. II 6. WIt h the prime min i s t e r 

holding a seat In Saskatchewan, the fedet"al system would not 

on I y become bet ter ba I anced but eastern Canada wou Id a 1so 

become more aware of the national matters that wer-e of 

concer-n in the West. Once this balance was founded it would 

aid in creating a more un! ted Liberal party that perhaps 

would not be so subject to the divisions that had occurred 

dur1ng the reign of the Union Govet"nment. The positlon ot 

premier for Gardiner was not one which gained its influence 
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only from the provincial scene. It was a position of power 

that combined both political fields. 

A detailed correspondence was established between King 

and - Gard! ner that covered an extens i ve range of po 1i t i ca I 

and personal affa~rs. Gardiner kept King tully intormed on 

government matters being dIscussed between the provincial 

and dominion administrations, and the prime minister 

responded by trankly and honestly Informing the premIer as 

to his objectives and probable pol icies. The strength of 

the Klng-Gardiner relationship did not necessarily mean that 

the prov i nce and doml n i on were unhampeC'ed by those 

inevitable issues that caused disagreement. It did, 

however, mean that Gardiner was content to limit the 

controversy to perso.nal correspondence. To maintain the 

united Liberal front, Gardiner carefully avoided pUblicizIng 

any s1 tuation which' put the two levels of government at 

Odds. 

Relations between King and Gardiner durIng the 

premi er" s first· admi n 1stra t Ion from 1926 to 19~9 were 

harmonious and cooperative. DIsagreements between the two 

men were, tor the most part, kept from the public and almost 

a Jways ended wIth Gardi ner presen t i ng his case, and then 

succumbing to KIng. GardIner spoke up only if King left 

room for debate. If the prime minister felt strongly about 

an issue, it was Gardiner who would voice hIS opInIon In 

private and then submit to King. One of Klng"s merits that 
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made him such a successful pol i tlcian was his abi 11 ty to 

compromise and create a concIliatory atmosphere tor hIS 

co I leagues. Th i s a tmosphere was produced by pay i n9 close 

attention to what they were saying and, if possible, 

responding to theit:' wishes. Gardiner had an impact on 

King'S policy decisions, but the prime minister was always 

aware that if he so decided, the Saskatchewan premier woUld 

accept his leader/s stance as fInal. Whenever Gardiner had 

a dissenting opinion from King, the premier maintained his 

views in such a way that no possible breach could occur in 

the dominion-provincial relationship. 

Gardiner'; s posi t ion when "I t came to disagreements wi th 

the dominion government was to avoid conflicts that had the 

potential of becoming dominIon-provincial disputes. It it 

was impossible to avoid the disagreement, Gardiner would 

attempt to keep the contI ict quiet and, in the meantlme, 

continue to search for a compromise that would make tt 

appear that he was not sacrificing the rights ot the 

province to the dominion. If the issue became public, 

GardIner made certain that he was perceIved to be tultil ling 

the obligations of his position and defending the interests 

of the province. This Is not to suggest that he ignored the 

responsibilities that were attached to the position of 

premier in order to support the dominion. He belIeved that 

the provinces had a jurisdiction of power that had clearly 

been outlined by the BrItIsh North America Act of 1867. At 
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the same time, Gardiner also believed that it would be more 

profitable if the relationship between the province and the 

dom! n ion governmen t was strong. . His place was not to 

oppose the po 1 i c 1es of the dom! n i on bu t ra ther to use n i s 

positton as premier to inform the prime minister ot 

provincial and western concerns. In April of 1929 he wrote 

to KIng: 

I can quite understand that on many occasions It 
wou I d be much be tter tram your po in t of VIew not 
to be definitely associated with opinions WhICh 

some ot uS[1n tne West) may hold, but I tee} it 
most important that we should place those opInions 
betore you from time to time. 7 

Kl ng' acknowl edged Gardi ner" s r'1 ght to present the 1 ssues 

that were of concer'n to western Liber'a Is. He aD v i ausly 

preferred to hear them In his personal correspondence than 

in the form of public deba~e. In fact, the corr'espondence 

between the two men reflected Gardiner"s Incr-easing role as 

the wester-n spokesman. King wrote: 

I agree with all you say as to the vital 
importance of your'self and other- of the Liber-als 
leaders in the West be i ng kept in the closest 
possible touch with those of us who are seeking to 
dir'ect affairs in the Feder-a} field. 8 

The fact that Gar-dlnerls pol itical ideology was simIlar to 

that of King a 1lowed the premi er-, for the most part, to 

avoIq tne fr-equent causes of domlnion-pr-ovinclal conflict. 

Gardiner' found it easy to Justify his federally-oriented 

stance towar-d dominion-pr-ovincial relatIons by always 

reminding people, both publically and privateiy, that he was 
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merely adhering to his previously established pol itical 

loyaltIes. He had been elected on these principles and was 

intent on remaining true to them. 

Gardiner'S loyalties left no room for provincial rights 

movements, and he always remained distinctly detacned from 

any such movements that were developIng throughout the 

nation. When Premier ferguson of Ontario suggested a 

conference of the provincial premiers In 1927, separate from 

the forthcoming conference with the federal government, 

Gardiner refused. 9 He opposed the idea because he Viewed it 

as a rebellious gathering ~f provincial rightist premiers. 

The reaction of Gardiner was to inform King immediately ot 

Ferguson's intention and to send him the actual 

correspondence. FoC' GaC'di ner, any such oC"gan i zat Ion ot 

premi eC's wou 1d produce an undesl rabl e opposl t 10n to the 

dominion government, a strengthening of the provincial 

rightIst sentiment, and a bC'eaklng of the necessary unIty of 

Canadian Liberals into national and provincial camps. 

The main issue of apparent domInion-provIncIal 

disagreement during James Gardiner'S first term as premier 

was the natura 1 resources quest Ion. 'I'h is long stand! ng 

quarre lover the transfer of Saskatchewan / s na tura I 

resources from domi n 1on to prov 1nc i a 1 contra 1 bu itt the 

foundation of GardIner'S reputation as a defender of 

provincial rights. GardlneC"s leading role 1n the question 

over who shou 1d con t ro 1 the prov i nee's I ands caused the 
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public to equate the p~emie~ with the struggle for 

provincial rights. His perception in the eyes of the pUblic 

was that of the champion of provincial autonomy as one who 

was not afraid to stand up to the powerful domInion 

government in order to gai n contro I oveC' lands wh i ch had 

been unjustly and unconstitutionally usurped by Ottawa. 

While GaC'dlner did not C'esist these provincial C'igntlst 

lauC'els that were being placed upon him, the issue does not 

demonstrate an inconsistency in his attitudes toward 

domin10n-provincial relations. At no point durIng the 

. transfer debate dId he take a positIon or action wnicn 

conflicted with his established political convictIons ana 

loyalties. 

In the Confederation Act of 1867, the dominion was 

canst i tuted by the federat i on of UppeC' and Lower Canada, 

Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. Each membe~ ot the 

Confederation owned its own lands and was allowed to dispose 

of them as 1t saw necessary. The dom in i on was Iand 1ess 

except for that which was specIfically al lotted to her 

control under Section 108 of the British North America Act. 

According to the constitution, the dominion was without 

capacity to hold or own land, or to legislate fo~ its 

contC'ol, except as specifically stated. 

On Ju Iy 15, 1870 the governmen t ot Canada acqu ired 

.Rupe~t'· s Land and the Northwestern Terr 1tory f~om Grea t 

Br: 1ta in for a p~ i ce of 300 000' pounds ste~ 1 i ng. The dom in i on 
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took control of the duties and obligations of the new lands 

in consideration of its lack of people, pol i tical 

institutions, and the machinery at responsible government. 

Manitoba entered Confederation as a provInce in May at 1870, 

bu t un 1 ike the other canst i tuen t members, i ts Iands and 

resources were retal ned by tne doml n 1on governmen t to be 

used for the benefit of all Canada in the promotion ot an 

1mal! grat i on po 11 cy. To make up for tn is;' unequa 1 " toot 1 ng, 

the new province was provided an allowance that would 

subsidize the temporary loss of its land control. One year 

later, when British Columbia became a province the dominion 

government a 11 owed it. to retai nits 1ands because of the' 

larger population and existence of a more sophisticated 

po l. i t i ca 1 framework. When Pr 1nce Edward lsI and en t ered 

Confederation in 1873, its lands had already been disposed 

through the colonial system of absentee landlords, and as a 

result, the province was given an allowance in comp~nsatlon.

Saskatchewan and Alberta became provinces In 1905, but 

like Manl toba,the dominion government retained control at 

the natural resources including all Grown lands, mines, and 

minerals. The provinces were created from a portion of the 

North-West Territories under the authority of tne 

Saskatchewan and Alberta Acts of 1905. Sect ion 21 of the 

Acts provided that the natural resources would continue to 

be vested in the Crown and administered by the dominion 

government for the purposes of the nation as a whole. 
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SectIon 20 of the Acts provided that because the provinces 

wou J d not have the pub Ii c 1ands as a source ot revenue, 

compensation would be made in the form of money payments by 

the dominion. 

The dominion government gave the two provinces a grant 

which provided fol:" financial increases based upon the growth 

of population and the amount of lands used for immigration 

pUl:"poses. At first the governmen t of Canada utI I 1zed the 

resources of the regIon mainly to sUbsidize railway 

constructIon by means of grants of western lands to private 

railway companies. Later, it used the lands to foster 

settlement by promoting free. homestead land grants. In 

1905, the settlement of homesteads was essential enough that 

the dominion government made cel:"taln that it· retained 

control of the lands in the Alberta and Saskatchewan 

Autonomy Acts. Immigl:"atlon and railway expansIon were 

matters of natIonal concern, and the control of the public 

1ands was a key to the successfu 1 imp Iementat i on of these 

national pol teies. The national government asserted that 

generous financial terms in lieu of lands would assure the 

new provinces a large income which could not be guaranteed 

if they themselves controlled the pub} Ie domain, and that 

this would enable them to pursue vigorous development 

pol icies. 10 Inherent in the dominion/s retention of the 

natura I resources was the know Iedge tha t once the pub lie 

Iands had served the 1L purpose and the popu Iat 10n of the 
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provinces had substantIally Increased, the lands would 

resort to provinclal control.!! 

Compensat i on payments were to be made to Man i tOba, 

Alberta, and Saskatchewan in the form of a direct source of 

revenue. On February 21, 1905, Prime Minister Sir Wi Ifrid 

Laurier stated the basis for the Saskatchewan compensation: 

As the public lands in the said Provinces are to 
remain the property of Canada, there shall be paid 
by Canada to the said Provinces annually by way of 
compensation therefor a sum based upon the 
estimated value of such lands, namely, $37, 5UO 
000, the same be i ng assumed to be an area of 
25,UOO,000 acres and to be of the value of $1.50 
per acre, and upon the popu Iat i on of the sa i d 
Provinces as from time to time as ascertained by 
the quinquennial census thereof ... 

Laurier made allowance for an annual rate of interest which 

would eventually take the estimate ot the subsidy to $1 125 

000. This estimate assumed that by the time the prOVInces 

had a popu 1at Ion of 800 000 abou t two th 1rds of the 1and 

would be used and hence, $750 000 would be the sUbsidy. It 

was further estimated that by the time the entire land area 

avai Iabl e of 25 000 000 acres had been homesteaded the 

proVInce would have a population of 1 200 000 and that the 

entitled subsidy of $1 125 000 would remain for 

perpetu 1ty .12 

Laurier~s proposal for compensation contained a flaw 

that wou 1. d even tua 1 I y become the bas 1s tor the c 1a 1m tho t 

the prov i nceswere being treated unfal r 1y. The proposed 

scheme assumed that the population of the prOVInces as 
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dIctated by the federal homestead policy would Increase at 

a simi lar or faster rate than the domlnionis use of the 

lands. If thIS did not occur', as was the case, the 

prov i nces wou I d be rece 1vi ng a subs! dy that was va I ued at 

far less than the actual worth of the lands. I t the 

dominion used the lands and the population failed to 

increase at the expected rates, the subsidy would not 

incr-ease. 

The continued federal control of the natural resources 

of the new provinces was not widely opposed at first. A few 

fIgures, such as SIr Freder Ick Hau 1ta in, the I eader of the 

Ter'ritor'ial Legislature and acclaimed champion 'of provinCIal 

r i gh ts, opposed the federal usurpat i on of prov 1nc i a 1 plJb lie 

lands. Other-wise, the citizens of the two new PraIrIe 

pC'ovinces accepted the dominion/s Intentions to maintain 

con t r'0 1 of the reg ion. Western Canadl an hi star 1 an" Doug 

OWr'am, exp 1a ins th i sat t i tude as the consequence of two 

conditions: 

First the development of the West was seen as part 
of a national economIC necessity, too important to 
be left to the haphazard agencies that might 
spring fr-om the local communities. Secondly, 
Canadians had a strong desire to avoid what they 
perce i ved to be the rather 1awl ess and anarch 1 C 

social behaviour- of the American frontier. 

Owr-am notes an over'r-iding phi losophy -that seemed to be 

inherent in the people of the' new pr'ovinces: 

They accepted the impor'tance of the i r regi on to 
the nation as a whole and felt that the nation as 
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a whole should have a say in developing that 
reglon. 

These sentIments, for most people, were closely associated 

with the period immediately following the Autonomy Bills. 

That is (the dominion] should have a say until the 
region was populous enough and developed enough to 
assume contro I of I oca I mat ter's for' i tse If. In 
legal matter's, as in other' matters, it was 
expected that the West would be treated as a 
hinterland only for a fairly short and transitory 
per i od. 13 

Once th i s peL i od of deve 1opmen t was perce i ved to be 

oveL, comp I at nts began surfac 1 ng throughout the West over 

the centLal authority's handling of the Legion. The 

confl ict over the constitutional principle of control was 

complimented by the inefficient methods by which the 

dominion administered the pub lie domain. The 

disillusionment over the dominion goveLnment"s policies 

toward the West initiated a distinct feelIng of reglonai 

al ienation that her'al"ded the view that the Prairie region 

was being refused its pr'oper place in the federal system. 

The growing discontent with the dominlon/s development of 

the region r'einforced the drive for greater provincial 

autonomy. 

from 1906 to 1911, the Prairie provinces displayed no 

common front on the quest Ion of contro 1 of the i r natura J 

resources. Opposition Leappeared In 1912 when SiL Robect 

BOLden questioned the constitutional Light of the dominion 

I ands pol icy . I twas establ ished by BOr'den that any new 
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1ands to be added to the prov i nces were to be henceforth 

transterred to prov 1nc 1a 1 con tr'o 1. As a resu 1tIn 1912 

Ontat"io and Quebec were given control of the resources wnen 

the 1 r northern boundar i es were extended. Borden was not 

able to offer the same conditions to Manitoba wnen that 

prOVInce's boundary was extended, until the entIre questIon 

of resource ownership in the Prairie provinces was resolved. 

Gradually the Prairie· provinces became united In their' 

demand for the transfer of all unalienated resources to 

the i r contro I and for increased compensat 1on for all eged 

losses ["esu 1t i ng from dom 1n 1on st ewardsh 1p . Saskat chewan 

had endorsed the Liberal party which had c["eated the 

["esources agreement of 1905 In two consecutive general 

elections, but with the election of Borden"s administratIon 

In 1911 and the increasing sentiments of western alienation, 

the provincial movement fOL the transfeL of the pub} 1c 

domain began to fo["m. In 1911 Premier Scott reacted to the 

grOWIng western resentment over dominion control at the 

prov i nce / s Iands by a Iter i ng his view wn i ch he had been 

advocating since 1905 and takIng a provincial rIghts stance 

that pLessed fo[" provincial contLol of at least a portion ot 

the resources. 14 The Saskatchewan Legislative Assembly 

passed a resolution in 1911 favor-Ing negotiations with fhe 

dominion authoLiti~s for the pu["pose of having the natural 

resources, not required for colonization and imnllgration, 

transfer["ed to the province. In 1912 another resolution was 
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passed In the Assembly that urged the provincial government 

to negotiate wlth the federal government to brIng about tne 

transfer, as well as secure compensation for those resources 

already disposed of by Ottawa for dominion purposes. After 

1912, resolutions were passed In the provincial legislature 

almost annually. 

The belief in the western provinces' right to control 

the i r natura 1 resources was not restr i cted t.o the tedera 1 

Conservative party. Saskatchewan Liberals, for ex~mple, had 

long professed the desl re to see the pray i nce gal n can tro '1 

of its lands, but had always found the proposed terms at the 

dominion una.cceptable. 15 When MacKenzie King became prime 

mlnlster in 1921, he accepted Borden"s posi t ion that the 

!"'esour-ce.s had onl y tempor-ar i loY been p I aced in federa I 

contra I . The Pra I r i e pr-ov 1nces had constitutIonal 

justification for requesting the return of theIr public 

domai n, and 1t wou Id on 1y be a mat ter- of time betor-e the 

r-equests turned into politically damaging and embar-r-assing 

demands. King recognized this problem: 

The desire of the Pr-ovlnclal authorities to have 
the control of these resources Is natur-al, and we 
are anxious, as far as possible, to meet thei!'" 
wi shes .16 

The pass 1b IIi t y of the prov i nces ga 1n i ng con t ro 1 of 

their- lands was increased when King came to the conclusion 

that he could free himself from eastern opposition to the 

transfer, and more speclflcally, the contInuance of the 
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subSidy. Eastern Canada did not want the feaeral government 

to increase financial disbursements to the western provinces 

unless they too had something to gain. Future Saskatchewan 

premi er Char Ies Dunn i ng recogn i zed the i nf Iuence of the 

eastern oppositjon early in 1922 In a letter to King: 

r f I understand you ar i gh t , the Governmen t has 
adopted as i ts po 1 icy the transfer of the 
resources Which remain unalienated with the object 
in view of pI ac i ng the Prov 1nces ot Canada t as 
nearly as possible, on the same constitutional 
basi s. In th is respect, I n order to br I ng abolJ t 
the desired result, you admit that the subject is 
one that must be settled by the Dominion 
Government and the interested Prov inces wi thout 
reference to claims which may be made by the other 
Provinces. This conclusion marks a "distinct 
advance inasmuch as when the subJ ect has been 
approached befoce, the Pr-airie Provinces have been 
p I aced 1n' the pas it i on of, in rea 1 i ty negot i at 1 ng 
with the other pr-ovinces of Canada. 1r 

Ki ngwas politIcal l.y astute enough to know that the time for 

the C'esource transfer was i nev i tab I y approach i ng, and he 

desir-ed to gain the political benefits from having it occur 

wnile he was in power. 

In Febr-uary 1922, King attempted to resolve the long 

standlng issue by offerIng two proposals to Saskatchewan and 

the other two Prairie pC'ovinces. Theflcst offer- involved an 

immedlate transfer of the natural r'esources and a 

simu 1taneous endi ng of the nat i ona I subs 1dy . The second 

proposal ental led the immediate transfer of the resoucces 

along with a subsequent accounting to adjust any claims 

arising out of the adminlstration of western lands and 

resour-ces by the dominion government. King explained his 
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policy to the ConseC'vatlve MembeC' of PaC'liament, R.B. 

Bennett: 

We think ... that any claim on the paC't of the 
EasteC'n PC'ovinces will pC'obably be C'emoved if it 
be cleaC'ly undeC'stood that in C'eceiving the lands 
fC'om the Dominion the PC'aiC'ie PC'ovinces will 
suC'C'endeC' the subsidy now paid in lieu of 
lands ..• We do not see how the Pra i C' 1e PC'ov i ncas 
seC'iously expect to C'ecelve the lands and at the 
same time cont 1nue to C'ece 1ve the I and subsi dy. 
We are persuaded that upon full consldeC'ation ot 
the matter such a claim would not be pC'eased. iS 

PC'eml er MaJ:"t 1n of Saskatchewan refused the f i J:"st of feC' as 

totally unacceptable4 The PJ:"ov i nce was not prepaC"ed to 

relinquish the subsidy without ample compensation. An 

accounting would not be sa~lsfactory If it dealt only with 

money C'ecelved fC'om natuJ:"al resouJ:"ces and money paid out in 

the admlnlstC'atlon of those resouJ:"ces by Ottawa Since 

ConfeaeC'atlon. A compC'omi se wou 1d a Iso· have to dea t with 

the quest i on of compensat i on to the PLat r 1e prov i flces tor 

C'esouC'ces wh i ch had been ali enated foC' the benef it of the 

whole country .19 ThIs proposal wou 1dmean the continuance 

of the subsidy even after the C'esources weC'e transfeC'red. 

A conference on the natural resource question was held 

1n at t awa on November 14, 1922, be tween the thJ:"ee Pra i C' i e 

provlnces and the dominion. It was decided that the 

dominion government r'epresentatlves would meet the 

Lepresentatlves·of the different pr'ovlnces separately due to 

the unique and varying resource conditions that existed In 

each province. The representatives of each pC'ovince were to 
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be informed of the basis of any proposed settlement that had 

been reached wi th any i ndiv 1dua 1 pr:ov i nce befor:e any f 1 na 1 

agreements were establlshed. 20 

Saskatchewan/s new pr:emier, Char:les Dunning, entered 

the conference negotiations fr:om a position sImi tar to 

Martin, as is demonstrated by a letter to King, on April 10, 

1922: 

Your: intimation that the Prairie Provinces can 
scarcely expect to obtain the resources which 
remain and at the same time retain the subsidy 
which at the present tIme is paId In lieu at 
lands, would be falr if these provinces could 
t a-day be g 1ven all the r:esources with In the 1 r 
respect 1ve boundar i es. Th 1s however cannot be 
done and the contention of the Government at 
Saskatchewan is that this Province should be put 
in possession and control of the 'unalienated 
resources and 1n addl t Ion snou 1d be pa Id 
compensat i on for the resources wh i ch have been 
alienated for the general advantage of Canada. 21 

Dunning appr:oached the dominion repr:esentatives with fIgures 

that showed that the cost of resource administration to the 

dominion was far In excess of any revenue received from the 

lands. It wou 1d therefore be benef i cia I for at tawa to 

transfer the resour:ces. Pr:ime Minister King, in turn, 

i nfor:med the SasKatchewan de 1egat i on that he had made an 

offer: for: the tr:ansfer: of the r:esour:ces to Alber:ta and that 

he would make a similar: offer: to Saskatchewan. The proposal 

en'ta i l.ed the tr:anster: of the pub 1 i c doma in with a con t Inu Ing 

subsidy In lieu ot lands for a per:iod of thr:ee years, after 

which time the subsidy would be discontinued. PremIer 

Dunning, on behalf of the province, refused the proposal as 
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InadeqUate. 22 He argued that it would be impossible to 

accept the transfer of resources in 11 eu ot tne subS 1dy 

because th is wou 1d not g1 ve the pC"ov i nce compensat i on tor 

the unalienated resources that, had been used in the past for 

the genera 1 advantage of the rest of the country. These 

al ienated resources, according to Dunning, consisted of 14 

564 823 acres of 1and given as ra 11way gran ts, of wh i ch I 

598 370 were granted to the Canadian Pacific Rallway.23 

Dunn Ing saw the meet i ng as produc i ng very 1itt 1e, 

beyond making the posItions of the dominion and pC"ovlncial 

representatives clear. 24 The conference did, however, have 

a significant impact on Dunnlng/s stance on the Issue. 

Whi Ie Alberta would continue to press for: the transfer at 

its lands and resources, the government at Regina ceased to 

show any real Interest In the subject. With the SUbsidy in 

lieu of lands scheduled to increase to $750 000 when 

Saskatchewan/s population reached 800 000 and then to $1 125 

000 in per'petu 1t y when i t reached 1 200 000, Dunn 1 ng took 

the vIew that the pr'ov I nce wou 1d deC" 1ve greater t i nanc i a 1 

benet 1t from the subsl dy than from the deve Iopmen t of 1t5 

natural r'esour'ces and decided not to pursue the question of 

the transfer with any persistence.2~

Conditions changed during the late 1920s and allowed 

the negotiations for the Saskatchewan resource transfer to 

continue. The election of 1926 brought James Gardiner' into 

office and relations between Saskatchewan and Ottawa 
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unmedi ate 1y Impr'oved. The tr'ansfer' 1 ssue ep i tomi zed the 

har'monious r'elations that develped between GaLdiner and King 

dur' i ng these year's. They adher'ed to the same bLand at 

Liberalism and maintained similar' notions of the role ot the 

prov 1nce and dami n i on in the feder'a I system. Gardineris 

political astuteness allowed him to r'ecognize the fact that 

Mackenzie K1ng/s political situation allowed for the 

successful tr'ansfer of the resources. The new premier 

realized that King was in a position to handle any potential 

eastern opposition. With thIs knowledge, Gardiner knew that 

he could improve his own political situatIon by becoming the 

advocate of provincial ownership of the r'esour'ces Whl Ie 

caus i ng no prob I ems f or the dom in ion gover-nmen t . In th i s 

manner-, both King and GaC'di ner cou I d woC'k together, as the 

pr'emier believed Liberal governments should, to bring about 

the politIcally profitable transfer of the natural 

C'esouC'ces. 

Gardi ner en tered of f i ce in 1926 wIth no prev 1 ous I y 

well-stated stand on the resour'ce question. On January 28, 

1926, the legislative assembly passed a resolution 

unanimously stating that the pC'ovlncial goveC'nment should 

take immediate steps to inItIate negotiations foC' the 

transfer. While this action reflected Gar'dlner/s stand on 

the Issue, simI Iar negot 1at Ions had been passed for' the 

prev lous f 1fteen years. 26 The differ'ence 1ay in the fact 

that governments at both Regina and Ottawa were now pr'epared 
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to negotiate the transfer. A positive nation-wide reactIon 

In support of the provincial resource case seemed to 

increase Gardiner/s conviction that the natural resource 

question would be a beneficial cause to uphold. When King 

gained control of the eastern opposition to the transfer and 

seemed willing to negotiate, Gardiner used the opportunity 

to at tach h imse I f to the movement. In a letter marked 

/confidentlal/, Kl ng demonstrated hIs wi IIi ngness to 

negotiate with Gardiner. The correspondence ,dl sp 1ayed the 

extC'eme partisanship of their relationship and highl ighted 

their common desire to· avoid any semblance of a 

dominion-provincial ~onfllct over the issue: 

••• 1f the Prov i nces of AIberta and Saskatchewan 
were both represented by counsel at the hearing ot 
the Supreme Court and that if counse I for 
Saskatchewan and Alberta were to ask the Court to 
appoint counsel to argue the case from the 
opposite side of that being taken by counsel for 
the Federal Government, we the Federal Government 
would not oppose that course but would upon 
request of the Court be agreeabl e to hay i n~i such 
appointment made, and meet Ing the expenses 
incidental thereto. ThIs would enable the wnole 
quest Ion to be ar-gued wI thou t even the semb 1ance 
of an appear-ance of the quest i on at issue be i ng 
one on which the Dominion and Pr-ovlnces were 
taking opposite sides ..• lf you can see your way to 
support th i s proposa lit wou 1d, I th i nk be most 
helpful to all concerned. 27 

The highly contentious issue of the resour-ce tr-ansfer rar-ely 

enter-ed the corr-espondence between King and Gar-diner-, unless 

it had direct bearing on their political situation both 

provincially and federally. 
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GaLdineL's interest in the natural Lesources question 

and his sense of political opportunism were sparked by two 

unLelated developments in Saskatchewan. Mining discoveries 

at ~"l in Flon Manitoba caught the popular imaginatIon and 

encouraged the belief that Saskatchewan might also possess 

grea t mi nera 1 wea 1th . The resource wou 1d probab 1y Lema 1n 

. unfound until the province was able to take control ot its 

publ Ie domain and develop 1t to the fullest potentIal. At 

the same time, Bram Thompson, eminent Regina lawyer and the 

former edi tor of the Canada Law Times, began to tormu 1ate 

his well-based contention that the western lands had never 

legally belonged to the domil)lon and, as a result, an actual 

/transfer' of the resources was unnecessaLY. Thompson 

argued that the 1ands 'of the Hudson / s Bay Company had been 

surrendered to the Imper i a 1 CLown by the Rupert"'s Land Act 

of 1~68. This Imperial piece of legislation vested control 

ot the lands In Queen Victoria and not the dominion of 

Canada. Rupertis Land and the North-West Territories were 

separate Iy admi t ted and made a part ot the domi n 1 on of 

Canada by an Imper i a 1 Order- i n-Counc i 1 da t ed June :3, 1870 . 

The surrender to the Crown was subject to the Constitution 

of 1867. As a result, a debate over the ownership of the 

resources would be more likely to occur between the British 

Crown and the provinces. According to Thompson, control of 

the 1ands had been g1 ven to the prov i nces when the new 

territories were created on the foundation of the 1867 
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B.N.A. Act which constitutionally vested control of the 

publ ic domain in provincial jurisdiction. The dom i n i on , 

therefore, had been 11 Iega 11Y wi tho 1di ng the natura 1 

resour'ces since 1870 and had been unconst i tu tiona 1 I y 

depr' i v i.ng the pr-ov 1nces of the i r- deserved revenue. The 

Manitoba Act of 1870 and the Autonomy Bills of 1905 usurped 

control of the pub.11c domain which had al ready been passed 

to the new ter-L 1tor i es In 18'70 and was gr-ounded in the 

Consltitution of 1867. 28 

ThLoughout the 1920s Thompson published an extensIve 

number of ar'ticles and pamphlets on his position but only 

gr-adually did his arguments r-eceive their- pr-oper' attention. 

He continually petitioned the gover-nment of Saskatchewan to 

r'ealize the constitutional validity of his case, but was for 

the most part ignor'ed until Dunning left the pr-emiership. 

Thompson vigour-ously petitioned the pr-emier-'s office to 

accept his case after' Gardi ner won the elect ion 1 n 1926. 

Gr'adually, between 1926 and 1927, Premier Gardiner- came to 

r'ealize the political potential In Thompson/s case and to 

apPC'ec.i ate hIs aC'guments. SI nce KI ng had demonstrated that 

the time was at hand for the tr-ansfer-, there was no danger

of opposing the wishes of the dominIon government. In June 

1927, Thompson was hi C'ed as an adv 1sOr' to the pr-ov 1nc i a 1 

government. 29 When Gardiner -decided that the time was 

politically oppor-tune to push the dominion for- the transfer

of the natur-al r-esources, he fully advocated Thompson~s
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position which quickly became Ioentified as hIs own. 

Thompson had developed the Saskatchewan position but 

Gardiner was championing it. This stance began to create 

the public reputation of Gardiner as a provincial rightist. 

Initially Thompson was enthusiastic to have at last 

found a vehicle to voice his case. HiS enthusIasm aided 

Gardi ner po 1i t i ca 1Iy because the' voca I Reg ina 1dwyer was 

willing to use the media to inform the publiC that 

Saskatchewan had found a premier who would stand up tor tne 

The province is happy now in having a Premier who 
has dec 1ar'ed h imse 1fin favor' of th~ her 1tage, 
rather' than the pottage; and no one can doubt but 
that he wi 11 at the coming conference, assert 
without falter' and.without equivocation, the right 
of the prov i nce to its natura 1 resources ... Our 
Premier', Mr'. Gardiner' has the greatest task before 
him. that any Canadian statesman has faced since 
the days of the Feder'a I Un 1on and I am conv 1nced 
he is the man whose mind is commensur'ate with the 
task and whose hear't Is true alike to his Pr'ovince 
and the Federal Union of Canada. Trust him. 30 

Gard i ner' rema i ned in constan t corr'espondence with Thompson 

when preparing for the Pr'emiers;' Conference to be held 

November 3, 1927. Gardiner maintained control of the speed 

at which the position was set before the dominion 

gover'nment, al though 1t was Thompson who had authored the 

case for the resource transfer. The premier naturally had 

no objection to being publically viewed as the defender of 

the prov 1nce ;' s constitutI onaIr i gh t s , bu t he a Iso had no 

intention of forcIng the issue with King. Thompson, on the 
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other hand, cou 1d see no reason for de lay 1 ng the transter 

and became increasingly frustrated with Gardiner. Desp i te 

Thompson"s concerns, Gardiner was intent on controllIng the 

pace of the negotiations. He informed Thompson: 

I rather expect that during the con terence we 
shall be satisfied with stating our position 
rather that setting out details to prove that 
position. I think that you can rest assured that 
our position will be stated strong enough to leave 
no doubt as to where we stand. 31 

Privately, however, Thompson feared that Gardiner would not 

be Lesil! ant enough to cont i nue push 1ng the 1ssue to' 1ts 

conclusion. He quickly recognized that Gardiner was not so 

concerned with asserting the autonomy of the province, as he 

was in mak i ng po lit i ca I , ga ins. I n the 1L corr'espondence, 

Thompson began to resort to other means by which to convince 

the premier that it was necessary to push for the transfer. 

Thompson was fur i ous when Gardi ner suggested that· ·the 

natural resource issue was not to receive a great empnasis 

at the Dominion-Provincial Conference of 1927. Thompson 

rea 11 zed that any pub Ii c exposure wou 1d C'evea 1 GaLd! nee;- s 

tLue federalist sentiments and possibly impede the pLogress 

of the negotiations. The transfer was not guaranteed to be 

comp 1eted by the next elect lon, and 1f Gard! ner lost, the 

entire negotiation process would possibly have to be 

recommenced under a new prov Inclal government. A 

Conservative provincial administration would not receive the 

same chances of success when it came to dealing with Klng f s 
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Liberal government. Wh il e avoi di ng pub 1 i c exposure,. the 

lawyer made it clear to Gardiner that the province's 

pos i t i on on the resource transfer was so Iely his own and 

that ! twas hIs pressure on the dom! n 1on governmen t wh i ch 

had produced a movemen t forward 1n the negot i at ions. He 

wrote to the premier: 

I do not see how the Natura I Resources quest Ion 
can be avoided at the Provincial Conference. It 
was my last pamph let wh i ch forced Premi er 
Mackenzie King to call the Provincial Conference. 
Mr. H. H. Stevens in the House ear 1YIn January 
wanted a time fixed for discussing the momentous 
subjects dealt with by my pamphlet; and then the 
Premier said that he would call a Conference of 
the Prov 1nces in the course of the Summer; and 
unt 11 it had de liberated. it wou 1d not be proper 
for Parliament to interfere or intervene.~2

Thompson came to recognize that Gardiner was advocating the 

transfer because King was prepared to negotiate and because 

it was politically opportune. The premier was not leading 

the cause because he felt that the province was being 

treated unfairly by the dominion. He was a political 

opportunist, not a provincIal rightist. 

When Thompson realized Gardiner's federal sway and his 

ulterior political motIves, the lawyer changed his strategy 

in dealing with the premier. Instead of appealing to 

ideological arguments as to why the province had to- stand up 

to the dominion, the lawyer began to offer Gardiner 

political argume~ts for advocating the cause: 

If the question is evaded at the Provincial 
Conference, Mr. Stevens will renew his application 
in Parliament and the Conservative party will take 
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all the glory of rectifying the Constitution of 
this Country ... I say this to you personally. The 
eyes of the Progressive Party are upon you. They 
feel that you are handicapped but in spite ot that 
they look to you to pursue a course quite 
different from that pursued by your predecessors, 
who candour they now place upon a very low level-a 
level of cajoling the people and manipulating tpe 
right of the Province to its Natural Resources.3~

The methods that Thompson used in coerc 1 ng Gardi ner to 

promote his case became more and more politically-oriented. 

Th 1sis amp 1y dl sp I ayed 1n the correspondence between the 

two men, where Thompson argued less and less from a 

constitutionalist or provincial rightist base and more often 

from the position of how the resource question would affect 

the premi~r politically. On October 8, 1927, Thompson wrote 

Gardiner: 

The Provincial Conference is approaching; and the 
Conservatives are certain to make the Natural 
Resources the mal n planK of the i r pl at form for 
next Electlon .••You.might easily be the man of the 
hou[".34 

On February 8, 1927, he attempted to entice Gardiner: 

If you continue to tread the path indicated ... you 
will certainly surpass all your predecessors; and 
so captivate the Farming people that there wil be 
no power in the organ i zers of a il c I ass 0[" group 
control" to do anything really hurtful to you. 35 

Thompson played on Gardiner/s political concerns in an 

attempt to coerce him into pushing for the transfer before 

the provincial election of 1929: 

I hope that no party will try to rob you ot the 
crown of glory that should attach to any man who 
even t uall y wIns t his great t r 1umph for the 
recert i fica t i on of Canada / s Const i tu t i on and the 
restoration of the rights of the West. 36 
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As time dragged on and little could be seen in the way of 

progress wi th the transfer, Thompson became IncC'easingl y 

frustrated. AI though he wi shed the speed of the transfer 

negot 1at ions to 1ncrease, Thompson rea 11 zed that he cou 1d 

not pubilcally quarrel or break trom Gardiner Without 

putting the negotiations in jeopardy. As a result, Thompson 

confined his frustration and criticism to his incC'easingly 

antagonistc correspondence With Gardiner. 

When the provincial Throne Speech of 1928 was 

de 11 ver'ed, 1t appeared tha t the prov 1nee was prepared to 

accept control of her resources without the perpetual 

subsidy. This new stand, In Thompson/s view, C'epresented a 

weakenin~ of the provincial position. He immediately wrote 

Gardiner, describing the statements as "not only stultifYing 

but subversive of the provlnce/s position." In his anger, 

Thompson made it perfectly clear that it was he who 

understood the nature of· the prob 1em because 1twas his 

case. He Informed the premier that he would not "sit still 

and see my work of ten years b 1 i gh ted. II 37 On January 28, 

1929, Thompson wrote a critical letter to the premier 

accusing him of "departing from the principle of the 

Pr'ov Ince/s Right to its Resources ab inl t io." The lawyer 

accused Gardi ner of bas i ng hIs II cIa 1m on 25,000,000 acres 

instead of the total acreage. n38 

After 1928, Thompson found more and more occaSIon to 

asseC't the fact that the western prov 1nces'" case tor the 
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resource transfer was solely of his authorship and that 

Gardiner had merely adopted it for his own purposes. 

Thompson/s influence in the resource question was 

increasing, and this fact deepened his own feelings of 

importance in. the issue. I n December 1928" tor examp Ie" 

Thompson was invited to expound the legal rights of 

Saskatchewan and Alberta before a special convention ot 

leading members of parliament at Ottawa. 39 When suggesting 

to Gardiner methods to be used in the negotiations" Thompson 

frequently described the province/s position as one ot 

wh i ch , .. I am the au thor' and was so Ie exponen t til I you 

adop ted 1t yourse 1f • 1.40 Thompson of ten high 1 i gh ted his own 

achievement and value to GardIner', Infer'ring that his 

services were of the utmost necessity: 

••• for my Op I n i on was not on I y a correctan t of 
past misconceptions which had obsessed "or deluded 
the Gover'nments of the past but it pr'ovided a new 
and straight highway to the achievement of the 
avowed obj ect of Prov 1nc i a 1 Owner'sh i p ... Even 1 n 
the amicable adjustment which Mr. GardIner told me 
Is imml nent .•. the Government wou 1d need the 
serv 1ces wh 1ch I above a lImen in the Prov i nce , 
could render to its framing and approving of the 
necessary complementary Legislation-Provincial" 
Federal and Imperlal. 41 

In May and June of 1928 relations between Thompson and 

Gardiner reached their lowest point. The Regina lawyer made 

it clear that he felt his services were obviously not being 

appreciated and that his fee was "wholl y inadequate. II He 

infor'med Gardiner that "this matter' of postponing my Fee has 

1Igone far enough. I have earned it. Thompson inferr'ed that 
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the premier-/s motives for adopting his resource position 

were entir-ely political: 

•.. in my views you have your- next election 
victor-y .•. ! want my cheque which is not one tenth 
of what I should get or- what ! have lost through 
advocat i ng the views now domi nant a I lover the 
West. 42 

Thompson's anger and fr-ustr-at ion f ina 11y came down to a 

thr-eat, which he levelled at Gar-diner- in a letter dated May 

18, 1928: 

If the Gover-nment does not appreciate the value of 
this Opinion and what it means to have the 
exclusive right to use it, per-haps the best thing 
to do is to cut the lines and r-eturn the OpInion 
to me as my pr-oper-ty.43 

Gae-di ner'" s response to Thompson" s anger and fe-ustrat i on was 

one ot conciliation. The premier apparently recognized that 

he was reliant on Thompson's position but he was in no way 

inc 1 i ned to bend to 'Thompson / s pressure to increase the 

speed of the negot i at ions. Re I at Ions wIth King and the 

federal government were of primary importance to the pr-emler 

who was 1ntent on mov i ng on 1y as qu i ck I y as the pe- ime 

minister was, in the end, willing to move. Gardiner

answered Thompson's complaints by assuring him that the 

province was doing all it could to secure the tr-ansfer in 

the most satlsfactor-y terms. 

Thompson iron 1ca I 1y ai ded 1n enhanc i ng Gardi ner sI' 

reputation as a champion of pr-ovincial rights .. The fear of 

Gae-diner- losing the next pr-ovincial election and the 

consequences that th is might have on the tC'anster 
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negotiations led Thompson to do what- he could to fostee the 

growing image of Gardiner as a defender of provIncial 

rights, a premier who was not afraid to stand up against the 

power' of the dom! n i on to repal r the const 1tut i ona 1 wr-ongs 

that had been done to the province. Thompson wrote in the 

Leager that 

Mr. Gar-diner and the present Government have 
parted company with the past, and made the fIrst 
and only solid advance to the goal of Provincial 
Owner'ship ••• ln writing the history ot the 
culmination, as I pr'opose to do in book torm, I 
hope nothing will remain to dim or blur the 
coloring after Mr. Gardiner"s accession to the 
Premiershlp.44 

In a later letter' to the same newspaper, Thompson continued 

to build upon the image of Gardiner as a provincial 

rightist: 

... the panor-ama comp Iete 1y changed when Mr. 
Gardiner boldly stepped forward and informed the 
Provincial Confer-ence that he was there not 
begging for any Dominion favour or concession, but 
solely as the assertor of the right of the 
Province to 1ts Land and to an account for- the 
parts of whIch had been wrongly used and alienated 
by the Dominion •.. l have practically relinquished 
the fight to Mr. Gardiner who has become the real 
champIon of the Provlnce"s right. 45 

Thompson was wi 11 Ing to step out of his role as 

barrister and give the credit for progress in the transfer 

negot·iatlons to Gardiner because ·he belIeved that GardIner's 

federal connections could assure the ~uccess of the transfer 

and because he feared the consequences if Gardl ner was to 

lose the next election. In the pamph 1et, An Address and 
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Appeal to the Electors of Saskatchewan, Thompson highlighted 

Gardlner as the first pQlitl~ian

who had the courage to lift the problem out at the 
mire. and face the Dominion with the Province"s 
Constitutional Right to its Natural Resources 
under the B.N.A. Act, 1867- a right which no 
enactment of the Parliament of Canada could 
destory or impair. 

Thompson went on to assert that at the Provincial Conference 

of 1927. Gardiner threatened to test the constitutional 

validity of the Issue before the Privy Council if the 

province"s rights were not conceded: II Then for the first 

time Premier King found himsel f confronted wi th the fact 

that Saskatchewan knew its own rlghts. 1I46 

Saskatchewan Conservatives realized that the 

co-operation between Thompson and Gardiner was producing the 

Image of the provIncial and federal Liberals as the 

defenders of provincial rights and that the King-Gardiner, 

brand of nat 1ona 1 po 11 tics was be 1ng 1ntroduced 1 n to the 

provIncial scene to produce beneficial results tor the local 

and national Liberal partIes. A Conservative supporter from 

Saskatchewan wrote to R.B. Bennett in 1929 that Thompson was 

condemning the Tories as Ildespoller's of the West II and 

eulogizing 

both KIng and Gardner (s 1c] who ar'e the champ lons 
now of Provincial Rights ..• lt is now recognized by 
Libera 1s that they must have an issue so as the 
constan t pI ugg i ng for quarter of a cen tur'¥ by 
Tor 1es here for Equa I Prov i nc i a I au tonomy with 
rest of Canada has at last wr'ought a change In the 
attitude of the electorate upon our Resources 
situation, to the end that the Grits are now about 
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to blossom forth as the one & only simon pure 
KnIghts to be entrusted wI th Saskatchewan's 
favor ...The fact that he(Gardiner] Is introducing 
King as the sympathetic adjudicator in the matter 
of West/s Rights whIle arming against Tory leader 
as the arch enemy of the West shou Id ca I I forth 
some comment & it introduces Federal politics by & 
large when the issue Is Provincial Autonomy in the 
form of restitution for aleinated(sicJ lands & it 
is here that they figure to put one over by 
placating King for purposes of election In Sask, 
as the one & only friend at Ottawa of the West. 47 

At the Dominion-Provincial Conference of 1927 GardIner 

had Thompson accompany his delegation as the provincial 

adv i sor on the resource quest ion. The premi er useq the 

conference to advocate Thompson/s case which he presented as 

the general position of the government of Saskatchewan. 

Gardiner argued that as a result of the dominion retaining 

control of the province/s resources, over 27 616 100 acres 

of Iand had been used for the prov i s Ion of homesteads to 

promote an imml grat Ion po 11cy 1n the interests of all of 

Canada. 3 566 000 acres were sold as pre-empt Ions at $3.00 

an acre thereby producIng $10 698 000 for the federal 

tr'easury. This was worth five per cent to the tr'easur-y 

which amounted to $53 490 000,. or half the total SUbSIdy 

that Saskatchewan could ever' receive under the 1905 

agr'eement. For these reasons, Gardiner submi tted that all 

resources as yet unalienated should be returned to the 

province and that the proposal that the SUbSIdy should 

increase to $1 125 000 when the province/s populatIon 

reached 1 200 000 should remain in effect. He asserted 
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that, tn the meantime, Saskatchewan should receIve $750 UOO, 

and when the- popu 1at i on reached 1 200 000, the subs i dy 

should inc~ease to $1 125 000 in pe~petulty.48

Ga~dine~/s assertive stance at the 1927 Confe~ence

foste~ed his image as a provincial rightist. The pr-emlecs 

of Manitoba and Alberta agreed to Gardiner's position, and 

he was placed at the head of the westecn movement. The 

popu 1ace pecce i ved Gardi ne~ / s st ance to be so 1ely his OW£) 

i nIt 1at 1ve and ~e fIec t i ve 0 f his dom 1n i on-pr ov i n i ca I view. 

The premier-"s image as a provincial rightist was taking 

shape. In r-ea lIt y , however, the prem! e~ made no obv i ous 

political moves that wo~ld suggest he was a pcovlnclal 

rightist. All his tactics coincided with his belief in the 

proper ~o1e of the _prov i nce 1n a federa}· system. Tne 

preservation of Gardiner"s strong relationship with King was 

of prime Impor-tance. On the other hand, the premier tooK no 

direct action that could be conceived as a federal bias. 

By early 1928, Gardlner/s confidence in the successful 

negot 1at i on of the resource transfer quest i on was de t Ia ted 

when the 1927 Conference fall ed to produce any concrete 

resu 1ts. at tawa was st ill not of fer' i ng a gener'ous enough 

pr'oposal that Gardiner could politically afford to accept. 

The pr'emier consequently prepar'ed to secur'e his position in 

the event that negotiations collapsed completely. He made 

1t known that wh 11 e the Pr'ov i nce was "qu 1te prepared to 

accept the natural resour'ces and, as a matter of fact felt 
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that they could be much bette~ admlnlste~ed f~om Regina than 

from Ottawa, 'I the government believed Ilthat the province IS 

1n g~eate~. need 0 f the revenues now de~ i ved from subs Idies 

than ... of the natural resources themselves. u49 Such 

sentiments reveal Gardine~/s nationalist thinking. He did 

not see the control of the resou~ces as a necesary assertion 

of the province~s autonomy from the dominion. It was not 

absolutely necessa~y for the~esou~ces to be t~ansferrea to 

provincial control. When p~esented with arguments in favor 

of the transfer that contai ned at tacks on the domi n Ion, 

moreover, Gardiner more often than not came to the detense 

ot the federal system. He disagreed with critics who 

accused the dominion of usurping control of the prOVInCIal 

public domain. He argued with his supporters and colleagues 

who' were cr 1t 1ca1 of the daml n i on po I 1cy tha t the presen t 

resource agreement was not 

a specific private agreement, but an arrangement 
entered into through the acceptance of the 
Au tonomy BII 1, fIrst through the Par I i amen t of 
Canada, and then by the peop Ie of Saskatchewan 
through an election. If you go back to the 
electIon of 1905, you wIll fInd that through the 
whole campaign there were only two questions 
before the people of the Province; one being the 
natural resources and the other the separate 
school questIon, as involved in the Autonomy Bill. 
The same was true to a 1arge extent of the 1908 
election. On both occasions the Province accepted 
the proposals made by the Federal Parliament, 
which proposals were to the effect that 
twenty-five million acres of land in SasKatchewan 
were to be used for the purpose of inducIng 
immigrants to come to Canada. The lands have been 
used, the immigrants are here. If the province 
had had the land we, in all probability, would 
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have done exact 1y the same th i ng as the Federa 1 
Government has done. bO 

In April 1928, the United Farmers of Canada petitioned 

Gardiner to continue asserting the rights ot the province by 

pu t 1ng the quest Ion of ownersh 1p of the resources to the 

courts. They be 1i eved tha t because Premi er Gardl ner had 

asserted the unconstitutionality of the dominion/s right to 

the resources, the courts must solve the problem. Gardiner 

realized that any jUdicial interference in the issue would 

be politically detrimental to his and King/s strategy of 

rece i v 1ng the benef 1ts of set t Ii ng the transfer quest 10n 

without the courts. In support of this strategy, Gardiner 

made the observatIon to a supporter that 

it is advisable In national matters, as well as 
pC'ivate dealings, to avoid couC'ts as much as 
possible, providing the same end is to be reached, 
without becoming involved in court procedure. 51 

He informed the United Farmers of Canada that 

the Province is likely to be much farther ahead by 
aC'riving at a mutual agC'eement wi th the Federal 
Government than by entering into legal controversy 
with them so long as there is reasonable hope that 
we can establish our rights without a legal 
controveC'sy. That C'easonable hope does eXIst and 
is based upon a wi I I i ngness of the f'edera) 
goveC'nment to dea 1 fal r 1y wi th the thC'ee Western 
pC'ovinces. 52 

In the meantime, a unanimous C'esolution was passed In 

the House of Commons on FebC'uary 18, 1929, that ca 1Ied for.

the unconditional surrendeC' of the western provinces/ 

natural resources. The reso 1uti on was moved by Dr. J. W• 

Edwards, Conservative member foC' FC'ontenac, ~nd demonstC'ated 
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the tact that the transfer was politically popular with both 

parties. With this kind of backIng, Prime Minister KIng 

invited GardIner to meet with him to discuss the resources 

transfer in late February 1929. King was anxious to settle 

the case of a I I three prov i nces, and there was a 1ready 

progress with two of the three provinces. On November 23, 

1928, the Turgeon CommIssion had been ordered by Parliament 

to enqu i re into the quest i on of the na tura 1 resources of 

Man i toba. Kl ng was a Iso hav 1ng success in the Alberta 

negotiations and wished to achieve some progress with 

Saskatchewan. 

During the February negotiations, Gardiner requested 

the return of all unalienated natural resources in the 

province, a subsidy ot $1 125 000 to be continued in 

perpetu 1ty, and an account i ng of a I I 1ands di sposed of by 

the dominion government since 1905. King agreed to transfer 

the lands and resources to provincial control, but offered 

only the current subsidy of S750 000. Gardiner was forced 

to refuse the prime minister/s offer because his prOVincial 

popularity was founded on the successful procurement of the 

greater subs i dy • The prov 1nc i a I elect i on was approach i og, 

and the premi er knew that it was gol ng to be a di f f i cu It 

contest. His polItical situation was weighing more heavily 

on the resource negotiations than King/s so he could afford 

to oppose the pr'ime ml n 1ster' / s of fer pub I i ca I Iy. Gard1 ner 

presen'ted hIs case that more Iands had been a Ii enated in 
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SasKatchewan than In either of the other two provInces. The 

subsidyln lieu of lands should therefore go on to increase 

accordi ng to sect Ion 20 of the Saskatchewan Act of 1905 

until it reached the maximum amount. 

As with Gardiner, political considerations would not 

allow King to compromise his position. The prime minister 

realized that if he gave Saskatchewan what it was 

request i ng, he WOlt I d have to renegot i a.te with Alber ta and 

Manitoba, offeririg them similar proposals. King conceded to 

Gardiner that Saskatchewan/s positIon wIth its resources was 

different from that of Alberta and ManItoba, and probably 

did warrant a greater subsidy. Whereas Alberta was rich In 

coal, 011, and other resources apart from lands, and recent 

discoveries had revealed the mineral value of Flin Flon for 

ManItoba, Saskatchewan/s mineral wealth was yet to be 

proven. Furthermore, Saskatchewan/s chief wealth had been 

found 1nIts agr i cu I tura I lands, much of wh Ich haa a I ready 

been disposed of by the dominion. The only solution for 

Kl ng and Gardi ner was to awal t the comp 1et i on at 

negotiations wIth the other provinces. 53 While it was not 

usual for Gardiner to dissent from King"s pol icies, 

political conditions made it unfavorable .for either 

po 1it 1clan to abandon his posl t Ion. Both men understood 

this. 

Gardiner was forced to return to Saskatchewan 

empty-handed on the eve of a prov i nc iale 1ect ion. Even 
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though the negot lat lons fall ed" the premIer was v lewed as 

having stood up to the power of the dominion and refusing to 

back down from the original offer which contaIned the 

inherent rights of the province. The media heralded 

Gardiner as the undoubted champion of tne provlnce's 

constitutional rights. Gardiner's stand at the negotiations 

of 1929 was fur ther just i f i ed by the Turgeon Comm iss ion; s 

prov 1nc Ia I I y sympathet Ic report on the. Man i toba r-esources 

question. The Saskatoon Star Phoenix of June 4. 1929 

reported that 

what shou 1d be noted here 1s that the report of 
the commi ssioners comp 1ete Iy just i f i es the stand 
t~ken by Gardiner and hIs government on 
Saskatchewan's behalf. 54 

The Turgeon Commission allowed Manitoba a casn gr-ant 1n lieu 

of the province not having received the total grant 

throughout the years previous to 1930. It recommended that 

the future payment of the subsidy to the other two provinces 

should compensate for the lesser grant that was lost prior 

to the transfer. 

Gardlner's close relationship with the dominion began 

to cost him support in Saskatchewan in 1929 due to 

increasing regional discontent and the resulting decrease in 

the popularity of the Mackenzie King government. 

Complicated provIncial factors combined with this discontent 

wi th federal policies to defeat the Gardiner government. 

The provincial election of 1929 resulted In the Liberal 
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number of seats was reduced from fifty to twenty-eight while 

the Conservatives increased from three to twenty-four. 55 

On September 9, 1929, J.T.M. Anderson formed a 

coa I I t ion governmen t of Conserva t i ves and Progress i ves and 

became pr~mier of Saskatchewan. The change in government 

immediately affected Saskatchewan/s negotiations over the 

resource transfer. In late 1929, Mackenzie King met with 

Prem! er Anderson to di scuss the natur-a I resources issue. 

Even though Anderson uphe Id the same pos 1t ion tha twas 

champ i oned by Gardl ner and au thoC'ed by Thompson, Ki og and 

Ander-son/s partisanship hampered the tone of the 

negotiations. For example, when .Anderson took office" King 

made a point of not stopping to visit him dur-ing hiS 1929 

western tour. 56 A Liberal dominion administration and a 

Conservative provincial administration did not result in the 

same conciliatory atmosphere that existed when Liberal 

governments held office at both political levels. The prime 

minister offered to establish a Royal Commission to 

investigate the matter but Anderson was not in accord. 

The prOVInces of Alberta and Manitoba offIcIally signed the 

agreement to receive control of their- resources on Decemoer 

14, 1929. Mackenz i e King dl sp 1ayed the strong part i san 

nature of his re Iat i onsh ip wi th Gar'dl ner' When he recor'ded 

the event In his diary: uHad Gardiner' been 1n offlce ... the 

Sask resources would also have been tr'ansfer'r'ed."57 
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In January 1930, Gardiner used his personal relationship and 

correspondence with King to ask the prime minister to 

enhance his own politIcal position: 

I have been a little concerned to know what 
procedure to follow In connection with the Natural 
Resources Quest ion .•. I am inc I i ned to th 1 nk tha t 
the Federal Government are in a fairly strong 
posi t i on in the mat ter. It wou 1d strengthen our 
position very much here if we could claim some ot 
the credtt ..•without injuring your position. 58 

The prime minister/s response reflected the two mens' 

relationship throughout consideration of the issue: 

..• it was ev 1dent that he[Anderson J came to the 
East to play the party game and to make tr'ouble 
politically, not to settle the r'esources question, 
and that, i f th~ prov 1nce has been saved from 
losing everything, it has been due to the moderate 
attitude of our' Adminlstr'atlon here and the ground 
laid by your own Administr'ation in previous 
discussions. 59 

In the fir'st week of March 1930, Premier' Anderson went 

to Ottawa to discuss the r'esour'ce question. The two heads 

of gover'nment finally agreed to postpone an official 

sett lement of the matter' unti 1 after' the Supreme Cour't ot 

Canada had r'ev i ewed the issue and dec i ded whether 

Saskatchewan had a r'ight to compensation for lands that were 

alienated by the dominIon before 1905. In the meantime,_ a 

tentative agreement was reached which would give the 

pr'ovince control of its resources, as well as a subsidy of 

$750 000 per annum. 60 

The Anderson government was able to reach an agreement 

wi th the dominion because King was intent on seeing the 
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transfer of the western provinces' natural resources. The 

long standI ng 1ssue was near a so 1utI on, and the grea t 

maj or- I t Y of the negot i at i ng process had been comp 1e t ed by 

the Gar-di ner admi n i strat ion. Gardi ner had done a I I the 

prepara tor'Y wOr'k, and Anderson simp 1Y tIed up the loose 

ends. A confer'ence on Mar-ch 20, 1930, between the 

governments of Canada and Saskatchewan resulted in the 1930 

Resour-ces Agr-eement. The Saskatchewan Legislature ratified 

the Ag('eement on April 4, and an Imperial Statute was passed 

making it official on October 1, 1930. The Resources 

Ag('eement provided that a Commission be appointed to work 

out the detaIls of the transfer, but the appointment of the 

Commi ssl on was de 1ayed for- over three years because the 

p('ov 1nce'sci aim to compensat Ion for' resources ali enated 

prior' to 1905 was sUbmitted to the Supreme Court and then 

appea I ed to the Pr- ivy Counc I 1 • In the end, the courts 

concluded that Saskatchewan had no r-ight to these r'esources 

befor-e I t became a prov I nce. The Roya 1 Comrni ss Ion was 

appoInted on December' 29, 1933. 

The public perceptIon of James Gardiner- as a provincial 

rightIst was a misunder-standing of the man's political 

th 1nkl ng, hIs po 11 t 1ca 1 mot 1ves, and hIs views on 

dominion-provIncial relations. The reputation was founC1ed 

on the premi er; s 1ead! ng ro Ie I n the prov i nc I a 1 resource 

tC'ansfer but did not take into account his C'easoning toC' 

acceptIng this positIon. Gardiner~s n~tionallst loyalty to 
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the united Liberal front did not allow for a proviniciai 

rights sentiment. He advocated the resource question not as 

a contradiction to his political views, but in support of 

them. The federal leader, Mackenzie King, made it apparent 

that the time was appropr'iate for' the tr'ansfer of the 

natural resources from dominion to provincial contr'ol. This 

land polIcy was going to be beneficial to the dominion 

Liberal government so Gardiner' had no problem in supporting 

the issue fr'om the pr'ovincial standpoint. The Saskatchewan 

r'esour:ce quest i on was not an issue of domi n i on-prov i nc i a 1 

disagreement for' Gardiner' and King. Rather it was an 

oPPor'tun i ty for both political levels to benef i tby having 

Liber'al administratIons resolve a contentIous issue 

amicably. Gardlner/s behaviour throughout the resource 

negot i at ions ref 1ected his intense 1ova I t y to the fedeC'a 1 

Liberal leader and his strong desire to maintain a 

harmonious dominion-provincial relationship. In the 

negot 1at ions for the resource transfer, Gardl ner di sp 1ayed 

his staunch political convictions and his adherence to them. 

He aemonstrated his loyalty to the national Liberal party, 

to the federa 1 Libera 1 1eader, and to h! s own po lit i ca 1 

fo["tunes. Gardl ner dl d not· oppose the cr'ea t i on of the 

prov i nc i aIr igh ts repu tat i on because i t was po lIt i ca 11y 

popu Iar. The usurpat Ion and adopt Ion of Bram Thompson / s 

post t Ion on the resour'ce issue demonstrates that Gar'dlner

did not have a provincial rights stance of his own. 
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Thompson"s case proved useful in founding the premier's 

reputation but he did not. hold to the provinical rightist 

ideological principles that it contained. It was a useful 

pract i ca I po I icy, and Gardi ner was a pr;act tca I po 1 i tic i an. 

Once Gar;dl ner/ s reputat i on as the champ i on of prov i nc i a 1 

r;ights was secur;ed, the politician did nothing to question 

it. Instead he spent the next four; year;s allowing 1 t to 

build and become a per;manent facet of his political car;eer;. 
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Chapter- Two
OPPOSITION TO BENNETT

Gar-diner-/s second ter-m as pr-emier- fr-om 1934 to 1935 

per-manently secur-ed his r-eputation as the champion of 

pr-ovincial r-ights. This public per-ception occur-r-ed because 

of the pr-emier's ar-dent partIsan opposition to Conservative 

Prime Minlnster- R.B. Bennett dur-ing such incidents as the 

On-to-Ot tawa Trek. Desp i te this publ ic perception, 

Gardiner's national Liber-aJ views actually gr-ew str-onger 

dur- i ng the decade. The Depression caused a major 

re-evaluation of the Canadian political system that led to 

the desi re for a government wi th a more expansi ve federa 1 

role and more responsibilities. It undermined the politIcal 

establishment and forced the main-l ine part les to quest ion 

their very foundations. The constitutional framewor'k of the 

nation seemed inadequate In dealing with changing conditions 

and the tr-aditional dominion-provincial relationshlp was 

clear-Iy in need of some kind of revision. 

Any e 1at i on at tached to the successfu I tr-ansfer of 

Saskatchewan'S public lands was shor-t-lived. Almost 

immediately after- gaining control of the province's natur-al 

resources, consisting mostly of agr-icultural landS, 

Saskatchewan became the foca 1 po 1nt of the na t ion,' s worst 

land disaster. The Depression destroyed the economic 

pr-osper i ty tha t was genera 11y character i st 1c of the 1920s 

and reversed the trend in dominion-provincial relations by 
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placing gt"eatet" emphasis on the centt"al authot".ity. The 

devastating ct"isis ct"lppled the economy of the Pt"airies but 

was most destt"uctlve to Gat"dlner~s agriculturally dependent 

province of Saskatchewan. The Depression dt"ained the 

financial assets of Canada/s pt"ovincial govet"nments and 

forced them to tut"n to the domi n i on govet"nmen t for 

assistance. Symbols of growing pt"ovincial autonomy, such as 

the t"esout"ce ttansfet", wet"e soon forgot ten as the western 

t"eglon became 'reliant on monetary handouts from Ottawa. In 

an ironic twist of fate, Saskatchewan soon found itself 

unab Ie to af ford the upkeep of the I r recen t ly purchased 

lands. 

LIke most Canadl an po 1I t Ica I f Igut"es of the day, 

Gardinet"/s nationalist views wet"e strengthened by the 

Depression. While stt"engthening his fedet"al political 

views, the DepressIon t"adically tt"ansformed his federal 

economi c views. Gardl ner had pt"ev i ous I y he Id to the view 

that in the Canadian political system the pt"ovinces were to 

be sUbot"dinate to the federal govet"nment, but the 19~Us also 

made him t"ealize that it was necessary for Ottawa to possess 

economic control. The federal government was to be the 

centt"al powet" that directed the political. and economic 

policIes of the nation. The pt"esent dlstt"ibution' of powet"s 

as out 11 ned by the Br 1t 1sh Not"th AIDet" i ca Act d1 d not 91 ve 

enough power and t"esponsibl i ty to the fedet"al govet"nment, 

and did not suit the modet"n, increasingly Industt"lallzed and 
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urbanized Canada of the mid-twentieth century. James 

Gardiner was fortunate enough to witness the eftects of the 

Depression while in opposition. Like Mackenzie King, 

Gardl ner was defeated on the eve of the economi c di saster 

that plagued the ear I y 1930s and was thereby ab Ie to reap 

the po 1it i ca I rewards from be Ing In oppos i t ion. Gardi ner 

observed the effects that the Depression had on the lands of 

hIs prov Ince and became convi nced that wh i 1e con t ro I of 

lands could be maintained constitutionally Py the prOVInces, 

a strong federal government was needed to offer aid In tImes 

of di re circumstances. Th 1s was espec i all y true for the 

agriculturally based provinces of the Prairies. 

Gardlner;s strengthened national views were not 

dl sp 1ayed dur Ing hIs second term as premi eC' from 1934 to 

1935. Political opportunism and partisanship prevented hIm 

from demonstrating his true domlnion-provinicial attitude. 

MaCkenzie King had been replaced by Conservative PrIme 

Minister R.B. Bennett. This change in the polItical stripe 

of the fedeC"al government altered GardineC""s fundamental 

1ova 1t y to the fedeC"a I 1eader and I nev I tab 1y af fected hIs 

dominion-pC"ovinclal relatIons. His intense partisanship 

pC"evented hIm from co-opeC"atlng with the Bennett 

adminlstC"ation In any way. As with the natural C"esouC"ce 

issue, GaC"dineC"/s clash wi th the domInIon government over 

the On-To-Ottawa TC"ek helped augment the Image of the 

premleC' as a defendeC' of provincIal rights. Gardiner 
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emeC'ged fC'om hIs second pC'emleC'shlp widely known as a 

champion of the C'ights of the pC'ovince but this C'eputatlon 

does not stand up to close scC'utlny. A study of his second 

perIod In office demonstC'ates, once again, that Gardiner 

neveC' fal teC'ed fC'om his staunch, nat lonal1 v-or tented 

po 1i t i ca 1 founda t ion. Like the resouC'ce 1ssue , tne 

situation with the TC'ek provIded the pC'emieC' with 

politically beneficial opportunities that did not actually 

r-equ I C' e hIm to a I t e C' his po 1i tIca 1 I dea 1s • His ac t ions 

dut' i ng the even t co i nc 1de with his PC'ev i ous I y estab 11 shed 

political loyalties and philosophy. 

Saskatchewan had never- prev iousl y faced an economi c 

cr I sis that rna tched the magn i tude of the Depress ion. The 

ear- f y yea~s of the prov i nce wer-e mar-ked by rap i d 

deve 1opment, act 1ve Imml grat Ion and expandl ng tC'ade. The 

War years' had 1ncr-eased the demand for- agr i cu 1tura J goods 

but had also C'esulted in extensive cr-edit purchasing~'

Gardlner~s yeaC's as premier(1926-1929) weC'e also good yeaC's 

foC' Saska tchewan economi ca 1I y • Reco["d harvests in whea t 

stimulated railway construction and secondary industry. 

Increased government revenues and subsequent sur-pluses 

allowed Ga["dlnet' to satisfy the demands of the province by 

increasing services and advocating such measures as the 

transfer- of the natural resources. 1 

The boom of the 1920s, however', gave way to one of the 

wOr'st depr-essions in Canadian histor'Y, and Saskatchewan was 
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the hardest hIt province. From a perIod of relative 

prosperity, the province entered an economlC slump that 

continued until the onset of the Second Worla War. 

Condi t ions of drough t accompan i ed the gener-a I r-ecess ion, 

resulting. in an agricultur-al crisis of unpr-ecedented 

magnitude. Avetage per capita income decreased the most 1n 

Saskatchewan, falling by seventy-two per cent In the period 

from 1928 to 1933. Export-or i ented farm products, 

partlcularily wheat, suffered a disastrous price fall that 

reduced the farmer's purchasing power by 63.8 per- cent. 2 

As 1f th i s was not enough, success i ve crop f a I 1ur-es In 

Saskatchewan from 1930 to 1937 affected an area of cropland 

·equa 1 to one-quarter of the tota I impr-oved far-m acreage in 

Canada. The drought decimated lands in the pr-ovince, 

affecting one-hal f of all Saskatchewan farmers. 3 By 1937, 

two-thirds of the farm populatIon in the prOVInce were 

destitute, and the average yield of wheat had fal len from a 

general average of 15 bushels to 2.6 bushels per acre. 4 

The massive reduction In farm income was also reflected 

1n the non-farm sectors of the prov i nc i a 1 economy. The 

towns and cities of Saskatchewan were almost exclusively 

service centers for the farming population, and as a reSUlt, 

an urban economy, separate from that of agriculture, did not 

ex fst. Ever-y section of the pr-ov i nce was dependent on the 

for-tunes of agricul ture. 5 In times of crisis the fortunes 

ot agr-iculture wer-e dependent on the municipalities and the 
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prov i nc i a I governmen t for re lie f suppor t . The Depress ion 

fo~ced many fa~me~s into bank~uptcy and many u~ban dwellers 

to unemployment. Both g~oups had to turn to the government 

for financIal aid. 

WhIle the BrItish North AmerIca Act made no mention of 

unemployment or relief, poor-law tradition placed this 

responsibility with local authorities. The provinces~ with 

their jurisdiction over the II property and civi 1 rights" of 

their citizens, were generally held responsible fo~ social 

neeas. Dominion politicians had remain'ed faithful to the 

poor-law traditIon by insistIng that care of the destitute 

was, a provincial and local matter. . In the 1920s, tne 

inc~easing costs attached to the eme~gence of u~oanizatlon

and 1ndustr 1all za t i on caused the prov 1nces to demana more 

federal suppo~t in paying relief costs but the dominion did 

only what was necessary. In the meantime, they continued 

to insist that responsiblll ty 1.a'y wi th the prov Inces. The 

responsibility for the provisIon of direct relief that the 

Canadian constitution placed with the municipal authorities 

and prov Inc 1a 1 governmen ts 1nc 1uded food, fue 1, and 

clothing. Agricultural aid included seed, feed, and fodder. 

The ba Iance between the p~ov I nc i a I expendi tu~es and 

revenues, however, was extremely precarious due to the lack 

of deflcit flnancing. The increasing financial crisis was 

shattering the provincial balances, and this threatened the 

relationship that existed between the dominion and the 
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provinces. The extensive drought of 1931 ana the resulting 

fall in wheat prices forcea a shift in the publIc burden 

from the mun i c i pa 11 ty to the prov i nces. As the decade 

p("ogressed the cr i sis became one of such magn i tude tha t 

neithe(" the municipality no(" the p("ovinces could suppo("t the 

demand for ("elief without large-scale dominion support. 6 As 

the p("ovlnces became unable to handle thei(" growing expenses 

they were forced to rely on the dominion for monetary 

support. 

The problems of the Depression eventually produced such 

a critical situation that the federal government was forced 

to accept an increasing share of the responsibility for the 

provincial debts. Throughout his administration Prime 

Minister Bennett attempted to deal wi th the Depression by 

purSUIng temporary solutions that reflected the traditional 

view that relief expeditures were the responsiblity of the 

municipalities and provlnces. The economic c("isls was 

straining the resources of the dominIon treasury, and 

Bennett did not wish to take over the financing of areas he 

perceived to be under local juriSdiction. Bennett/s 

temporary policies of sending support to the provinces, as 

indicated by the 1930 and 1931 Relief Acts, proved to be 

inadequate in deal ing wi th the prOVincial debts and did 

little to solve the overall problem. The provinces 

continued to demand increased financial aId, whIle Bennett 

continued to blame the provincial debt on a lack of fiscal 
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management. He eventually had to alter his previous 

convictions and provide the necessary support for the 

econom1ca 11y cr i pp Ied prov i nces . From Sep t ember 1930 to 

July 1934, the dominion, provincial, and municipal 

governments wer-e each to pay one-third of the costs of 

direct relief. By 1934 the situation had become such that 

the national government was forced to pay one half the costs 

while the province and municipality each covered one 

quarter.? Finally, in early January 1935, Bennett suddenly 

announced his /New Deal' 1n which it was argued that 

unemployment was a national emergency which fell' into 

Ottawa/s residual authori ty to ensure itpeace, order, and 

good government." 

The emergency state of the Saskatchewan economy made it 

difficult for Bennett to avoid sending aid to the prOVInce. 

Desp! te his desire to avert federal expendl tures, all the 

money to finance reI i.ef costs In Saskatchewan during the 

per i ad from 1930 to 1935 came from the federa I treasury. 8 

For the per-lod from 1930 to 1937 the relief bur-den amounted 

to thr-ee-flfths of the total or-dinary revenues of the 

provinicial and municipal governments of Saskatchewan 

compared with one-fifth for the r-emainder of the dominion. 

In 1937 relief costs amounted to 163 per cent of provincial 

and mun 1c i pa I t"evenues in the pt"OV i nce . 9 Th is stat i at i c 

demonstrated that relief costs reached the point where they 

surpassed the overall costs ot administering the province. 
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Saskatchewan had no choice but to become IncreasIngly 

reliant on federal support. 

Gardl ner en tered the Depress Ion years wIth the same 

national 1st views toward reI let expendi tures as King and 

Bennett. It was established In federalist thought that the 

dominion and provincial governments had distinct powers and 

responsibilities that were designated by the B.N.A. Act. 

Fiscal responsibl I I ty for the local needs of ci tizens was 

not a dominion concern but was to be handled through the 

resources of the municIpality and province. King and 

Gardiner held to an established economic· belief that 

included the classical Liberal idea of the importance of 

individual initiatIve as opposed to government intervention. 

Gardiner was in agreement wi th King that the increasingl y 

popular theory of Keynesian deficit fInancing was unorthodox 

and potentially disastrous. The only economic course that 

King could find possible to adhere to was the traditional 

po 1 icy of f 1sca I en t renchmen t and ba 1anced budge t s . The 

prime minister/s tradItional economic policies during his 

first two administrations In the 1920s had shown him that 

monetary restraint could balance the budget and maintain the 

nation on a sound footing. Neither King nor Gardiner: saw 

why they would not continue to prove successful. 

The years in opposition from 1930 ~o 1935 allowed the 

two Liberal leaders the opportunity to observe Bennett 

advocating policies of fiscal restraint that were similar to 
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those pursued by the previous Liberal aaminlstratlons. 

Despite King"'s success with these traditional policies 

dut'ing the pt'evious decade, the pt'ovincial and federal 

Liberal leadet's were forced to t'ecognlze that they were not 

sufficient in deal ing wi th the Dept'ession. The economic 

disastet' slowly altered King and Gat'diner/s beliefs as they 

came to t'ealize that in times of disastt'ous economic ct'isis, 

balanced budgets wet'e impossible. Despite this t'ealization, 

the Llbet'al leaders stubbot'nly clung to theit' view that much 

of the pt'ob Iem cou Id be a 1lev i a ted through expendi ture 

restt'alnt. Tht'oughou t the Dept'ess Ion K1ng can t 1nued .t 0 

advocate bettet' financial management as the solution to the 

debt pt'oblem, and t'efused to admit the necessity ot 

providing the pt'ovinces with the level of support they were 

demanding. The Depression experience did not totally 

transfot'm 1(lng"'s economic pt'inciples but it did teach him 

tha t when the pt'ov 1nces wet'e f ac 1ng dIre econom i c ct' i sis, 

they were unable to manage theit'expenditut'es without 

extensive federal ald. Th i s rea I i zat Ion served to 

strengthen King"'s be Ii ef In the necessity of a strong 

fedet'al system. 

Gardinet' agreed wi th King that it was not the 

responsibility of the dominion government to support 

pt'OV i-n i cIa 1 debts. Economic Jurisdictions had been c}eat'ly 

outlined in the BNA Act. He wrote King in 1932: 
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Bennet tIs r-u i n 1ng th is pr-ov 1nce f inane i a I 1y as 
well as the dominIon with hIs blank cheque. Were 
1t not for the fact that the FeC1er-a I (sl c J cau 1d 
keep the amounts whIch he Is r-ecklessly lending to 
this pr-ovlnce out of the subsidies, I would come 
out with a policy of r-efusing to acknowledge the 
debt which he is loading the pr-ovince with. The 
gover-nment in this provInce would have had to quit 
long ago had i t not been for- Bennet t comi ng to 
their- rescue." I do not think it was ever intended 
that the pr-inciple of responsible government 
shou 1d be in terfearedl sIc] with through the 
federal treasur'Y being used in the Pr'ov inces to 
place the Provincial Governments In a position 
where they could not be made to give an accounting 
to the legislature for their' expenditures unti 1 
monthro after the expendi tUr'es have been actua 1 1y 
made. 

Gardiner' believed in the constitutional distr'ibution of 

powers but the emergency conditions facing his "province 

demonstrated the need for- change. As the DepC'ession 

continued to cripple Saskatchewan, Gar'diner' was induced to 

take the stand that feder-al intervention into the 

established provincial JUr'lsdlctlon was necessar'Y. Wi th 

one-th i rd of the agr i cu 1tura 1 popu 1at ion 1n hIs prov i nce 

C'eceiving government assistance by 1934, GaC'd i ner "" s 

nationally-or-tented political belIefs became moC'e SOundly

based. 11 I t was necessary for at tawa to take a strong 

leading role, both politically and economically. 

Saskatchewan r-e 11 ed on its 1ands as the pr- ime resource. 

When a situation arose that cr'ippled this resaur-ce~s

prOductivity, the provincial administration had no financial 

power to rever'se the trend. I twas essent 1a 1 that the 

dominion government have the power- to inter-vene and lend the 
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support that was so desperate 1y needed. The Depression 

exper 1ence strengthened Gardt ner/ s at t 1tudes abou t the 

strong ro 1e that the domi n i on was to play in the tedera I 

system. Like King, Gardiner had come to the conclusion that 

the task of f i nanc i ng and admi n i ster i ng ass! stance to the 

drought area 1S a Federal responsibility.1I12 

The Gardiner-King relationship remained strongly intact 

during both men/s years In opposition and served to 

demonstrate that the Saskatchewan premier/s federal bIas was 

consistent. Both po 11 tic 1ans observed the 1essons to be 

drawn from the crisis and the resulting implications for the 

dominion-provincial relationship. They conc I uded that a 

stronger federa I system was necessary. Gardiner used the 

time in opposition to evaluate the success of the present 

dominion-provincial system, to rebu i 1d the Liberal 

organization in the province, and to aid its reconstruction 

generally throughout the West. He was increasingly called 

upon by King to play the part of the dominion/s regional 

advisor. By 1930 King was relying heavily on Gardiner's 

provincial position to provide hIm With political advlce on 

important federal western policies: 

I wish at your convenIence, you would give me your 
view of the po 1 I t Ica lsi tuat Ion in the West ... Is 
the tIme ripe for us t6 begin a series of publIc 
meetings to convince the electorate of the mistake 
they made in July last and to line up all forces 
behind the Liberal banner? Would it be wise for 
me to th i nk of goi ng as far- West as Wi nn i peg to 
deliver an address between now and the time 
par I 1amen t reassemb Ies? Do you see any signs of 
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revival of the thIrd party? These are all matters 
on which I 
Informed. 13 

should be glad to be more tully 

Gardi ner answe["ed Ki ng/ s ca 11 to be the dom! n i on 

regional rep["esentative In the West. He di d not take the 

position because he felt an unb["eakable loyalty to the 

["eg ion 0[" p["ov i nce as King assumed, bu t ["a the[" because he 

was loyal to Liberal ism, the Liberal par-ty, the feder-a I 

Llber-al leader- , and to his own po lit i ca 1 fortunes. 

Gardine["/s established position in the West made the role as 

r-egional advisor- appr-oprlate and helpful for- the Liber'al 

party. The Saskatchewan Liber-al leader- listened to the many 

regi ona 1 protests that were dl rected at the federa I sys.tem 

and made certain that they were brought to the attention of 

Mackenz ie KIng. Gar-diner saw the West as the region upon 

which the national Liberal party would have to depend in the 

future. It was the["efore essential that the party maintain 

a tight hold on the r-egion. He believed that the 

antagon! SID wh 1ch fostered 1tse Ifin the pr-ov 1nc 1air 1gh ts 

movements could be avoided by respondIng to the problems of 

the particular regions. He saw these protests as a 

consequence of the belief that the interests of the 

par-ticular regIon were being ignored. If the dominion 

government responded to the needs of the region and al lowed 

the protests a veh Ic 1e by wh i ch to vol ce the i r cancer-ns, 

there would be no need for provincial rights movements: 
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If it were possible for LIberals in Western Canada 
to know that their views were at all times 
definitely before you when decisions were being 
r'eached, there wou 1d never at any t tme be any
hesIta t Ion 1n f 0 I 1ow i ng tothe let t e r an y 
suggestions which ar'e made. There is, however', a 
very considerable section of the Liberal par'ty 
whIch sometimes wonders whether Or' not theIr' views 
are expressed. I f I may be pardoned for say i ng 
so, I bel ieve that that section of the Liberal 
partyIn the West as elsewhere Is the one upon 
wh i ch Libera 1i SID must rest for' I ts fu tUr'e. It is 
the section of the par'ty which remains Liberal in 
face of all opposition and which would remain 
Liberal even if it thought its leader to be wrong 
on occasions which, happily, it has not been 
compe lIed to th Ink under- your- l.eadersh Ip .14 

Despite the sense of regIonal isolation that the West 

experienced during the Depression, Gardiner refused to 

acknowledge a division of the Liberal par-tv 'into r-egions. 

The economi c c[" i s1 s d1 d noth i ng to di erupt the pt'emi er/ e 

dream of creating and maIntaining hIs united Liberal front. 

While Gardiner recognized the distinct regional interests of 

the nation, he did not believe that thIs required asp} it 

within the party organization. Gardlner responded to the 

tht'eat of a potential t'egional divisIon in the Libet'al ranks 

by Informing King In October 1934: 

1 think it not advisable to have a conference ot 
Western Liberals at the present time. As a mattet' 
of fact, It Is my opinion that it is always a 
m1 stake to have Libera I i SIn dl vI ded eIther 1nto 
East or West, or by names which indicate divided 
op In i on whether they are app Ii ed to the East or 
the West. 15 

Gardiner/s desire for the united Liberal fr-ont inclUded 

the necessity of defeating Bennett. To accomplish this he 

r-emained a bitter opponent of Bennett's administration 
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throughout its term in office. Apart from hIs critIcism of 

the Conservatlve/s fiscal policies, partisanship also played 

a large role in explaining Gardiner's opposition to Bennett. 

The Saskatchewan premler/s political loyalties to Liberalism 

and the Liberal party ultimately guided his relations' with 

the federal Conservative government. Although he originally 

he Id to the doctr Ine of f Isca I en trenchmen t and ba 1anced 

budgets, his proximity to the focal poInt of the Depcesslon 

quiCkly made him realize that federal aid was neeaed. The 

Saskatchewan po 1i t i can based his oppos i t Ion on the popu Iar 

Prairie resentment that was beIng aimed at Bennett's 

handling of the West. The poor economic condl t Ions that 

were especially cripplIng tor the Prairies were inevitably 

blamed on the. federa I governmen t . Gardi ner" s oppos i t Ion to 

Bennett naturally gained the Liberal leader public approval. 

As a result his reputation as a provincial rightist and 

defender of the region was increased. Gardiner accused 

Bennett of not responding to the distinct needs of 

Saskatchewan and the western regIon, and Justifiably 

suffering in political popularity as a result. Gardiner/s 

In tense par t i sansh 1p and constan t oppos i t i on produced 

tenuous relations between the two men. To increase 

political oppositIon to Bennett and thereby enhance his own 

popularity, Gardiner joined the other Prairie provinces in 

vociferously denouncing the relief policies of the 

Conservative government as being inadequate. Political 
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r"esentment and anger in the region were heatedly aimed at 

the dominion gover"nment in Ottawa, and Gar"diner" planned on 

PC"ofitlng politically by Joining the attacks. 

Gardiner's attacks on Bennett intensified after" his 

return to office in the June 19, 1934 provinical election. 

In the contest, fIfty LlbeC"als were elected, while five 

Co-operative Commonwealth Federation candidates won seats 

and all the Conservative candidates went down to defeat. 16 

WIth GaC"dl net" back in off 1ce, Ot tawa-Saska tchewan" re Iat ions 

woC"sened. MackenzIe King had used compromise to sway the 

premiers to his position and produce an atmospher"e of 

cooperatIon and conciliation. Bennett, on the other hand, 

attempted to assert his authority to gain the loyalty of the 

premiers. Gardiner responded to Bennett's political stripe 

and personality by attacking the federal government with as 

much po lit 1ca I sk il I and vigour as he cou 1d muster. His 

opposition to Bennett was stC"lctly motivated by 

partisanship. DomInIon-provincIal re Iat Ions had been 

harmon i ous dur i ng hIs fIrst re i gn as pr"em 1er because an 

important aspect of his political philosophy inclUded a 

loyalty to the national Liberal leader. Now, wi th a 

Conservative government In Ottawa, Gar"diner used any vehicle 

available to denounce the federal adminlstC"atlon. 

GaC"dlneC" blame~ any difficultIes he had in obtaining 

increased dominion SUbsidies and financial sUPPor"t on 

Bennett's partisanship. In 1934 the excuse proved, usefu I 
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wnen the premier tai led to obtain his desired -loan trom 

ottawa. He accused Bennett of refusing Saskatchewan aid 

because it was now governed by a Liberal administration. 

Gardiner/s opposition to almost every proposal put forward 

by the Bennett government quickly became a damaging tactor 

for the Conservative administration. The premier no longer 

kept the dominion-provincial disputes out of the public/s 

view as he had done when King was prime minister. Gardiner 

attempted to highlight his opposition to the already 

increasingl y unpopu 1ar federal government, and- thereby 

1ncrease the popu Iar 1ty of his own admi n 1strat i on and the 

national Liberal party. 

Gardiner/s extensive opposition to the Bennett 

government enhanced the development of the premier's 

reputation as a provincial rightist. Gardiner/s 

partisanship and politIcal opportunism was mistakenly viewed 

as the actions of a provincial rightist. His opposition to 

Ottawa was viewed by the Saskatchewan populace as an attempt 

to protect the consistut ional rights of the prov ince. In 

1935, for examp Ie, W.A. Gordon, the domi n 1on ml n i ster of 

agriculture, announced that the drought areas in the three 

Prairie provinces would be divided into the areas of 

ranching, wheat, and mixed farming. They were to be 

administered by 'the federal department of agr'lculture. When 

Gardiner heard of this proposal he was totally opposed. He 

based his opposition to the dominion initiative by ar'guing 
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that the dominion government was attempting to usurp the 

constitutional powers of the provinces by IgnorIng the 

provincial departments of agriculture. 1? I ron i ca I Iy i t 

would be Gardiner who would later advocate a similar 

posl t Ion after- he had en t ered the Liberal feder-al 

government. His opposition to the proposal was based 

entIrely on partisan grounds. 

The struggle over dominion relief support gave the 

Bennett and Gardiner administrations the opportunity to 

demonstrate their partisanship. At the Dominion-Provincial 

Conference of 1934 Bennett lectured the provinces on their 

fiscal mismanagement and threatened to cut their relief 

support. Dominion aid was reduced by twenty percent 

overall, but the three Liberal provinces of Ontario, British 

Columbia, and Saskatchewan suffered the largest cuts. 18 In 

the correspondence between the dominion and province, 

Gardiner continuously attacked the national government for 

basi ng I ts Saskatchewan po Ii cy dec 1sl ons on part I sansh i p. 

In April 1935, Gardiner wrote to W.A. Gordon: 

.•• but since you a["e approaching a Federal 
election and have held down your positon in Ottawa 
to the last moment which is allowed you under the 
ConstitutIon of thIs country, you are able to 
think In no other means that those which are 
po 1 i t i ca I, and therefore are mak i ng use of your 
position to send out in the name of the Government 
of Canada letters written purely for political 
purposes unde[" the guise of attemPtln~ to take 
care of those in need of thIs province. 1 
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The dom in i on governmen t responded 1n 1ike measure, 

accusing Gardiner of being equally partIsan In his relations 

with Ottawa. This was demonstrated when Bennett saw 

Gardiner as attempting to take the credit for federal relief 

funding: 

Your ProvInce has unfortunately been passing 
through unprecedented trouble and difficulties, so 
great indeed that one would anticipate that 
matter-s polItIcal could at least for the time 
being be forgotten. 20 

Partisan'relations between the dominion and province became 

strained to the point that Ottawa threatened to discontinue 

Saskatchewan/s relief assistance. Gordon informed Gardiner 

that II the admi n i strat i on of re 1 i ef disbursements in 

Saskatchewan has been far from sat Is£actory" II The federal 

minister of agriculture call ed Gardiner/s proposed 

arrangement for handlIng the relief problem in the drought 

areas, tot a I 1y uncommendab I e II and II rendered moreII 

i nef f Ic 1en t by fa I Iure to exerc i se adequa te inspect i on and 

contr-ol. 1I21 

Besides conflict over relIef expendltur-es, the issue 

that served to secure Gar-diner-/s reputation as a provincial 

r- 1gh t 1st dur 1ng his second term as premi er- was the 1935 

On-To-Ottawa ~rek. Gardlner/s antagonIsm toward Bennett was 

displayed In Its most hostile form when the premier 

attempted to cause havoc for the dominion government by 

directly and publlcally opposing the pr-ime mInister- on the 

issue. Once again, Gardlner/s partisan opposition was 
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mistakenly perceived as a provlnlcal rightist sentiment. As 

wi th the natur-a I r-esource issue, Gar-di ner- di d not make an 

effoI"t to dispel the association but I"ather- pr-ofited fr-om 

the political benefIts that it offered. 

GaI"di ner was not the f i r-st pr-emi eI" to gr-app 1e with 

Bennett on the issue. Signs of dominion-provincial conflict 

first emerged between Bennett and the Liberal premier- of 

Br i t 1sh Co I umb i a , T. D• Pat t u 1 I 0 ,. whenthe pr-em i e r dec I aLed 

that the gover-nment at Ottawa was r-esponsible for- the caI"e 

of single homeless men. The situation escalated on April 4, 

1935, when some 1500 r-elief camp worker-s in Br-itish ColumOia 

str-uck their- camps and moved Into Vancouver- in an attempt to 

gaIn an audience for- their- partIcular complaints. The B.C. 

PLov I nc 1a 1 gover-nment, when 1nteLv 1ewed by a de 1egat i on of 

str-iker-s on ApI"il 12 1935, infor-med the men that 1twas 

impossible to gr-ant theIr demands without feder-a} 

asslstance. 22 

The str-ike leaders I"eallzed that the pr-ovincial 

governments had no I"esources to finance their demands. The 

Vancouver- str-ike- was r-eceiving popular- SUPPOI"t but with 

little hope of winning their concessions, the strikers 

dec 1ded that the i r- demands cou 1d on 1y be dea I t with by 

ottawa. The str 1ker-s consequen t 1y boaI"ded fre 1gh t t I"a ins 

and set out for- Ottawa to take their grievances directly to 

Bennett. 
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Tht"oughout the On-To-Ottawa Tt"ek, dominion officials 

cont i nued to i ns1 st that the mal ntenance of 1aw and order 

was a pt"ovinclal t"esponsibllity. They at"gued that the 

dominion was pt"epat"ed to intervene in provincial 

jut"' i sdi ct i on on Iy if t"equested to do so by the prov i nce 

concerned. Bennet t announced in the House of Commons on 

June 7, the day the men at"t"'ived in Calgary, that the railway 

compan 1es had not t"equested assistance to stop the 

trespasser's, but If they dId, and the pr'ovlncial aut~orlties

r'equested aId, the dominion would act. Bennett emphasized 

the responsibility of the pr'ovlnces: 

We are not 1n a posl.t 1on to render' any assl stance 
until some complaint Is made, and that 
mat ter ••. is one that r'ests in its incept i on and 
its cat"r'ylng forwar'd with the pr'ovincial 
author'ities. 23 

Th i spos 1t i on gradually changed as the str' Iker's continued 

their' movement eastward. Bennet tIn 1t i a I 1y be I i eyed that 

the regional pr'otest would lose force and eventually dwindle 

away. He underestimated the Pralt"ie discontent that 

suppor-ted the Trek and the pr-inciples it r-epr-esented. The 

fedet"al government became Increasingly appr'ehensive wnen the 

Tr'ek moved thr-ough Brl tish Columbia and Alber-ta. Rather' 

than losIng momentum, the movement became incr'easlngly 

popular. As the protestors appr'oached Regina, Bennett 

r'ealized that the movement was not likely to disperse before 

It entered the traditionally radical pr-ovlnce of Manitoba. 

Bennett had to act qUickly and decided that Saskatchewan-
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wi th its consi deC"ab 1e Roya I Canad i an Moun t ed Po 1ice 

detachment, its location as the last pC"ovince betoC"e 

Manitoba, its small capital city, its LibeC"al pC"ovincial 

administC"ation, and its extC"emely vocifeC"ous and politically 

troublesome premier-- was the place to halt the TC"ek. 

GaI"dfner's opposItion to Bennett was C"eflected in the 

bltte~ disputes that raged between the two leaders 

throughout the tht"'ee months of the strike and the Trek. The 

Saskatchewan Premier was a vocal opponent of Bennett and did 

not hesitate to display his quaI"rel before the public. 

Part i sansh Ip overr-ode all other concerns as Gardi ner 

1nev 1tab Iy opposed Bennet t on eveI"Y facet of the prob 1em. 

In opposing Bennett, Gardiner alIgned himself solidly 

alongside the Prairie pr-ovincesand the stC"iking men. The 

population of the Pr-airles was ripe for- receiving the 

tC"ekkers, and the pt"'emier t"'ecognized the political benefits 

that this stance could offer. The destitution of the 

farmers and woC"king people instil led such an animosity 

toward the Bennett government that the administI"atlon became 

the most unpopu Iar 1n Ii v i ng memor-y. Twenty pet"' cent of 

Regina/s population was on C"elief, and per capita income 

fC"om 1930 to 1935 had dC"opped seventy-two per cent. 

Unemp 1oymen t was an ab 1dl ng concer'n. 24 Gar'dl ner' was ina 

strong position provincially due to the recent obi iter'ation 

of the provincial Conservatives as a political for-ce. 25 He 
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used this posItion of strength to lead the province against 

the intentions of the dominion. 

The provincial premiers of British Columbia, Alberta 

and Saskatchewan demanded that the dominion government take 

action to halt the movement before the trekkers moved 

through their own provInce. Once the provincial governments 

were confronted by the trekkers, their chiet concern became 

the speedy exit of the men with as little trouble as 

possible. 26 When the TI"'ek entered Saskatchewan, GaI"'C1ineI'" 

decided that the best solution was not to deal with Bennett 

and the dominion gover'nment, but to facilitate the movement 

of the tr'ekkers through the province as quickly as possible. 

His partisanship prevented hIm from attempting to deal with 

the Conservative prime minister. If the Liberal 

administration of King had been in office this would not 

have been the case. 

In June 1935, GardIner decIded that the men would be 

treated as tI"'ansients and provided with food and shelter. 

The province would assume the cost. Everything was in place 

to have the protestors pass smoothly through SasKatchewan. 

when two days befor'e the i r art" i va I at Regi na, the fedet"a 1 

government announced that the Ottawa-destined movement would 

go no fUr'theI"'.27 Pr'ime Minister' Bennett had been supt"ised 

by the Pt"ai r' 1e prov 1nces' des 1re t·o push the tr'ans 1en ts 

through their' area, without requesting Ottawa's assistance. 

The pI"'ovlnces' intention to allow the trekker'S thI"'ough 
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became a source of anx i ety for Bennet t. The 'Trek was 

gathering PUblic momentum as it moved East, and there was no 

s1 gn that 1t wou 1d come to an end before it reached i ts 

dest 1nat Ion. The sl tuat Ion became ser i ous enough that the 

national government planned to put an end to it. Events 

surr'ounding the tr'ekker's stay In Calgar'Y wer'e pr'obably what 

f t na 11y conv 1nced Bennet t and h t s mt n i sters tha t the Tr'ek 

was not going to disIntegrate on 1ts own accord. The 

cr'edIblll ty of Bennet t / S government was be 1ng quest i oned, 

and its popular'lty was at an all time low. On June 11, 

wh 11 e the trekkers were st 11 lIn Medl cIne Hat, the doml n 1on 

dec i ded to stop the movemen t when 1t r'eached Reg ina. Th i s 

decision was reached through no consultation with Gar'diner', 

who was In direct opposition to the move. The premier was 

fir'st informed of the dominion/s intention by the assistant 

commIssioner of the RCMP rather than a r'epresentative of the 

federal government. 28 

The dominion justified its decision by claiming that it 

was r'esponding to a request from the rai lways to prevent 

trespassing on theIr' trains. The RaIlway Act was under 

federal Jurisdiction, and the dominion gover'nment claimed to 

be act 1ng wI th 1nIts 1ega I 11mI ts. Wh i I e the trekkers were 

In Saskatchewan, Bennett began organizing the hal ting and 

disbandment of the movement. At the same time he developed 

a strategy that would be used to deal with Gardiner/s 

admi n i strat ion. The pr lme mi n 1ster planned to argue the 
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fede~al legitImacy of assisting the ~allways. He hoped that 

this ar'gument woul.d outmanoeuver' the Saskatchewan premier"·s 

anticipated ~esponse that the maintenance of law and or'der 

was a provincial r'esponsibility.29 

Gardiner r'eacted immediately and vehemently to the 

dominion government/s intentions to prevent the trekkers 

from continuing eastward. The tone of the cOr'responetence 

between the pr'emi er' and the pr tme mi n i ster' had prey i ous 1y 

been colored by the politicians' political stripes, but 

after June 11 exchanges became outrIghtly hostile. Gardiner 

perceived Bennett/s intention to halt the Trek in hIS 

pr'ovlnce as based solely on political motives. He was not 

ideologically opposed to the federal intervention into 

provincial jUr'isdiction. Rather he saw the move in partisan 

terms; it was as an obvIous attempt to embar'rass the Liber'al 

admlnlstr'ation that had been making political gains oy 

assisting the popular'ly backed trekker's. The fact that the 

movemen t was be i ng stopped, not on Iyin Saskat chewan , bu t 

without his pr'ior' knowledge, offered Gardiner' an additional 

reason to 'len t his fur'Y aga 1nst the dom 1n ion governmen t . 

The pr'ov 1nc i a 1 opposi t i on to the doml n i on / s act ions was 

aI"gued pub I 1ca I 1y on cons1t utI ana 1 gr'ounds. The prem! er 

infor'med Ottawa that 

we protest your' act Ion as be 1ng unconst 1tu tiona 1 
and wou 1d state that your Iack of act i on before 
these men left BrItIsh Columbia and every action 
you or' the r'ailway have taken since these men left 
Br'itish ColUmbia to br'ing two fOr'ces to grips In 
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RegIna was bound to p~oduce a ~Iot in Saskatchewan 
if the p~esent o~de~s a~e ca~ried out. 

Ga~dlner wrote that he st~ongly p~otested what he ca lIed 

II t his f 1aunting 0 f the cons tItuti onaIr i gh t s ofthe 

prov i nee. II 30 

When the federal minister of ~ailways, R.J. Manion, met 

with Ga~dlne~ to discuss the dilemma he was shocKed by the 

p~emie~;'s pa~tisan hostility toward the fede~al gove~nment

and his expressed intention not to coope~ate with Ottawa: 

Hr. Gardl ner took the at t i tude ... the at tawa 
Government was responslbl e fo~ whateve~ troub Ie 
might ar ise he~e I n Saskatchewan ... they fe I t we 
had no ~lght to stage the affair In Regina o~ in 
Saskatchewan, they tak I ng the at t I tude that the 
movement should have been stopped eithe~ in 
B~ i t 1sh Columbia o~ Ca Igary- o~ some place 
else •••Hr. Gardiner was ve~y ~esentful of the 
actions of Ottawa in giving o~de~s to Pol ice in 
Saskatchewan without ~equest f~om him, and he also 
~esented the fact that he had not been 
communicated wi th in ~ega~d to ou~ coming 
here ...his whole attitude was one of antagonism to 
anything that the Ottawa Government had done, and 
he took the positIon of not cooperating to any 
extent whatsoever. . 

Manion went on to descrIbe Gardiner"s attitude toward Ottawa 

as Uvery ugly and anything but helpful. u31 

To maintain his provincial popularity, Ga~dine~

employed constitutional arguments to oppose the p~ime

minister. As Bennett had expected~ the Saskatchewan premier 

took the positIon that the maintenance of law and order was 

wIthin provincIal Ju~lsdictlon and, as a ~esult, Ottawa had 

undermi ned the inherent rIghts of the prov 1nee by tak I ng 

control of the police force. He argued tha t the trekkers 
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had been allowed to enter his province peacefully and should 

be allowed to leave in the same fashion. Jjy the tet"ms of 

the agreement of 1928, the power to police the province was 

a pt"ovincial responsibility. The police were to act under 

the instructions of the provincial attorney general and not 

dominion officials. If the pt"ovince needed assistance, 

Gardl ner c Iaimed that he wou Id ask for it. 32 Gat"dinet"/s 

stance was mi staken as tha t of a defender" of. prov i nc i a 1 

rights and was widely supported throughout Saskatchewan. 

The populace assumed that the same political leader who had 

fought Ottawa over the retur"n of the natut"al t"esout"ces was 

now prepared to do batt Ie wi th the domi n i on govet"nmen t to 

resist the dominion encroachment of provincial poweC"s. On 

June 27, Gardiner wrote a very sarcastic letter to the pt"ime 

minIster: 

Throughout the whole course of this matter your 
government has acted wi thout our know} edge, 
consent or concurrence and took complete charge of 
our po I Ice force and assumed the unquest 1onab Ie 
functIons of a provinical government. You and you 
alone have prevented this government from 
fulfilling our constitutional responsibilities. 
If you now desire to publicly withdraw from that 
pos i t ion, and p Iace us where we can assume ouc" 
constItutional oblIgations, kindly wire us 
accordlngly.33 

On June 17, the Saskatchewan premier presented a series 

of statements to the press, including the actual 

correspondence that was being carrIed on between the 

province and the dominion. Gardiner laid his pOSItion 
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before the pub lie to dl scredl t the Bennet t admi n 1stra t ion 

and improve the political harvests from his apparent defense 

-0 f pr ov inc 1aIr i gh t s . In his partisan zeal to ensure that 

the public realized that It was the Bennett government which 

had halted the Trek, the premier declared that 

we· consider the efforts being made from outside to 
create trouble in the midst of this province, the 
most di abo I i ca I consp I racy ever perpetrated upon 
the people of any province or city. 

The fol lowing day he continued his verbal attacks: 

The federal government attempted to interfere with 
the admininistration of justice ... at time and 
under circumstances which would indicate that they 
were carry Ing outap1anned scheme wh i ch cou Id 
only result In trouble between two outside forces 
~~~~ ~~ ..~2 a head in Saskatchewan a t the city of 

The dominion and province clashed again on June 26 when 

the province issued pe~mits allowing truck owners to carry 

trekkers to the Man 1toba border. AI though hIghways fe I 1 

under prov i nc 1a I jur i sdi ct Ion, the trucks were 1ntercepted 

and impounded. 35 The IncIdent proved to Gardiner that the 

federal authorities had taken it upon themselves to instruct 

the RCMP in the prov i nee" s oC"dl nary cr Imi na 1 1aw, and not 

merely in matters falling under the Railway Act. 

The inevitable clash between the strikeC"s and 

authorities occurred in the form of the Regin~Riot on JUly 

1, 1935. Immedi a te Iy af ter the inc i den t, Gardi ner con t i nued 

his obstinate efforts to reassert provincial control of the 

situation by assuming the task of dispersing the trekkers. 
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The premIer demanded to know what the dominion government's 

intentions were in regard to the men~ but then arranged for 

their dIsbandment wi thout awai tlng a response. 36 Gardiner 

regained official control of the situation when Bennett 

wired that he had .lIno intention of interfering with any 

action you may decide to take ••. u37 

Throughout· the Trek~ Gardiner maintained his 

correspondence with Mackenzie King and received the federal 

leader's constant advice. The cooperation between the two 

politicians worked in two ways. While Gardiner was able to 

benefit from King's advice~ the Liberal leader of the 

opposition was able to employ the extensive and inclusive 

Gardiner-Bennett correspondence that the premier had 

provided him to attack Bennett/s pot icies and 

justifications. 

The On-To-Ottawa Trek highlighted and intensified the 

extreme partisan antagonism that existed between the 

Gardiner and Bennett administrations. The incident revealed 

the character of Gardiner's provincial relations with a 

federal admInIstration that was not of the same pol itlcal 

brand. By the time the Trek entered Saskatchewan, relations 

between the two levels of government had deteriorated to the 

point that no party was able to deal constructIvely with the 

sl tuat ion. "Gardi ner' s at t itudes toward the ro 1e of the 

dominion government had become stronger due to the 

Depression experience, but he was still antagonistic toward 
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the feder-a 1 Conser-vat i ve gover-nment. Par-t 1sansh i p and a 

.political sensitivity to the situation were undoubtedly the 

rna in obstac Ies between the ach 1evemen t of a smooth 

dom! n 1on-pr-ov 1nc 1a I r-appor-t, and 1ike the natur-a 1 r-esour-ce 

tr-ansfer-, they guided Gar-dlner-/s r-elations with the dominion 

authority. Wher-eas dur-ing the r-esour-ce issue these 

conditions had pr-oduced a har-monlous domlnlon-pr-ovincial 

r-e Iat i onsh ip between Saskatchewan and at tawa, dur- i ng the 

Tr-ek issue they pr-oduced a r-elationship filled with 

controversy. Gardlner/s actions dur-lng the Trek were 

motivated totally by partisan intentions. The 

constitutional arguments put forwar-d in support of 

provincial rights were used by Gardiner as a justification 

for opposing Bennett. 

James Gardiner"'s two ter-ms as premier- created the 

lasting impression that he was a provincial rightist. In 

ooth the resource transfer and the On-To-Ot tawa TreK, the 

Saskatchewan premier was able to maintain his loyalty to the 

Liberal cause, the Liberal party, the national Liber-al 

leader and to himself. The fact that Gardiner- was 

mistakenly por-tr-ayed In the eye of the public is essential 

to under-standing and expl aining his eventual move to the 

feder-a I scene and his r-esulting policy initiatives. 

Otherwise James Gardlner/s ideas on dominion-provlncial 

r-elations can quickly become a ser-ies of misleading 

inconsistencies. 
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Chapter' Three 
THE MOVE TO THE FEDERAL CABINET 

James Gar'dlner'~s move to the feder'al cabinet in 1935 

demonstr'ated .his nat i ona I Liberal convictions. The 

discussions over' a cabinet pOr'tfolio wi th Pr'lme Minister' 

King displayed sever'a} Impor'tant and r'evealing aspects of 

Gar'di ner'" s po 1it i ca 1 though t. They proved that he st ill 

maintained his well established loyalties. MOr'eover', they 

demonstr'ated the fact that Gar'diner' was not a western 

r'egionalist. While Mackenzie King under'stood that the 

public per'ceptlon of Gar'diner' as a pr'ovlnclal C'lghtist was a 

ml stake, he dl d be 1 i eve that Gar'di ner was at tached 

distinctly to the wester'n regIon. King was anxious to have 

GaC'diner in the dominion cabinet as his wester'n 1ieutenant 

and simply concluded that the Saskatchewan PC'emieC' would be 

happy wi th one of the tC'adi t ional western poC'tfolios. The 

cab i net dl scuss Ions showed, however' , that GaC'dl ner'" s over'a I I 

political philosophy had even eluded King. The prime 

ministeC' had C'ecognlzedGardineC'/s loyalty to Liber'al ism, 

the federal Liber'al leader', and to his own political 

fortunes, but had fal led to see his loyal ty to a national 

Llber'al par'ty. Once GaC'diner'is pC'ovincial caC'eer' was behind 

him, he was in ten t on puC'su 1ng open 1y hIs po 1 i t i ca 1 goa 1s 

. and ambl t ions. He saw a dominion cabinet post as a 

pC'omotion and possessed ambitions and goals that went beyond 

the bounds of what KIng was will i ng to of fer'. The pC'emi.eC' 
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wanted a major portfolIo and did not see any problem in 

taking responsibility for a department that was not 

essentially western in focus. Gardiner/s political beliefs 

were distinctly national in sway and are essential in an 

overall understanding of the politlclan/s view toward 

dominion-provincial relations. 

Mackenz i e Ki o.g cou 1d not he 1p bu t be impressed by 

Gardiner. His provincial career had proven that his 

loyalties to Liberalism and the national Llbe['al leadec were 

unquest i oned. The premi er had fo 1lowed King du[' 1 ng the 

natural resources question. He dealt a crushing defeat to 

Anderson's provincial Conservatives? and 'his constant 

efforts to undermIne the Bennett administration had 

contributed to the Conservatives' extreme unpopularity. 

The organizatIonal talents of the "'Gar-diner Macnine/ 

were offered to Mackenzie King and the federal Liberals for 

the 1935 general election. The Saskatchewan premiec 

continued his established trend of actively pa['tlcipatlng In 

dominion elections. Once again he demonstrated the fact 

that he saw no distinction between the prOVincial and 

dominion wings of the Liberal party. The provincial 

administrations we['e subordinate to the fede['al organization 

and were expected to contribute to the success of the 

dominion party. 
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Ki ng great 1y admi"red Gardi ner'" s organ i zat i ana 1 Sk ill s 

and recognized that his unflinching loyalty would always be 

an asset. He wrote In his diary on June 10, 1935: 

With both Ra I ston and Dunn i ng dropp i ng au t , we 
wi II be considerabl y handicapped. However, 
Dunning spoke of Gardiner as one who would expect 
to come in, and would be most helpful, and as one 
who had greatly improved as a result of a period 
of oppos 1t Ion. I t may be tha t Gara! ner wi 11 be 
just as good as Dunning, and probablY will demand 
a Iarger fa I lowi ng. Moreover, there wi I be no 
question in the mind of anyone as to his loyalty 
in all directions. 1 

The prime minister had temporarily passed over Gardiner for 

a cabinet position in 1926 but he was intent on bringing him 

to Ottawa in 1935. Saskatchewan politicians had a 

reputation for their loyalty to Ottawa and were often cat led 

upon to join the federal cabinet. When King looked to the 

western Liberal stronghold of Saskatchewan after the 1925 

general election, he noted Gardiner to be his second choice 

for a cabInet portfolIo after DunnIng. PremIer DunnIng had 

received most of the credit for the Liberal electoral 

success in Saskatchewan but King recognized that it was to 

Gardl ner that the party owed 1ts organ i zat 1ona 1 strength. 

Mackenz i e King was an av 1d camp Ia i ner abou t the 1ack of 

or'ganization in the federal par'ty and was greatly impressed 

by Gardiner/s potential as a national minister. Gardiner 

was also proving to be a likely western representative who 

could be relIed upon to remain loyal to the party and its 

leader'. Mackenzie King/s early years in politics had shown 
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him the importance of maintaining party unity. To achieve a 

sense of unity, Canada/s diverse regions had to be 

represen t ed in the federa I cab i ne t . Reg lana I 

representatives were carefully chosen to maintain a strong 

hold on their particular region. King recognized Gardiner1s 

potential as a regional representative and immediately 

employed his understanding and growing influence 1n the 

West. Following the general election of 1925, Gardiner was 

invited to Ottawa where he played an impressive role in the 

formation of the federal cabinet. The prime minister began 

relying quite heaVily on Gardlner/s analysis of the western 

situation. In King/s mind Gardiner became distinctly 

attached to the western region, and he assumed that this was 

where the Saskatchewan politician/s ambItions Inevitably 

lay. 

In 1925 King decided that it would be profitable tor 

Gardl ner to rema inat the prov i nc i a I Ieve I because of the 

animos! ty that existed between him and Dunning. Both men 

had ambitions for a dominion cabinet position and were 

pragmatic politicians who had an eye for their own political 

fortune. This caused a competitive element to enter theIr 

re 1at ions. Wi th grown i ng concern and j ea lousy, Dunn i ng 

observed Gardinerls rapid rise in political popularity and 

his able manipulation of the party organization. Dunning 

wanted Gardiner to remain In the provincial field and 

thereby eliminate potential competition for the role of the 
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nat i ona I westeC'n C'epC'esentat 1ve. RegaC'd I ess of Dunn 1 ng; s 

intent ions, GaC'di neC' IS first term as pC'emi er 1ed King to 

be 1 i eve tha t Gardl ner- was devoted who 1ehear- ted I y to the 

West. The pr Ime mi n i ster dec 1ded that when the time was 

rIght, the preml er wou 1d rep Iace Dunn I ng as the western 

representative for the dominion government. King recorded 

his intention of using Gardiner in the West when the premier 

visited Ottawa In March, 1928: 

TonIght I had Gardiner, pC'emleC' of Sask ... to 
dinner at country clUb •.. !' advocated yery stC'ongly 
cooperation & fusion •.. both federally and 
provincially & spoke of need of sol id Liberal 
suppor-t' from West next sesslon. 2 

As ear 1y as 1925 Gardi neC' had di sp Iayed his nat i ona 1 

sentiments by showing a keen interest In a possible federal 

cabinet position. In peC'sonal discussions between King and 

Gardiner, the then minIster of highways demonstrated an 

interest in the cabinet, where lIin the FedeC'al field bossing 

the organization of the three(PrairieJ Provinces he would be 

happy.1I3 It was Gar-dinerls unfaltering political 

convictions and his animosity toward Dunning that caused 

King to keep him temporarily at the provincial level. KIng 

greatly admiC'ed GardineC'/s polItical loyalties but believed 

that at times of politIcal crisis even stalwart PC'lnciples 

such as these must be sacrificed. One such example was the 

dIvisive thC'eat created by the Progressives. Un liKe 

Gardiner, Dunning had supported Klngis policy with the 
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Progressi ves. As a resu It, Dunn i ng was chosen for the 

federal cabinet In 1925 while Gardiner was left to control 

the provincial scene. The prime minister made certain that 

he consoled GardIner privately, promising that he would be 

brought into the government later, even if Dunning objected. 

It was clear to both King and Gardiner that his poll tical 

caree·r was going to lead him to the national realm. King 

vIewed Gardl ner as an obv i ous western represen.ta t i ve for the 

cabinet. Gardiner possessed a strong western back~round ana 

was extremely knowledgable about the main western industry, 

agriculture. During his two terms as premier, Gardiner had 

seemed to d~monstrate a strong emotional attachment to the 

regIon. He was seen as a regional leaaer who had Influence 

in the. other western provinces as demonstrated by the 

leading role that he played in the resources transfer and 

the oppositIon to Bennett durIng the On-to-Ottawa Trek. The 

public and the medIa were convinced that the premier was a 

defender of western i nteLests. Ki ng knew that the 

provincial rightist label was not appropriate for Gardiner 

out he did want to believe that the premier was a 

regionalist. 

Choices for western representation In the cabinet were 

limited fOL King in 1935. The three obvious candidates all 

posed individual pLoblems. King had little liking for 

Thomas Crerar, who had prev Ious 1y been the 1eader of the 

Man I toba Progress 1ves. Dunn log;' shea 1th and career were 
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uncer-tain, and the loyal but elder-Iy W.R. Mother-well was 

close to retirement. The Depr-ession had ser-ved to aggravate 

the regional dissent of the West, and King needed a str'ong 

western repr-esentative to diffuse the growing western 

alienation and resentment that was being directed at Ottawa. 

The consequences of not having influential western 

representatIon had been demonstrated by Bennettis disastrous 

showing at the western polls. King viewed Gardiner as the 

key western Liberal at the tIme of the 1935 election who was 

essential In maintaining the party's hold on the regIon. 

The Saskatchewan premier dId not Intend on 

disappointing his chief by refusing a federal cabinet 

pos i t i on. Gardi ner had I ntended on en ter 1ng the na tiona 1 

rea 1m since the beg1nn i ng of hIs po lit i ca I career' . Th 1s 

intention was amply demonstrated by his correspondence with 

King In 1926 and fit in with his national Liberal views. 

Because the provincial party was sUbordinate to the feaeral, 

the move to ut tawa wou Id be a promot ion in careers. A 

cabinet position would allow Gardiner a better opportunity 

to further his goals and ambitions fot:' the Liberal party. 

Gat:'di ner' s sh 1ft to the domi n i on cab1 net was by no 

means pet:'ce i ved as an abandonment of the pt:'ov i nce by the 

Saskatchewan popu 1ace not:' di d it destt:'oy hIs image as the 

defender of the-provInce. Instead the people viewed it as a 

promotion to a new position that would entail even gt:'eater 

influence and pt:'estige than the provincial pt:'emiership. 
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Saskatchewan politicians had· established a tradition ot 

mak i ng the even tua I move to the nat i ona 1 scene. GaC'd i ner 

was following the immediate path of his predecessoC', Charles 

Dunn 1ng, who had made a po lIt 1ca I name for h Imse 1fIn the 

pC'ov i nce and then moved on to the federa 1 cabi net as the 

next 1ogi ca I step. The westeC'n popu 1ace be 11 eved that as 

the defender of the prov i nce, GaC'dl ner wou I d be ab 1e to 

pC'oduce even greater benef 1ts from the fedeC'a 1 1eve 1 where 

he would hold an even more powerful and Infiuentlal 

position. His provincial bias would not be fOC'90tten and 

would even translate into a geneC'al concern foC' the western 

C'egion. From this elevated position, Gardiner wouid 

cont i nue to protect the 1nterests of the prov i nce. He was 

be 11 eved to be the champ i on of pC'ov 1nc i a 1 C' i gh ts and had 

served his position as premier well. As a former' pC'ovincial 

leader' he was expected to have a sensitivIty to western 

interests and concer'ns. The move fr'om the pr'ovincial 

r'Ightlst PC'emier to the regIonalist fedeC'al cabinet ministeC' 

was theC'efoC'e seen to be logical. 

For Saskatchewan peop 1e agr i cu I tUr"e was the natura 1 

portfolio foC' Gardiner". His experience and demonstrated 

conceC'n for the West, combined with the fact that 

agrlcultur'e was traditionally a western portfolio, made this 

conclusIon valid. On October 22, 1935, the f.r..~ Albert 

Hera 1d accepted Gardi ner / s move t·o the federa I cab 1net as 

beneficial for the regIon: 
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(Gar'di ner'] wIII be a va 1uab Ie spokesman for' the 
West in fedet"'a 1 c i t"'c Ies because of his i nt imate 
knowledge of the pr'oblems of wester'n agr'iculture, 
being himself a pr'actical far'met"'. 

Saskatchewan wi 11 regt"'et Mr. Gardi ner'i' s 
going, but thet"'e is some consolation in the fact 
t hat hIs en t t'"yintothe Iarge r' pol i tica 1 spher e 
wi 1I give the west such an at"'den t cr'usadet'" in 
federal government. 4 

Other' newspaper's agreed that Gardiner's new post as 

agriculture minister would be beneficial fot'" the regIon as a 

whole. It was a n~tut"'al, logical, and expected move. 

What the PUblic failed to learn, however, was that the 

agr- 1cu I ture pOr't fo I 10 was not Gat"'dl ner' / S f 1t"'st cho ice. He 

did not possess the unbt"'eakable attachment to the western 

regi on that the pub Ii c beli eyed he di d. Just as the i r 

per-ception of the premier- as an ardent defender of 

pr'ov-incial rights was a false perception based on their lack 

of undet"'standlng of Gardinet"'/s political bel lets and 

mot i ves, the i r view of the preml er as dedi cated so 1ely to 

the West and agr-iculture was also a misconception. 

The PI" lme mi n 1stet'" a Iso perce i ved no prob 1em in 

outfitting GardIner with a cabinet position. Mackenzie KIng 

was intent on secur i ng Gardl ner for his cabi net and was 

confident that the premier would accept any position without 

posing any problems. After all, Gardiner was noted for his 

ability to follow the decision of his prime minister without 

causi ng too much troub Ie. King be 1i eyed tha t Gat"'di ner / s 

attachment to the West would cause him to desire a western 

portfolio. This per'ceived attachment fUr'ther'ed the pr'lme 
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minister's belief that he would have no difficuJties in 

hav i ng Gardl ner accept a su i tab 1e port £0 1 i o. The pr ime 

minister confided to his dIary on July 31, 1934: 

II I told him[Gardlner] I regarded him as the one wi th whom I 

wished most to share confidence re Saskatchewan. 115 He 

described the premier as 

the best solution to Saskatchewan representation, 
as Gardiner is easily the best informed and ablest 
of the Llber'a 1sin that Pr'Ov i nce. He wou 1d be a 
rea 1 strength to me Be hIs c Iaim to recogn it ion 
could not be disputed. 6 

The prime minister did not stop to think that Gardiner might 

have ambitions and objectives that were outside of the 

position of. wester'n representative. King needed' Gardiner' to 

fi 11 this role, and his own desires did not allow him to 

anticipate any dissenting views from Gardiner'. The lack of 

possib le western cabl net mi n 1sters strengthened the pr ime 

minister's convictions that GardIner was essential for his 

government and blinded him to any persQnal wishes that the 

premier may have possessed. As far as King was concerned, 

with his own seat in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan Il wou ld have 

the satisfactIon of havIng both the provIncial and the 

Dominion Premier'S as its repr'esentatives. 1l Gardiner became 

the key needed to cement cabi net representat i on from the 

West. King noted that if we had Dunning, Gardiner andII 

Crerar in the Gover'nment, I should feel we had the farming 

interests pretty safely protected. 1I7 
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The premier's move to the federal ca01net was 

complicated by more than just the choice of possible 

portfolios. The GardineC"-Dunning antagonism that emer-ged 

during the cabinet negotiations created further problems for 

King and served to reflect Gardiner-'s political convictions. 

Gardiner had nothing but distaste for Dunning. His 

experience In SasKatchewan had shown that he was unable to 

get along with the present minister of finance. This 

personal antagonism was based on competition between the two 

men, as we I I as what Gardi ner per-ce Ived to be Dunn i ng.l s 

utter Iack of po I I t i ca 1 scrup Ies. In a conversation with 

King, Gardiner described Dunning as a man who 

had always taken the easy course, had got in in 
by-elections, and had been pretty selfIsh 
generally; that in his last campaIgn an effort had 
been made to br 1ng him 1n as a sav lour' of the 
situatIon In western Canada, when the battle 
itself had been won; that Dunning always wanted to 
see how things were going to go before he would 
take any part. [Gardi ner] spoke of him as not 
be 1ng too 1ova I, except to his own interests. 
[Gardl ner] ment loned that [Dunn 1ng] had h imse 1f 
undertaKen to secure f i nanc i a I he Ip for some of 
the candidates in the West, without telling
him(Gardiner) of it. ThIs was undOUbtedly to have 
a str i ng on these men. [Gardl ner] referred to 
different articles In the press, Which he thought 
had been Inspired. 8 

In his discussions with King over joining the domInIon 

cab! net, Gardl ner 1nformed the pr ime mi n Ister that II he must 

fight with his bacK to the wall to Keep Dunning out, if that 

were possible.u 9 The Iast part of Gardi ner' s statement 
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indicated that he was willing to compromise his own personal 

interests if King so willed it. 

King responded to Gardiner;s strong hostility toward 

Dunn 1ng and the threat 1t posed to his entrance into the 

cabinet by playing on the premier's perceived regionalism. 

King assumed that Gardiner would give In to the temptation 

of having sole control of the western region if it was 

promised that Dunning would have to take a seat in the East. 

The prime mt n i ster realIzed that Dunn i ng/ spolit i ca I 

reputation was not as distinctly regional as was Gardiner/s: 

I tried to ease GardIner;s mina by saying that, if 
(Dunning] were to be considered at all it would be 
on the understanding that he should find a seat In 
eastern Canada, not in the west, that so far as 
the west was concerned, the f Ie Id wou 1d be Ieft 
clear to hlmself. 10 

These temptat ions were based on Kl ng/ s firm be 1 i ef that 

Gardiner was loyal to the West. 

If there was to be a choice made between Gardlner and 

Dunning, Prime Minister King knew what the result would be. 

Dunnlngwis a valuable asset to the cabinet as themin15te~

of finance but he himself stated that his political career 

was uncertain, and he did not possess the same value as a 

possible regional lIeutenant as Gardiner. Both King and his 

most ab Ie Quebec represen tat i ve , Ernest Lapo in t e , agreed 

that Gardiner was justIfIed In his feelings toward Dunning. 

He was not as loyal to King as Gardiner, and they believed 

that Dunning had been selfish and ambitious. They dec 1ded 
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that lIif Gardiner held out we would have to accept his views 

and not seek further to secure Dunning. u11 

The Gardiner-Dunning issue demonstrated the hierarchial 

order of Gardiner/s national Liberal loyalties. Gardiner 

proved that his loyalty to the national LIberal party 

outweighed any ambitIon that he may have entertained to 

estab 11 sh a powerbase in the western reg ion, and tha t his 

loyalty to the national Liberal leader outweighed his own 

personal interests. Gardiner eventuall y acquiesced to the 

wishes of King bu t not for the reasons that the pC'ime 

minister expected. The temptations of western regional 

power that King was offering were strong inducements, but 

Gardiner'S loyalty to the national Liberal leader and the 

national Liberal party were stronger: than his loyalty to his 

own po 1 i t i ca I fortunes. The Saskatchewan premi er: noted 

King/s strong convictions about Dunning/s influence In the 

cabinet. The prime minister recorded In his diary: 

"Gardiner: said that, feeling as I did, he naturally would 

not raIse any objection to Dunning coming into the 

Government. u12 

Gardiner/s national Liberal views were further dlsplayea 

when it came time to negotiate for the actual cabinet 

por:tfolio. "Despite the assumptions of both the Saskatchewan 

populace and the prime minister: that Gardiner would be 

intent on secuL-ing the agricul ture portfolIo and ther:eby 

maintaining his position as defender of Saskatchewan and the 
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western regIon, the premier/s first choice for a portfolio 

was what Prime Minister King saw as the traditIonally 

eastern-based posi tion as minister of finance. When King 

began to quest ion Gardl ner on his mi n Ister iali ntent ions, 

the Saskatchewan premier stated IIthat he was more interested 

in financial matters than in agriculture, or any other 

mat ters of the kInd. II 13 The pr ime mi n i stet" suggested the 

possibility of national revenue which had to do with tariff 

regulations, customs and excise, income tax, and taxation 

generally. The other possibility that King bt"ought forward 

was a consolidation of portfolios to be known as immigration 

and resources, which included immigration, colonization, 

lands, forest, mt nes, Indl ans, and terr i tor i es. King was 

stIll under the impression that Gardiner would be inclined 

to hold a position from which he could defend the interests 

of his region. He described the combined pOr'tfol10 to 

Gardiner as one which Ilcovered, In the main, al I matters ot 

most concern to western Canada." Gardiner was not 

interested in the western-based cabinet portfolios and 

continued to push for a position Ilhaving to dO with 

fInances." King slowly came to realIze that the premIer was 

willing to sacrifice the leading position in the West to 

gain a portfolio that obviously was of more personal 

interest and contained more influence in the dominion. The 

perception of Gardiner as the idealistic defender of 

Saskatchewan and the western region was obviously not 
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accurate. The pr ime mi n 1ster noted tha t af ter he II ta 1ked 

the matter over further with Gardiner~1I he "saw more clearly 

what was in his mind, which if possible, is to secure the 

position of Minister of Finance himself." 

Once King realized Gardiner/s intentions, he set about 

searching for methods to entice and coerce the premier into 

accepting the portfolio of agriculture and the position of 

federa I western representat 1ve. The pr- ime mt n1ster- had 

waited since 1926 ~or- the opportunity to bring GardIner into 

the cabinet and employ his pol itical loyal ties and talents 

£or- the nat 1ona 1 par'ty. Hi s need of a western i i eutenan t , 

together with Gardiner/s western popularity, made King 

determined to obtain Gar-diner for the agriculture portfolio. 

He was not about to allow the pr-emier- to take an 

eastern-or Iented posl t Ion. The debt sl tuat ion 1n western 

Canada fol lowing the Depression may have pr-ovided some 

Justification for ha~lng a westerner as minister of finance, 

but King had decided that the position was to be an eastern 

portfolio. The nation/s largest and most influential 

f 1nanc i ali nterests were based in the East. Gard i ner / s 

va Jue cou 1d be best exp 101 ted by usi ng his estab 1i shed 

reputation as a western provincial r-ightist and Prairie 

r-eglqnallst. 

Another reason that King did not wish to have Gardiner 

as minister- of finance was the fact that the prime minister

did not believe the western politician to have the requir-ed 
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reputation In busIness. King did not doubt that Gardiner 

had lias much ab! 1i ty in financial matter's as Dunning, II and 

was well awar'e that the premier' had demonstrated his 

financial ski 11 in the party oI"'ganizatlon of his province. 

GaI"'diner- had displayed his talent as pr-ovincial tr-easurer: 

under- Dunning and during his premier-ship had II won the 

confidence of the financial men in Tor-onto and Montr-eal. 1I 

The problem for- King, though, was that Gar-diner- llwas not yet 

known as a financial man by the countr'y.lI lnstead, 

Gardiner-"s r-eputation had been established as the "champion 

of the pr-ov I nce"', the ". farm i ng premi eI"'';, and the .I west ern 

spokesman'" • The PI'" ime ml n 1steI'" rea 1Ized that this 

I"'eputatlon caused the countI"'Y to vIew Gardiner- perpetually 

as a reg1ona I 1y biased po 1i tic i an • The finance pOI"'tfoll0 

was paI"'ticulaI"'ly I"'ellant on the suppor-t of easteI"'n fInancial 

interests. Any actions that Gardiner- would taKe as minister' 

of finance would have to be agI"'eeable to eastern Canada. On 

the other hand, his estab I I shed western r-epu tat ion wou Id 

lead the Prair-ie p["ovlnces to expect certain benefits fr-om 

hay i ng Gardi ner- as mt n i ster- of finance. Because of these 

weste["n expectatIons, he would be 

in the very embar["asslng posItion of dealing with 
the several p["ovlnces of financial r-eadjustments; 
that, doubtless, as pI"'emier- of the province of 
Saskatchewan he had been tak 1ng a stand for- the 
pr-ovlnce and would be expected to go as far- as he 
cou Idin that di ["ect ion; whe["eas as a feder'a I 
minlsteI"', he would have a differ-ent kind of 
obligation to the Dominion; that one of the first 
quest Ions that wou Id come up wou Id be Alberta" s 
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aesire for a loan, and there he would be 
embarrassed as being the minister for Western 
Canada. 14 

Dunning also remained an important factor in the cabinet 

negotiations. There was still a good chance that he would 

be willing to enter ,the cabinet. If this was the case, he 

wou Id expect to resume the finance port fa I i o. Dunning/s 

previous handling of this cabinet position was not forgotten 

by King. Dunn i ng had been a federa 1 represen tat i ve since 

1926 and had made an influential name for himself. He had 

the conf Idence of eastern business interests ana did not 

possess the same dl st i net 1y reg! ona 1 reputat i on that 

Gardiner did. King noted that "the public woula feel that 

he[Dunnlng] was better qualified for the finance portfolio 

than Gardiner was. II 15 

Prime MinIster King was forced to tempt Gardiner into 

accepting a western portfolio by reminding him of the amount 

of power he wou 1d have thece. It was pointed out to the 

Saskatchewan po lit i c i an tha t a lIthe work of the finance 

department was centered in Ottawa. If he accepted a 

western-based cabinet position the premier was promised the 

position as IImaster of an empire ••.while Dunning would be in 

the east. II At 1east 1n the West, Gardi ner had a 1ready 

crea~ed an organization and reputation with which he could 

work. King made it clear that the situation in the East was 

one with little patronage and one which would place him once 

again in competition with Dunning, as well as other powerfUl 
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minlste~s. In fact, both King and Lapointe p~omlsed

Gardiner to use their influence and stand behind him as the 

master of western affairs. 16 

These inducements sl owl y began to have an effect on 

Gardiner by playing on his loyalty to the national leader 

and his own 'political fortunes. He was intent on moving to 

the federa 1 scene even 1fit mean t accep t 1n9 a por t f 01 10 

that was not his first choice. King had always planned on 

having Gardiner as minister of agriculture but had not 

anticipated the premler .... s desire to obtain the portfolio of 

finance. Gardiner was p~epared to accept agriculture if he 

cou Id not get finance. The most impo["tan t th I ng was the 

promotion to the dominion cabinet. By the end of his 

discussions with the prime minister, Gardiner began to 

realize that he was goIng to be coerced into accepting the 

agriculture portfolio. If thIs was to be his fate, Gardiner 

was determi ned to work for other po lit i ca I benef i ts that 

could be gained out of this posl tion. King, meanwhile, was 

still uncertain if his inducements had worked so he 

continued in his efforts. On October 21, 1935, the prime 

minister contacted Crerar and asked him if he "had any way 

of causing Gardiner to take Agriculture." Crerar suggested 

calling on the aged but influential Motherwell to see what 

kind of pressure he could exert on Gardiner. Motherwell was 

great Iy respected by the p~emler, and his loyal ty to the 

western region was -unquestioned. Motherwell's main concern 
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was that if Gardi ner accepted an easter-n port fa 110, the 

agr-iculture position would also fall into eastern hands due 

to the lack of potential western repr-esentatives. E'or a 

true western regionalist, this was unthinkable. 

Mother'we 11, for' his par't, was deter'mi ned to force 

Gardiner- into accepting agr'icultur-e. He per-celved 

Gar'diner"s desir'e for' an easter'n pOr'tfolio as a sacrificing 

of western agr'icultur'al inter'ests. Motherwell consequently 

made it clear to Gardiner that he would not be so quiCk to 

give the pr-emier' his seat in the dominion par'liament as had 

been planned 

Motherwell saId if Gar'dlner- was going to leave the 
gr-ain business to the eastern people, ther-e would 
be no advantage In his letting Gardiner' have his 
seat. 

This newpr'essur'e on the premier fUr'ther' deflated Gardiner"s 

hopes of obtaining the ·ca~1net position of his choice. 

Because the pr-emier' was countIng on taking over- Mother-well's 

federal seat, the agr'icultur'e pOr'tfolio became an even 

gr'eater' cer'tainty. Mother'we 11 ' s thr'ea t hinged around not 

only Gar'dlner' accepting the agr-iculture position, but also 

ar'ound the pr'emier' using the post to have the Boar-d of Grain 

Commissioner'S tr'ansfer'red to the depar'tment of agriculture. 

Motherwell believed that If Gardiner- became the minister- of 

agr i cu I tUr'e, th is transfer' wou 1d have a bet ter chance of 

taking place, and wester'n far'mer's would benefit. In th is 

matter, Mother'wel1 r'epr'esented a tr'ue western r'eglonalist. 
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Un 1Ike Gard i ner , his rna in ·concerns cen t ered on the reg ion 

before the dominion. 

On October 22, Gardiner made a last effort to gaIn a 

more powerful portfolio than agriculture and somehow tie it 

in with King/s desire to have him remain as the western 

representative. Gardiner saw a possible solution In having 

the portfolio of trade and commerce moved into the western 

sphere. He wrote to King: 

The moC"e I th i nk of i t the moC"e I am conv i nced 
that Trade and Commerce would please our province 
best in the view of the fact that wheat is handled

7there. 1 

Gardiner suggested to King that if he could have Trade and 

Commerce, the transfer of the Board of Grain COmmiSSIoners 

to th 1s departmen t cou Id be accomp 11shed and £Vlotherwe 11 

wou Id probab} y be sat i sf i ed. He wou 1d be abl e to have 

Motherwel }/s seat and stll I serve as the western 

representative. King made it clear, however p that this was 

not posslb Ie. The department of trade and commerce was 

essent lal for OntarIo representation in the cabinet , whIle 

agriculture and natura} resources were for the western 

proVInces. The choice for Gardiner therefore came down to 

the two western positions in order that King could maintain 

him as the western lieutenant. The preml er made i t c Iear 

that the natural resources port fo I i 0 was extremely 

undesirable. He referred to it II as a sort of 9 j or i £i ed 

Parks commission. 1I Gardiner felt insulted that he was being 
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labelled as a regionalist who was associated only with the 

West and agriculture. He sulkingly told King that "if they 

only wanted him for Agriculture In the east, they could not 

think much of him, or did not want him badly.u18 

At th i s poi nt Kl ng/ spat i ence began to wear th 1 n. He 

recognized Gardiner/s political loyalties and merits but he 

had distinct plans and needs for the premier as the western 

regionalist. . He had made some attempts to satisfy 

Gardiner/s wishes but was becoming annoyed that he was not 

falling into line. King also came to recognize Gardiner's 

ambition. In his diary he wrote: 

I picked up a copy of Animal Life ... and felt it 
had someth i ng of si gn if i cance for me. When 1 
looked at it there was a picture of two peacocks 
on the 11mb of a tree, a 1ar"ge one and a sma 11. 
one. The magazine was for October, 1935 ... 1 said 
to myse I f-these two bi r"ds mean Crerar" 
Gardiner, with their respective vanities, 
ambitious for high and higher" office. 19 

and 
eacn 

The prime minister realized that he had perhaps 

over-est imated the Saskatchewan po 1it i c i an / s 1ova 1ty to his 

pr-ov i nce and regi on and under"est imated his 1oya 1ty to his 

own political fortunes. There was stil I no doubt as to his 

allegiance to the party and leader: IlGar-diner's loyal ty to 

LIbera I 1SID and myse If, and hIs or-gan 1zing ab i lityaLe the 

str-ongest factors in his favour." But the cabinet 

negotiations clearly indicated that Gar"dlner was not a 

wester-n regl ona 11 st of the same mou 1d as Motherwe 1 i . Hi s 

political convictions were actually similar to those of 
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King. The pr'emi eC''' sambi t ions seemed to be gu 1di ng hIs 

deslC'es fo[" a mo["e influential portfolio, but in actuality 

this consideration fell behind his other' established 

loyalties to the par'ty and its leader. The pr'ime minister' 

was aggravated that Gardine[" was ["eslsting thepo["tfollo of 

agricultur'e. Kl ng dl d not wish to have Gardi ner gai n too 

much influence and power and as a r'esult he condemned 

Gard1ne["" s wishes as me["e se 1f i shness and amb i t 1on . King 

wrote: 

He[Gardlner'] is not la["ge-mlnded, and he has 
ambitions to be in touch with the big inte["ests, 
and to cr'eate a mach i ne. I can see th Is, and i t 
is not In his favou[". 

He went even further In his criticism of Gar'diner on October 

21: "The truth is the little beggar is angling for one of 

the mOr'e impo["tant po["t fa 11 os, and ["unn i ng the danger ot 

getting out of his depth~H20

With the prime mlniste["/s fir'm demonstr'atlon that any 

possibility of further negotiations was finished, Gardiner' 

was fOr'ced to acquiesce and accept his lot. His loyalty to 

the national Llbe["al leader was mor-e impo["tant than his 

loyalty to himself. Gar'diner informed King that he was in 

agreement with Motherwel1 ove[" the transfer' of the Boa["d of 

Gr'ain Commissioner'S, and requested the r'ight to make an 

attempt to bring it over to the depar'tment of agr'!cultur'e. 

King agreed that 1f Gar'dlner Joined the cabInet as mininste[" 

of agr i cu 1utr'e, he wou I d set up a comm! t tee of wh i ch the 
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minister of trade and commerce would be a chairman, and of 

which the minister of finance and agriculture would be 

members. The committee would consider all questions related 

to wheat. 21 

The cabinet discussions forced King to t"'ecognize 

Gardiner/s true political convictions. The pc tme ffil n ister 

had not expected so much trouble in convincing Gardiner to 

accept agr i cu I ture or to rema inat tached to the western 

regIon. The pr'eml er' was not a regi ona I po lit i c i an, but 

rather a national politician who had made his career' by 

r i sing 1n the ranks of prov 1nc i a 1 po 1 i tIcs. When the' 

opportun I ty arose, he, was certai n to make the move to 'the 

federal realm. In the cabInet negotiations he attempted to 

gain as powerful a position as possible. Despite the 

inconveniences that GardIner presented the prIme minister', 

King had what he wanted in the end. As he reported in his 

diary: lIMatter's had now shaped themselves so that he, 

Gardiner, would have to take the Department of 

Agrlculture. u22 

Both Ii ng and Gardi ner' r'ecogn i zed the fact tnat 1t 

would be beneficial for the' dominion government and 

Gardiner/s interests in the West if the pr'emier/s true 

desires and ambitions were kept quiet. The popularity and 

influence of Gardiner in the West were well est~blished, and 

any knowledge of his intentions to sacrifice these interests 

for a more powerfu I port fo 11 0 based in the' East wou Id have 
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been damaging foC' GaC'dineC' and King. The pr ime mi n i ster 

needed GardineC' to maintain his reputation if he was to 

maintain his western influence foC' the domInion as the 

federal C'egional representative. If the Saskatchewan 

population knew that theiC' provincial champion did not feel 

an unbreakable attachment to the PC'aiC'ie C'egion, his 

Influence as the western representative would be weakened. 

This knowledge would also huC't GardineC'''s own pol itical 

popularity. King C'ecor'ded the public cour'se to be taken: 

I •.• told him[GardlneC') that I would let It be 
known, In the statement I was issuing to the 
pr'ess, that I had asked him to take the Depar'tment 
of Agriculture, and was most anxious that he 
should; that I was keeping the portfolio unfilled, 
in order to give him a chance to confer' wi th 
members of his gover'nment,' and also with his 
followIng In the Legislatur'e. He saId if I woula 
say that, it would help him ver'y much. 

On November' 1, 1935, GaC'di ner' was of f i c Ia I 1Y swor'n in as 

minister' of agr'iculture. 23 

The discussions over' GaC'diner'''s entry into the dominion 

cabinet display a great deal about his tr'ue political 

bel iefs and motives. While contr'adicting his popular', 

established pr'ovinclal rightist and r'egionallst r'eputatlons, 

they were 1nil ne wIth the po lIt 1ca I loyal tIes that gu i ded 

his career. The negotiations made King r'ealize that 

Gardiner"s beliefs and ambitions extended beyond the 

pt"ovinclal and reglenal realms. Even the Pt"lme minister haa 

been misled by the popular perception of Gardiner as the 

western champion, but during the cabinet negotiations with 
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the premier, King was forced to alter his views. Gardiner 

was clearly a national pol itician who was not 'attached to a 

distinct region of the nation. In fact any division within 

the country into regions was seen by Gardiner to be 

undesirable. 

Gardiner/s dominIon-provincial views did not undergo 

any radical transformation during his career, nor were they 

based on mere po lIt Ica I opportun 1sm. The apparen t 

inconsistency was caused by a public misperception of 

Gardiner/s political philosophy. His political views were 

actually quite simple and very sound. The perception of him 

as a pr-ov Inc 1a 1 rl ght 1st was an assumpt i on based on his 

defence of the provincial realm as premier. The perception 

of him as a western r-egionalist came out of his strong 

federal role as regional advIsor to KIng durIng his 

pr-ovincial career. Idealistically, Gardiner was neIther a 

provincial rightist nor a regional ist, but practically he 

was both. His hierarchy of politIcal allegiances placed him 

as loyal to the Liberal cause, to the party, to the leader, 

and to hIs own political fortunes. As premier, Gardiner did 

uphold his allegiances while In the meantime performing the 

dutIes that his offIce demanded. It was one thing for 

Gardiner' to be perceived as a provincial rightist and 

regionalist, but it was quIte another for him to believe the 

perceptIon himself. 
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This then explains Gardiner"s desire for a powerful 

cabinet position whIch did not necessitate a western 

regional portfolIo. For Gardiner, any regional d1 v iSlon 

within the Liberal pa("ty could only be divisive to the 

Liberal cause in general. If he was to maintain a western 

posItIon, then he would use his abilIties and resources to 

do all possible in aiding the party. If he undertook an 

eastern po(" t fo 1 i 0, he wou Id wor-k ther-e with equa 1 fort I tude 

for- the party. Gar-dl ner-'" s po 11 t 1ca I background gave h 1m 

consider-able influence in the West but he did not feel any 

unbreakable loyalty to the r-egion. While Motherwell 

dl sp Iayed the sen t 1men ts of a true. reg1ona lIst ~ Gard i ner 

displayed the sentiments of a true Liberal natIonalist. 

An under-standing of Gardiner-/s views towar-d the 

r-e 1at 1onsh i p between the prov i nces and dom! n 1on ~ and the 

Canadian political system in general ~ is ("equired to 

appreciate his political actions. The apparent 

inconsistencIes in Gardiner-"s policies did not end with his 

move to the federal cabinet but continued to emerge dur1ng 

his career- as minister of agriculture~ especially in 

relation to his land policy. His work with the Prairie Farm 

RehabilitatIon Administration seemed to contradict the work 

that he had done while premier of Saskatchewan. Once again, 

an understanding of his politIcal phIlosophy demonstrates 

that his actions were in agreement with his belIefs. 
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Chapter Four

THE PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION ACT

The assumpt i on of the domi n i on agrl cu I ture port fo I i 0 

finally provided Jimmy Gardiner with the opportunity to 

present his true views on dominion-provincial relations 

through his policy decisions and actions. No longer 'did his 

position demand that he pursue policies that were primarily 

provincial in orientation. Federal legislation such as the 

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation ActCP.F.R.A.' served as an ideal 

vehicle to demonstrate his sentiments. Although first 

conceived by the Bennett government, the P.F.R.A. was 

embraced by Gardi ner as the on Iy workab Ie so IutI on to the 

problem of the Prairie drought. Gardiner/s work turned the 

legislation into a pt'ogramme that proved helpful In the 

rehabilitation of western agriculture. The minister was 

able to amend the P.F.R.A. to include dominion retention for 

the responsibility of provincial lands that had been 

recently gained through the natural resources transfer. 

Jur i sdi ct i on of these 1ands was taken over by the federa 1 

government for the purposes of rehabilitation. This 

repossession of Jurisdiction was accomplished without 

considerable prOVincial opposition because of the desperate 

state of Prairie. agriculture. Another important factor that 

allowed for the repossession was the faith the public placed 
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in GaJ:"dineJ:"l's past reputat ion as defender of the prov ince 

ana region. Gardlne~'s work with the Prairie Farm 

RehabilItation Act demonstrated his national brand of 

politIcs and his views of the dominion-pJ:"ovlncial 

relationship. 

Upon entering MackenzIe King's cabInet and finally 

accept Ing the pOJ:"t fo 110 of agJ:" i cu 1ture ~ Gardl ner set tIed 

into the positIon as the prIme mInlsterl's regional 

lieutenant foJ:" the West. GaJ:"dineJ:" took advantage of his 

westeJ:"n-based J:"eputat 1on wh Ich had been formed dur Ing hIs 

caJ:"eeJ:" as pJ:"emi eJ:" of Saskatchewan. He di d not res Ist the 

tJ:"ansfeJ:" of his public J:"eputatlon from the provincial to the 

national r-ealm of politics. This tr-ansfer- ental led the 

transformatIon in his reputation from a provincial rightist 

to a federal regionalist. The public believed that 

Gardl ner' s career pr'omot Ion suggested a promot ion 1n hIs 

political capabilities. At the pr-ovlncial level he was 

capable of defending the" inter'ests of his pJ:"ovince. At the 

national level he would be expected to defend the interests 

of his region. For GaJ:"diner there was no inconsistency in 

this transformation of reputation from a provincialist to a 

reg i ona lIst. As pJ:"em i er of Saskat chewan ~ he had done all 

that was possible to protect the province's domain, without 

creating friction or challenging the Liber-al dominion 

goveJ:"nment. During Bennett's reign he had done everything 

possible to cr-eate frIction and challenge the federal 
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administration. As a result. the public inevitably saw 

Gardl ner as a prov i nc i a I r 1gh t i st • Th i s percept ion d1 d 

nothing to hamper the premier but in fact aided hiS 

political influence. He found it unnecessary to confirm or 

deny the reputat Ion that was pr-oduc i ng the rewar-ds ga i ned 

fr-om his insightful pol itical opportunism. As the western 

r-egional lieutenant It was hIs r-esponsibIIIty to present' the 

inter-ests and concer-ns of the Pr-air-ies to his dominion 

co 11eagues. 

Gar-dIner- had demonstrated his dominion-pr-ovincial views 

during the discussions over- his cabinet position with 

Mackenzie King. He made it obvious that he did not wish to 

be attached to one particular regIon of the country. 

Gardiner-"s per-sonal desires and ambition, however. were 

sacrificed in the interests of the prime minister-"s need for

strong western representation. The portfolio of agriculture 

was the western-oriented position from which Gardiner- COuld 

continue hIs influence in controlling the Pr-air-ie pr-ovlnces 

for KIng and the Liberal party. The position would 

undoubtedly further- his attachment to a distinct Canadian 

region rather than give him the national r-eputatlon he so 

desired. Gar-diner wished to be viewed as a national Liber-al 

pol i tician who upheld the interests of his own r-egion and 

worked r-e 1en t 1essy for hIs sect Ion of the nat Ion. wh i 1e 

still giving the feder-a} party its pr-imary importance. He 

wan ted to be known as a po 1 i t i can who brough t his r-eg ion" s 
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plight to the notice of ·the dominion gove~nment, making it 

the 1~ conce~n as we 1I . The ag~ i cu 1tu~e po~t fo I i 0 was not 

what the fo~me~ p~emie~ would have most p~efer~ed, but it 

did offer him a politically sound and power;ful position teom 

which he could employ his substantial ~eputation and 

possibly incr;ease its influence. It was also wher;e he could 

be most beneficial to the par;ty and the national leader;. 

At the fede~aI Ieve 1 Gar;di ner; was f ina 11y ab 1e to 

advocate and implement pol icies which accur;ately reflected 

his dominion-pr;ovlncial views. Al though the portfol10 of 

agricultu~e was not his fl~st choice for a national 

position, Gardiner wo~ked to his potential to fulfill King's 

expectations. As with al 1 his political appointments, 

Ga~diner took his position seriously and employed all his 

possIble ~esou~ces to ensure that his duties were performed 

well. He br;ought the same determination that had been the 

hallmar;k of his provincial career to the dominion cabinet. 

The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act was the policy that 

Gardiner became inext~icably associated with dur;!ng his 

tenure as minister of agriculture. It was also this 

national attempt to rehabilitate the economically depressed 

Prairie region by- repossessing jur;isdictlon of the 

prOVincial lands that apparently cr;eated the most blatant 

inconsistency In Gardlner/s dominion-provincial views. 

Af~er having witnessed Premier Ga~diner lead ~he battle to 

gain contr;ol of the province'S lands In the 1920s, the 
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Prairie provinces were requested by the same politician to 

transfer control of these lands back to the dominion for the 

use of the P.F.R.A. in 1935. The· mi n i ster of agr i cu 1t"ure 

did not hesitate to usurp control of the public lands that 

he had so recently fought to secure for the western 

provinces. Gardiner never dIsplayed any misgIvings that he 

was betray i ng any prev i ous Iy estab I i shed at t i tude toward 

dominlon-prov.lncial relations, yet there were certain 

aspects of the programme which direct I y contradicted his 

past policies. Once again the answer to Gardiner's puzzling 

dominion-provincial pol icies lay wi thin the folds of his 

political thinking and can be found through an understanding 

of his political motives and objectives. 

The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act was passed by the 

Bennet t Conservat 1ve governmentin Apr 11 of 1935, in the 

midst ot western Canada/s most devastating drought. Ottawa 

realized that some sort of aid to the agricultural industry 

was essential, and the P.F.R.A. became one of several new 

initiatives enacted by the Bennett government In the later 

part of its term in office. The legislation was a national 

initiative because the ecological crisis was proving that 

the provinces did not have the fiscal power to provide the 

resources that were necessary for the rehabilitation of the 

agricultural industry. 

The P.F.R.A. legislation provided specifically for- the 

urehabilitatlon of the drouth and solI drifting in the 
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Pr'ovinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alber'ta. 1I Its 

immediate task was to pr'omote the conser'vat ion of surface 

water' r'esour'ces on far'ms and to encour'age the use of 

cultur'al pr'actices designed to combat the ser'ious 5011 

drifting r'esulting fr'om the pr'olonged drought of the 1930s. 1 

The financial appropr'iation for' work under the Act was $750 

000 for' the fiscal year' 1935-36, with further' pr'ovision for 

expendl tUr'es not exceedi ng $1 000 000 annua I 1y 1n each of 

the tour succeeding year's. After' this period, it was hoped 

that the cr'isls and need for' the pr'ogr'amme would be 

finished. Administration was vested in the dominion 

minister of agr'iculture who was to be assisted by advisor'Y 

commIttees compr'lsing offIcials of the federal and 

pLOY 1n 1ca 1 goveLnments and r'ePLesentat i yes 'of farmer'S and 

r'ancher's I n the aff 11 cted ar'eas. 2 Under the terms of the 

P.F.R.A. the dominion minister of agriculture was author'ized 

to pr'omote such systems of farm pC-act 1ce as tree cu 1ture, 

water development, land utilization, and land settlement as 

would affor'd greater' economic security to far'mers located in 

the dr'ought ar'eas of the Prair'le pr'ovlnces. It was designed 

to aid far'mer's in contr'oliing soli dr'ifting, in constr'ucting 

dugouts to catch the spr'ing run-off water's for their 

livestOCk, gar'dens~ and household use, In cegr'assing their' 

1ands, and even on occas ion, in mov i ng to mOr'e su i tab Ie 

land. 3 The pr'ogramme was administer'ed by a dir'ector' located 

at Regina, who was dir'ectly r'esponslble to the aeputy 
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m1 n i ster- of agr- i cu 1tur-e in Ottawa. Since P. F. R. A. 

activities wet"e closely all led to those of ceC'tain 

provincial depat"tments, it was undeC'stood that evet"y 

endeavour- would be made to cooper-ate wi"th these agencies. 4 

Despi te these over-tures of cooperat lon, the pr-ogt"amme was 

completely in dominIon contC'ol. 

Gardiner and the Liber-al par-ty In general did not 

r-esl st the creat Ion of the P. F.R.A. as they had res 1sted 

other government programmes during Bennett/s tet"m in office. 

The sever-Ity of the DepressIon In Saskatchewan had led 

GardIner- to r-ecognlze the necessl ty of some gover-nment"al 

f or-m 0 f Pt"aIr- I e C' ehab I litat i on • 

oper-ation at Lembur-g was situated in the midst of the area 

des i gnated as the woC'st by the Saskatchewan Re lief 

Commission. He was bet ter- of f than most thanks to his 

legislative Indemnity and hIs salaC'y as leader- at the 

opposition, but he was by no means r-emoved fr-om the 

suffer"ing and depr-ivatIon. 5 As Nathaniel A. Benson points 

out in his biography of Gar-diner-, None of it Came Eq~, the 

idea of such a land polley was not a novel objective: 

The thoughts which later- developed into PC'ait"ie 
Farm Assistance and PC'alC'le FaC'm Rehabilitation, 
wer-e in GaC'diner-/s mInd and had been r-ecounted to 
the pub 1Ie wh 11 e he was PC'eml eC' of Saskatchewan 
and long befoC'e any such legislation had been 
I ntr-oduced I n at tawa ••• When he went to at tawa In 
1935, he had veC'y clear-Iy in mind a plan for 
rehabil1tatng WesteC'n Canada.~
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The programme was one that Gardiner recognized as necessary 

for" the Pra I r i e r"egl on, and i twas in accor'dance with the 

economic shift that had occurred in his dominion-provincial 

thinking as a result of the DepressIon. While he had always 

advocated a Ieadl ng po lIt i ca 1 ro Ie for the federa 1 

government, the Depression caused him to advocate an equally 

stt"'ong economi c ro 1e. He saw the rehab! 1 i tat 1on of the 

wheat economy as i nvo Iv i ng nat i ona 1 support for soc i a I and 

busl ness serv 1ces 1n the agr 1cu 1tura 1 commun 1ties of the 

West. Fi nanc i a I aid was necessar"Y to br i ng the farmers 

through the crisis. The experience of the early 1930s had 

shown that through per"iods of economic depression and crop 

fal lure, the Pr"airie provinces' could not maintain minlmum 

standards of 1I v I ng. 7 Someth i ng had to be done abou t the 

disastrous state of the top soi I which was the number one 

Prairie natural resource, and only the dominion government 

was able to finance the kind of effort that was needed. 8 

The P.F.R.A. was easily absorbed into Liberal doctrine. 

The Liberals wer"e able to Justify the legislation on Liber'al 

ideological gr"ounds. All the emphasis was on the individual 

farmeI'" and the pI"'ovision of individual assistance to help 

so Ive agr i cu I tUr"a 1 pr"ob Iems. 9 As mi n i ster of agI'" i cu 1tur;e 

Gar;dineI'" could not have opposed any measure that obviously 

supported the Prairie agricultural industry and was so 

popular in the regIon without losing SUbstantial support. 

The western agricultut"'al industry was in dire need ot some 
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kind .of governmental aid and favored any nat lanaI 

initiative. Thus, even though the measure was Conservative 

In origIn, Gardiner's western-cased position as mInIster of 

agr-icultur-e and his r-eputation as defender- of the western 

region for-ced hIm to suppor-t the programme. Liber-als were 

also well awar-e that this Conser-vatlve policy initiative was 

too late to r-escue Bennett/s gover-nment from the electorate. 

The fact that the P.F.R.A. was a Conser-vative policy that 

was suppor-ted by the Liberals would not cause the Liberals 

any substantial embarr-assment. They could afford to uphold 

the 1nit i at i ve • The P. F . R. A. was popu Iar in the West and 

was a recognized necessity for the region. The legislation 

was beneficial to both the r-eglon and the popul"arity of tne 

par-ty. When the Llber-als for-med the gover-nment in 1935 

they had ever-y intention of profiting fr-om the popular-Ity of 

the policy. 

Gardl ner / s acceptance of the P. F . R. A. was not based 

on 1y on a concer-n for- the western r-egi on. Hi s desi re for 

the more influential por-tfollo of finance dur-ing the cabinet 

negotiations demonstrated his powerful ambitious dr-ive for a 

mor-e prestigious position. Although Gardiner was forced to 

accept agriculture he r-emalned determined to r-alse its 

status·, and In doing so, increase his own influence. He 

wt:"ote that he came to Ottawa lito r-alse Agricultur-e from the 

rank of /poor t:"elation/ to that of a basic Industt:"y /and ·to 

bring agriculture to the front as one of the most impor-tant 
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departments of government.~u The P.F.R.A. proposed a strong 

federa 1 ro lei n the agr i cu 1tura 1 industry throughou t the 

nation and immediately upon accepting the portfolio, 

Gardiner adopted the programme as hIs own project and set 

his goal to restore and secure Prairie agriculture to its 

/proper/ place in the nation/s economy. This also entailed 

securing Gardiner's own /proper/ place In the nation. From 

1935 to 1939 he wou 1d at tempt to eradi cate the effects of 

drought and depression from the Prairie region and in the 

process, enhance his own standing. 10 

In 1936 there was no doubt as to where Gardiner stood 

on the role of the dominion in rehabilitating Prairie 

agriculture. Whereas in the 1920s circumstances allowed him 

to push Ottawa for provincial control of the public lands, 

he argued in 1936 for the necessity of national intervention 

into the recently acquired provincial jurisdiction. 

Gardiner saw the only solution to the agricultural problem 

as increased cooperat Ion between the dam 1n 1on and Pra 1r 1e 

provinces. This cooperation actually meant increased 

provinical subservience to the dominion department of 

agrIculture. After a federal-provlnlcal agricultural 

meet i ng in January of 1936, the new ml n 1ster reported to 

King: 

a conference between the Federa I Department of 
Agriculture and representatives of the three 
prairie provinces has been held in an endeavour to 
arrange a workable, cooperative plan to place 
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agr i cu I ture on a sound bas is throughou t the area 
which has recently been afflicted by drought. 

Gardiner wanted the Prairie provinces to follow the lead set 

by the federal department. He stated that a plan was 

necessary to "call forth the greatest cooperation possible 

between the Federal and Provincial authorities to assist in 

rehabill tat Ing those ar-eas. U 11 Gardi ner- ur-ged the pr ime 

minister to allocate the depar-tment of agI:'icultuce 

wide-ranging federal powers that wou 1d overI:' i de any 

provincial objection. The Justification for these sweeplng 

measures was the desperate state of Prairie agriculture. 

In 1935 there was still no immediate end to the crisis in 

sight. The costs-of dIrect re lief had risen from mi n i scu 1e 

beginnings to average nearly $5 milion in the years 

1931-1932 to 1934-35. 12 IIContinued dr-ought conditions," he 

argued, uhave brought about an emergency.1I The solution was 

II drast 1c measures prompt 1y and ef feet i ve Iy app 1 i ed •.. if a 

major- disaster." .ls to be avoided. It Gardiner argued that it 

was necessar-y to It appo 1nt over' th i s who Ie drough t aC'ea an 

administrator with wIC1e powers to act. 1I13 According to the 

mt n i ster of agr i cu 1ture the prob 1em was seC' i OUS enough to 

demand Ottawa/s entC'ance into pC'eviously established 

pr~vlnclal Jurisdiction. 

As the year progr-essed, Gardiner'S nationalist views 

became more pronounced, and he became more conv i need and 

adamant that the doml n 1on had an impoC'tant part to p.l ay 1n 
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King oecame more insistent In tone and national 1st In 

perspective. The rehabilitatIon could be accomplished only 

through hIs depar tmen t, wh Ich requ i red a II blank cheque II to 

finance the project. Despite the overtones of an intended 

equality between the two levels of government. the minister 

of agr Ieu I ture made i t c Iear wh Ich Ieve 1 was to have the 

power: 

I th 1nk the lead shou I d be gIven by the Federa l 
Department to ensur'e un'l formi ty and that 
sufficIent fInancIal assistance should be provided 
from Ottawa to secure the necessary dir'ection. 14 

Gardiner/s approach to the dominIon-provincial 

relationship emerged fully during his early years as 

minister of agricul ture. He did not hesi tate in 

demonstrating hIs natIonally-orIented beliefs. The domInion 

was to have substantial power to override traditional 

prov inc 1a I jur 1sdi ct ion 1fIt was deemed necessary. The 

Depression was providing a situation that Gardiner believed 

requ I red strong federa lin I t Iat Ive. Now that he was ina 

national posItion he planned on exercising the power that he 

belIeved was requIred. In 1936 he came to the cone Ius ion 

that the P.F.R.A. had to be widened, its sights raised, and 

its goal s extended. The programme enacted by the 

Conservat i ves was a good start butit di d not go far enough 

In adequat Iy so Iv1ng the steadll y deter Iorat i ng s i tuat ion. 

The emer'gency state of Prairie agriculture combined with the 
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fact that Gardl ner wi shed to en Iarge the powers of his own 

portfolio led him to work for a substantial amendment in the 

P.F.R.A. 

Gardlner/s desire to widen the scope of the P.F.R.A. 

became a reality on February II p 1937, when he rose in the 

House of Commons to present a bi 11 to amend the programme. 

The area of stricken land had expanded year by year until by 

lY37 it embraced 250 Prairie municipalities and 18 000 000 

aCres--a quarter of all arable land in Canada. In the 

House. Gardiner pointed out that unless massive 

rehabilitation was undertaken, the social and economlC 

survival of 900 000 people would be threatened. Without 

federal financial aid the farming communitIes would not be 

able to contInue. The entire area was heavily dependent on 

agr i cu 1tUr"e and I f the i ndustr"Y was not rehabi 1i tated p the 

commun 1ties wou 1d not surv i ve. Gardi ner claimed that. the 

federal government would have to reclaim approximately two 

million acres of ruIned farm land in Alberta, SasKatchewan, 

and Manitoba. 15 He urged the expenditure of $10 000 000 a 

year and an avera 11 cost of $50 000 000 . With these 

financial resources he believed that many ecological 

problems facing Prairie farmers could be solved. 

Exper'iments in Manitoba had provided the scientists with 

. possible methods of controlling grasshoppers. Rust could be 

overcome by the use of res i stan t var i e ties of wheat. The 
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solI scientists were confident that w!na erosion could be 

controlled with time, money, and machlnery.16 

Prime Minister' KIng r'el led on Gar'dlner"'s knowledge of 

agI" 1cu 1tUI"e and usua 11y fo 11 owed hIs r'eg! onaIIi eutenant.r s 

·adv 1ce • The mIn i ster' of agr- i cu 1ture'" s ar-gumen t sand 

pr'oposed amendment were consequently accepted; lana 

utilization and land settlement became additional objectives 

of the pr'ogramme. The inclusion of 1ana po I 1cy 

SUbstantially incr-eased the federal power- of the programme. 

One of Gar'diner/s objectives was to create community 

pastures and place them under' feder'al contr-ol. But because 

the contr-ol of natur'al resour'ces was vested with the 

province, thIs act r'equired the acquiescence of the 

pr'ovinclal gover'nments. This natur-all Y pI"oved to be a 

diffiCUlt taSk tor' it necessitated the thr-ee provinces 

turning back the clock and retur-ning control of their lands 

to the dominion gover-nment. The pr'ovinces'" contt"Ol over

their lands had been achIeved only r'ecently, and as a 

result, they wer'e hesitant about r'etur-ning it to the 

dominion, even for a br'ief period of time. The, three 

Prairie pr'ovlnces argued that a much mOr'e satisfactot"y 

ar'I"angement would be for' Ottawa to finance the establishment 

of the pastur'es and then tUr'n their' management over' to the 

pC'ovinces. 17 

When dea Ii ng wIth the prov 1nc Ia 1 adml n 1stt"at Ions the 

minister- of agr-Iculture displayed the attitude that the 
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peovinces weee subseevient to the dominion. He qu i ck 1y 

became impatient when the peovincial administrations 

demonsteated any hesitancy in giving conteol of theie lands 

back to Ottawa. 18 With the emeegency state of Peaieie 

agr' i cu 1ture and his desi r'e to have the provincial 

depar'tments of agr'icultuee under' fedeeal contr'ol, Gardiner 

saw little room for opposition. 

Desp i te the i r innnedl ate obj ect ions to the amendmen t , 

the pr'ovlnclal opposition was by no means a formidable 

obstacle for' GardIner. The three PraIrie provinces realizea 

that they weee re Ii ant upon fedeI"'a I f inane i a i SUPPOI"'t for 

the rehabi 11 tat Ion of the 1r 1ands. Saskatchewan was ina. 

part i cu 1ar 1y vu 1nerab 1e post t i on because i ts ag[" 1 cu 1tu["a 1 

lands weI"'e the main provincial resou["ce. Desp i te the 

obv lous loss of con tro 1 over the recen t 1y acqu i ["eO 

pr'ovinclal Jurisdiction, Gardiner'S prOVincial and regIonal 

reputation also served to provide the PI"'airie pI"'ovinces with 

conf 1dence that the domi n 1on" s act ions were in the i [" best 

inteI"'ests. They had faith that the minister' of agriculture 

was acting not only as a fedeI"'al ministeI'" but also as a 

defender of the Prairies. Because of his reputation, they 

believed that he would only take initiatives that would 

protect the region. 

By the summeI'" of 1937, the provinces agreed to acquire 

the land necessary for the community pastures and deed it to 

the domInion. Active cooperation and coordination was most 
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fully secu~ed in the case of Saskatchewan due to its heavy 

~eliance on fede~al aid and the personal influence of-

Gardine~. The mlnlste~ of ag~lcultu~e continuea to exe~t

almost as much pressu~e on the government of the province as 

he did when he was premier. 19 Even after becoming a cabinet 

minister, Gardiner spent a considerable portion of his time 

in Saskatchewan where the government functioned mainly as a 

western distribution agency for national assistance. 20 The 

fact that the Saskatchewan prov i nc i a I government was 

strongly under the 1nf 1uence of Gardi nerwas amp 1y 

demonstrated on June 17, 1937. The minister of agriculture 

informed King that the provincial legislature had passed a 

resolution "expressing gratitude to the Federal Government 

for 1ts generous assi stance ll 1n mak i ng prov 1s1 cns 1n the 

drought area. The resolution commended 

the Minister of Agriculture for the thorough 
manner In which he has surveyed the Province 
ascertained the needs of our people and the very 
substantial way in which he has provided fee~ and 
fodder for the stock throughout the Province. 21 

The agreement between the Saskatchewan gover-nment and 

dom! n i on ef fect 1ve 1y returned contro 1 of certa 1n i ands to 

the federal government. In the process of estab 1 ish i ng. 

maintaining, and. managing community pastures, grazing 

reserves, and i rr 1gat 10n works, the pr-ov 1 nce Ieased at a 

nomi na 1 rate or transferred to the dom! n i on all af fee ted 

lands to which it had title. This was done in r-eturn for

£edera I assi stance 1n estab 11 sh 1ng the pastur-es. Where 
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privately owned lands were involved. the province undertook 

to facilitate the transfer of these land to Ottawa. 22 In a 

letter to a western farmer, Gardiner explained the deal on 

October 12, 1937: 

The plan "wOrked out In Saskatchewan Is that since 
the na tura 1 resources be long to the Prov i nc i a 1 
Governmen t the Pr'ov Ince or'gan 1zes Pr'oj ects abou t 
ir'rigation, community pastur'es, or' r'eserve 
pastures and presents them at our Pr'alr'ie Farm 
Rehabilitation organization at Regina. Their 
proposals are investigated by our officials and if 
considered feasible the Province agrees to turn 
over control of all lands involved to the Feder'al 
Gover'nment either by leasing or giving title which 
ever the Federal Government r'equires of them. 
When this is done, the Feder'al Government assumes 
full responsibIlity for settIng up the project ana 
pr ov i dIng for its adm i n i s t rat i on afte r i tis se t 
up, In or'der to see that the pr'oposea 
r'ehab I 11 ta t i on con t i nues to be wOr'ked ou t over' a

23ter'm of years. 

Gardiner adopted the Pr'alr'ie Far'm Rehabilitation Act. 

enlar'ged its budget, and expanded its power's. He converted 

it from a temporary cure to a permanent r'esolution for' the 

r'ehabllitatlon of Prairie lands. The pr'ogr:amme in 1 t 1a teo 

what would later became known as Gar'dIner:"s IInatlonal policy 

for' agricultur-e. 1l The disaster-s of depression, drought, and 

later- war demonstr-ated that a crisis existed within the 

agr:- leu 1tural lndustr:y. This crisis made a "reconstr:-uction 

ot ideas" necessary.24 Gar-diner's wor-k as the minister of 

agr'icultur-e per-petually secured his r'eputation as ;the 

champion of the West.' His successful efforts to r'aise the 

status of the por-tfolio were not only baseO on an interest 

in the r'eglon. He a 1ways wOr'ked re Ien t 1ess Iyin wha tever 
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strong feoeral system and have his policies remain in 

agreement 9 

The PLairie FaLm Rehabilitation Act aemonstrated 

Gardi nerl' s adherence to his views on Canadi an ·federa 1ism 

that had been developed in the eaLly years of his political 

career9 As minister of agriculture, he maintained his 

pol itical loyal ties. Never during his career did James 

Gardiner wai ver from his prescr ibed path, but rather he 

continued to believe in a united Liberal front in which the 

Pr:'OV 1nces wou 1d r:'ema! n subOr:'dl nate member:'s of the feder:'a 1 

system. This did not rule out adopting and advocating other 

politically opportune positions that could produce 

inaccurate reputations, as long as they wer:'e not 

counter-productive to the over:'all goals of the Liberal 

party. While Gardiner was prepared to contradict his 

practical policies In adapting to new clr:'cumstances, he was 

not prepared to contradict his ideals. 
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post he filled and his inability to obtain a mo~e powerful 

portfolio led him to endeavo~ to Inc~ease the influence of 

the position he was given. 

The nat 1ona I Iand po 1 I c Ies of Ga~dine~ were not 

PUb 1 i ca 11y viewed as 1ncons i aten t wIth h 1s p~ev lous 

p~ovincial land policies fo~ seve~al ~easons. In the shift 

f ~om the p~ov inc 1a 1 tothe f ede r all eve 1 0 f pol i ticall i f e 

Ga~dlne~ was not pe~ceived to be aoandoning Prairie 

interests. Rather, the move and the ensuing policies were 

seen as Gardi ner/ s expansi on of his La i e from defender of 

the province of Saskatchewan to defender of the entiLe 

Prairie regIon. The popular perception'of Gardlne~ did not 

al low the public to recognize any inconsistency in his 

actions that required explanation. This faIth that was 

placed in Gardiner to protect the interests of the region p 

along with the c~ippllng effects of the DepressIon, made his 

federal land policies not 9nly acceptable, but also 

desirable. 

James Gardl ner'· s act Ions 1n regard to the P. F. R.A. wer'e 

important in that they accu~ately demonstrated the ministe~

of agrlculture/s dominion-provincial attitUdes. Once in 

place as a fede~al cabinet ministe~, Ga~dine~/s t~ue

political beliefs eme~ged. No longe~ we~e Gardine~/s

national sentiments confined by the const~aints of 

provincial politlcs p pa~tisanship, and political 

opportunism. Instead, he was able to avow his desire fo~ a 

p 
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Conclusion 

At first glance James Garfield Gardlner~s actions 1n 

the area of domi n i on-prov i nc i a 1 re 1at Ions appear to 

represent an obvious inconsistency. While at the 

provincial level Gardiner became the defender of provincial 

rights by negotiating control of Saskatchewan~s natural 

resou~ces, at the fede~al level he became the p~omote~ of a 

st~ong central gove~nment by ~eclaiming cont~ol of a po~tion

of the ~esources fo~ the dominion government. A close~ look 

into Ga~dine~;s ca~ee~ at both the p~ovincial and fede~al

levels demonstrates that the inconsistency can be explained 

within the context of his political thinking. 

James Ga~field Ga~dine~ is t~aditionally viewed as a 

p~ovincial and ~egional politician who placed the inte~ests

of Saskatchewan and weste~n Canada -above all others. Th i s 

~eputat i on was gal ned dur 1ng his long career at- both the 

p~ovincial and national levels of Canadian pol itical 1ife. 

But this view of Ga~dine~ is a misconception based on a 

misunderstanding of the man/s political beliefs and motives. 

Ga~dine~/s app~oach to the Canadian dominion-p~ovincial

~e 1at i onsh ip ~ef 1ected his strong Libe~aI nat i ona 1 i st 

convictions. H.e was an intensely pa~tisan Llbe~al who 

placed his faith in the pe~seve~ence of the fede~al system. 

Ga~dine~ ~ep~esented the weste~n ~egion in the Libe~al pa~ty

but did not believe that this Justified the label of 
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regionalist. The Canadian feder-al system was made up of 

pr-ov i nces and r-egi ons, and it was natura I that a federa I 

po lIt i can shou Id r-epresen t one of these 1n the cab i ne t • 

While Gar-diner's major achievements consisted of land 

policies on behalf of wester-n Canada, he dia not view 

hI mse 1f as a r-eg1ona I po 1 i t i can. Because his pos 1 t 1ons 

placed him in the pr-ovince of Saskatchewan and In the 

wester-n region, he did all he could to work tor the 

inter-ests of this ar-ea. Throughout his political car-eer- he 

attempted to obstruct ·the pr-ovincial ism and r-egionaiism that 

his name became so attached to. Gar-diner- wished to see a 

tr-uly national Canaaa in which each r-egion made its 

contr-ibution and r-eceived its just r-ewar-d •. On May 20, 1926, 

the 'roronto Globe Leported: 

Mr-. Gardiner declares that Saskatchewan wishes to 
join hands with the citizens of any other Province 
to the end that sectional divisions upon national 
questions may be r-emoved from Government councils. 
The 9rea.t' wheat Prov 1nce of the West, accordi ng to 
Mr. Gardiner, claims a special fitness to hold ana 
spread a national, as opposed to a sectional 
viewpoint.! 

For Gardl ner-, a dl st i nct Iy wester-n paLt y wIth a westecn 

viewpoint would be contrary to the fundamental idea of 

Liberalism. 2 

Gardiner-'s polItical beliefs, in particular his view of 

the domlnlon-pr-ovlnclal r-elatlonshlp, can be explained in 

terms of a hierarchial system of loyalties. In considering 

po I icy, Gardl ner was a 1ways carefu I tha t his act ions wer-e 
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not contrary to the notions of Liberalism that he had 

established at the onset of his career. Early on, Gardiner 

became a Liberal of the Laurier and King tradition. His 

political life was based on a loyalty to the cause of 

Liberalism as defined by· British nineteenth-century 

Liberalism and represented in Canada by Laurier. Second to 

this was a loyalty to the federal party structure. Gardiner 

saw the need for' a str'ong federa I system tha t encompassed 

the provincial wings of the pa.rty. For the national party 

to funct ion, the prov i nc i a 1 branches had to rema in 

sUbordinate. In 1926 he pUblically declared that lIthere was 

one Liberal Party in the Province of Saskatchewan and that 

it was neither a Provincial or Federal. but a united 

party.1I3 This loyalty to the federal party structure was 

followed by a loyal ty to ·the national party leader. This 

allegiance was stengthened for Gardiner by the respect and 

admiration that he had for William Lyon Mackenzie King. 

The fourth plank of Gardl ner' S po 11 t 1ca I ph il osophy was a 

loyalty to his own fortunes. While falling behind the other 

three aspects, political opportunism was always a factor in 

the de term1nat 1on 0 f hIs pol 1cyIn 1t 1at 1ves . Gardine r ' s 

nationalistic view toward the dominion-provincial 

relationship, as demonstrated by his political allegiances. 

was formed as ear 1y as 1905 when Saskatchewan became a 

pr'ovince, and never durlng his car'eer' did it waiver' .. 
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The public pecception of James Gacdinec as a pcovincial 

and ceglonal politican was based on his pcactlcal policies. 

Yet each policy was govecned by factoLs that actually 

ceflected GaLdinec/s national LibeLal beliefs and loyalties. 

Gacdlnec was mlslntecpreted as a peovlnclal eight 1st dUrIng 

the natural cesources issue because of his leading cole on 

beha I f of the prov i nce of Saskatchewan. Th i s image was 

steengthened when he was given a SUbstantial role to play on 

behalf of the entire westecn cegion as fedecal ministec of 

agLiculture with pacticular cesponsibillty foc the P.F.R.A. 

The public was given the strong impression that Gardiner was 

deter-mined to defend the rights and intecests of the 

pLovince and region. As far as the public was cancer-ned the 

issue allowed lithe Hon. J.G. Gar-diner ll to ceveal uhimself as 

an able and fearless champion of westeen r-lghts. 1I4 

Gar-dineL/s leading role in the LeSOULce issue that led 

to the founding of his peovincial rightist reputation, was 

actually in accord with his nationalistic pol itical 

principles. Peime Mlnistee Mackenzle King acknowledged that 

the time to negotiate for the transfec of the cesour-ces was 

at hand. Pr-emieL Gacdiner- followed his loyal ty to the 

federal Llber-al leader by aavocating the same cause but feom 

the provincial standpoint. He accepted the leader-ship role 

and advocated Bram Thompson/s pLovincial cightist case 

because of the obvious political cewards that could be 
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gained in Saskatchewan. Through these actions, Gardiner was 

abiding by his loyalty to his own political fortunes. 

The misinterpretation of Gardiner as a provincIal 

rightist was continued during R.B. Bennett/s term as prime 

minister. The premier/s insistent opposition to the 

aomi"n ion governmen t p wh i ch came to a head dur i ng tne 

On-to-Ot tawa Trek, caused the pub I i c to view Gardi ner'" s 

actions as a demonstration of his determination to defend 

the prov ince against the encroachments of Ottawa. The 

public faIled to realize that Gardiner/s opposition to the 

dominion government during this period was based largely on 

par i tsan grounds. Gardi ner/ s personal dt sl iKe of Bennet t 

and his loyal ties to Liberalism prevented him from 

co-operat i ng wi th the Conservat i ve government in any way. 

In his opposition to Bennett and the Conservatives, he was 

displaying his loyalty to the cause of Liberalism. Gardiner 

was aidlng the national Liberal party and its leader by 

causing as much pol itical trouble as possible for Bennett"s 

administration. Once again the premier had an eye on his 

own political popularity in the province which was 

increasing as a result of his perceived defence of 

Saskatchewan/s interests against a very unpopular dominion 

gdvernment. 

If Gardiner/s vIews toward the dominion-provincial 

relationship changed at all during his career in provincial" 

politics, they became increasingly nationalistic in 
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o~lentatlon. The impact of the Depcession gceatly affected 

Canadian attitudes on the constitutional distribution of 

powers and Ied the way to the estab I i shmen t of the 1937 

Rowell-SiroIs Commission which concluded that a stcongec 

fedecal system was requiced. Along with strengthening 

Gardiner/s belief in the need for a stonger federal 

political system, the Depression altered his economic 

thinking to inclUde a belIef in the need foc a strong 

fedecal economic system. The Depression was part icu Iar 1y 

influential on a politician from the most devastated 

pcovince. Gardiner emerged from the crisis with a cleacer 

view that the nation needed a stronger federal government. 

The shift from the provincial to the national realm ot 

political life did not diminish Gacdinec~s provincial 

reputation, but rather served to enlarge it. In the 

public/s view, the premier advanced from the defender of the 

province to the defender of the region. The public assumed 

that Gardiner had amply displayed his pcotectlve attachment 

to Saskatchewan and that the move to the dominion cabinet 

would be a promotion which would offer him further 

oppoctunity not only to pcotect his home province out also 

the regi on. The trad! t i on of po 11 tical promot i on from the 

provincial to the national level that existed in 

Saskatchewan made Gardl nec / s trans i t Ion from prov i nc i ali st 

to reg! ona 1i st an easy one. When he accepted the western 
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portfolio of agriculture as pUblically anticipated. his 

perception as a regionalist was secured. 

The cab! net negot i at Ions between Gardl ner and King 

accurately demonstrated the premler/s national orientation. 

The portfolio of agrIculture was by no means Gardiner"'s 

fIrst choice for a cabinet position. He was not even 

concerned that he possess one of the tradi tiona 1 western 

portfolios,. but was more interested in advancing his own 

career with the eastern-based finance position. He did not 

see himself as havIng an unbreakable attachment to a 

terrItorially defined region. This attachment would have 

1mp 11ed allm1t on h 1s m1n 1st er 1alaet 1v 1ty .. Gardine[' 

d I sp 1ayed his 1oya I t y tothena t i onaILlber alpar t y 

organization by refusing to admit a division within the 

structure Into regional units. There was one united Liberal 

party ana,. al though 1t consisted of representatives from 

Canada / s dl verse r-egi ons,. 1t di a not cons i st of reg i ona 1 

di vIs ions.. There was no reason why a wester-n po lIt 1c i an 

cou 1d not serve the doml n Ion fr-om another pos it ion.. His 

loyalty to the national Liber-al leader- caused Gar-diner- to 

acqu I esce to Mackenz i e KingI' s des i r-e to f I I I the post of 

western representative .. While attemptIng to aCvance his own 

po 1it i ca 1 prest i ge wi th a more powerfu I por-t fo 1i o. 

Gardiner-/s loyalty to his own fortune was sacrifIced for- the 

more important planks of his political phl10sphy. 
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Once in place as the minister of agriculture. 

Gardiner/s reputation as the defender of the western region 

was enhanced with his work toward the rehabilitation of the 

Prairie lands. His labour within the agricultural industry 

constituted" his major achievement and served to strengthen 

the reputat ion of Gardiner as the western reg10nal 1st. It 

became the perpetua 1 image of the po 1i tic i an. The Pra i r i e 

Farm Rehabilitation Act became distinctly attached to 

Gardl ner who rece 1ved credl t for mak 1ng sUbstant i a 1 gal ns 

toward the rehabi Ii tat i on of the West. The pub 1 i c viewed 

his work with the P.F.R.A. as based on a regional attachment 

to the area. 

The P.F.R.A. gave Gardiner the opportunity of 

introducing policies that accurately reflected his 

dominion-pC'ovincial attitude. Because his poC'tfoll0 was 

agriculture, he set about employing all of his capabilities 

to seC've the paC'ty and the nat i on through th i s capac i ty. 

GaC'dineC'/s loyalties to Liberalism C'emained intact 

regardl ess of his po 1it i ca I posi t ion. Just as condi t ions 

had allowed for the transfer of the pub 1 i c 1ands to the 

pC'ovinces in 1930, as far as GaC'diner was conceC'ned, 

conditions In 1935 were such that it was necessary to 

transfer control of some of the Prairie lands back to the 

dominion. Throughout his work with the P.F.R.~. he remained 

loyal to the federal Liberal leader by serving as King"s 

western represen ta t 1ve in the cab 1net. Wh i 1e Gardl ner had 
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desired a more powerful ministerial position, hIs 

acquiescence to King did not suggest that he could not WaLk 

to increase the prestige of the position that he was given. 

The minister of agriculture was concerned with 

rehabi I i tat i ng the West but he was equa 11 y concerned wi th 

enhancIng hIs own posItion and political fortune. The 

P.F.R.A. was assumed to be regional 1n perspective but for 

Gardi ner it was an act to La! se the agr i cu I tura 1 industry 

and the portfolio of ag~iculture to national levels of 

importance. 

James Gardiner was a Liberal nat lonalist. He was a 

party politician and a /relentless' Liberal~ who workea 

tirelessly in whatever political position he was placed to 

advance the Liberal cause. For Gardiner, this position was 

in western Canada where he built up a considerable 

Leputation as lithe Leal fighter for the far-mer-"s cause II and 

lithe West/s most stalwar't supporter at Ottawa. 1I His Liberal 

political philosophy was establishea at the beginning of his 

career, and he Lemai ned true to its pr i nc i pIes. He never 

cons i dered hIs ('0 Ie to be tha t of a r'eg1ona 1 po 11 t 1c i an . 

GaLdlne('/s pol it lcs we('e r-egional In terms but nat lonal in 

effect. The national significance lay In the benefIcial 

effects that the pol icy had for the regIon. This idea 

originated In Gardlner/s concept of national Liberalism. As 

early as 1926, Ga('dlner IIspoke of the great bond that 

ex 1sted between the Libera Is th('oughout the Domi n 1on II and 
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how lIwe are all Libera 1s because Lioera 1 ism stands for the 

rights of the peop 1e no mat tet'" what the issue may be. il5 
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House of Cammons: Essays in Honour of Norman Ward. (Calgary: 

Calgary University Press, 1985), p.71. 
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